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ABSTRACT

The objectives of this thesis are to develop a model

for a particular site which will provide the linkages

between historical and cultural data and archaeological

remains and thereby facilitate the interpretation of the

archaeological remains within a meaningful and organized

framework. To this end, a model of t,he cultural system of

Fort St" Joseph, Ontario is reconstructed by examining the

four groups of people who occupied the site in light of the

following variables: seasonality, duration of occupation'

size and composition of group, range of activities and space

and building requirements" The different values of these

variableS are operational-ized into units of observation by

predicting their physical tnanifesLations in terms of the

archaeological record. These units of observation are

dividerl into functional categories which can be used to

group the elements of the archaeological record. The

post-occupational history of the site is examined to

determine the non-cultural transformatíons which the

archaeological record has undergone. The product of these
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three steps is a body of predict.ions concerning Lhe pattern-

ing of the archaeological record at Fort St. Joseph. These

include particularistic, historical predictions which con-

cern act.ivities and space and building requirements of the

groups which inhabited the community and the identification

and l-ocation of functional areas and structures aS well aS

generalized predictions which concern behavior associated

with the deposition and patterning of archaeological

remains, the impact of recycling and curat.ion on the

archaeological record, and the impact of post-occupational

human and non-human factors which have altered the

archaeological record.
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INTRODUCTION

" n n. I have not seen haLf a Dozn of white fish
since my arrival" this is (the) most barren place
I believe in the whole Western Country, Doct"
Richardson praised this place on Account of Ducks
Rabbits Hares I pheasants but they must have all
been eat by him, for I have not cast my eyes on
any yet. " ( Bxcerpt of a letter f rom John Asl<in
Jr., newly appointed Indian Department storekeeper
at þ'ort St. Joseph to his father, John Askin Sr.,
1 Septernber 1807. Askin 1931 : 569-570 ).

One of the most difficult, Lasks of archaeology is

the interpretation of archaeological finds in a h'ay which is

both plausible and meaningful. The primary reason for this

is the fact that "the structure of archaeological remains is

a distorted reflection of the structure of material objects

in a past cultural system" (Schiffer 19762 421. Two kinds

of site formation processes account for this distorted

reflection. The first concerns the original deposition of

art,if acts and how t,hese manifest the past cultural system.

Some of the processes included are construct.iotr ¡ discard,

Ioss, abandonment and recycling. The second kind of site

formation processeS concern how the archaeological record is

dÍstorted t.hrough post depositional disturbance. Interpre-

tat.ion of the archaeological record is complicated by the

fact that many different site formation processes may be
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responsible for the same distribution of archaeological data

across the site.
In other words, a particular patterning of archaeo-

logical remains may be produced by several differenL

events" To give an exampler the presence of milítary

buttons in a civilian residence at a particular site may

have several possible explanations.

1. The building may have been occupied by military
personnel.

2" The building may have been a brothel visited by
military men.

3. A military coat may have been bought, stolen,
given to or inherited by the civilian occupant of
the house.

4. The occupant of the house may have collected
milit.ary buttons as a hobby.

5" Military refuse may have been dumped in the house
after its abandonment.

6. The occupant of the house may have been a tailor
who made or repaired lnilitary uniforms.

It is obvious from this incomplete example that an

exhaustive list of possible explanations for one small

pattern could be quite long.

It is irnportant to consÍder all of the reasonable,

possible explanations for a particular pattern before

deciding which is the most probable" In simple terms' this

means looking at the patterning of archaeological rernains

(artifacts, structural features, soil stratigraphy and theír

interrelationships) and asking such questions as: how did

they get herer oE, what events happened to create this

pattern. The ans\¡¡ers to these questions can range from very
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sirnple mechanical explanations with IittIe cultural meaning

or interpretation to complex explanations which help to shed

considerable tight on the history, culture and everday life
of the people who left the remains. The task, then,

involves two basic steps: I ) generating all reasonable,

probable explanations, and 2) developing a systematic for¡nat

for examining the explanati<¡ns to determine which is the

most probable.

lVithout historical data, answering these questions

means considering an alrnost infinite number of possible

explanations with very little basis for choosing between

t,hem. However, when dealing with a site for which there

exists historical information, this information can be used

to build a model which wiII generate a rallge of explanations

and provide a rational and systematic framework within which

the relevance, plausibifity and probability of the

explanations can be examined" In order to do this, it is

important to examine t.he feed-back mechanism between

historical evenLs and processes and the generation of

archaeological remains"

There is considerable variation in the amount of

historical- documentation available concerning the socia]

history of any archaeological site from the historic
period. I¡ühile general trends in the culture of a particular
group of people during a particular period in history are
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often known frorn comparative data, the ways in which this

culture manifests itsetf and interacts with a particular

geographic and social environment are usually unique. Since

historic records are always selective, large Segments of the

population of a site can be under-represented or completely

unrepresented in the documents. Added to this is the fact

that many details of daily Iife are never recorded" Often

questions concerning these details never arise until an

attempt is made to reconstruct a model of the site in

question. Looking at historical data from an archaeological

perspective often brings out different kinds of information

than those which many historians focus on. This is due in

part to the anthropological background of modt North
d

American archaeologists and in part to their necessary

orientation towards the physical and spatial manifestations

of culture. In the same way that historians do not simply

accept historicat data as fact, but evaluate and int,erpret

it, accorrjing Lo various criteria, archaeologists must also

interpret their data.

In the archaeology of historic siLes the researcher

usually has t,he advant.age of having some, if not consider-

able, information about the site and its inhabitants, such

as who lived there, what kinds of activities \¡¡ere carried

out, etc. CuLtural site formation processes can be inferred

from general hist.oric documentation by constructing
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a model of how the site would have been used and examining

and reorganizing the hist.orical data from an anthropological

or archaeological point of view. From this model, predic-

tions can be rnade concerning how various known activities

can be recognized or will be manifested in the archaeologi-

cal record.

The objectives of this thesis are: I) to construct a

model of the cultural system of a part,icular site using

historical datar 2) to develop predictions concerning the

physical manifestations of the community system via cultural

site formation processes, and 3) to develop predictions con-

cerning the distortions of the cultural deposition patterns

by non-cultural site formation processes and the resulting

archaeological record.

The site I have chosen is a Brit,ish mi} itary/ fur

trade post on the Upper Great Lakes which was occupied frorn

1796 to 1829 (Vincent 1978a). The model of the community

system will be developed by comparing and cotrt.rasting the

four groups of people who occupied the site according to

such variables as their social status' the seasonality of

their occupation of the site, their activit.ies, the overall

length of time they spent on siter ând their space and

building requirements. From this model assumptions and

predictions can be made concerning cultural site formation

processes and the patterns which could be expected to be
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produced in the archaeolog ical record. ltlon-cul buraI site

formation processes will be discussed in the Iight of how

they may have altered the archaeological record.
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CHAPTER II

tsACKGROUND

A Geoqraphical and Historical Settinq

Fort St.. Joseph is locat,ed near the juncture of the

three Upper Great Lakes" It stands on the southwest t,ip of

St. Joseph's Island, overlooking the navigation channel of

the St. Maryrs River whích joins Lake Huron and Lake

Superior ( Fig. 1 ) . St. Joseph Island lies in the t,ransition

zone between the Boreal Forest Region to the north and the

Great Lakes-St. Lawrence Region to the east and souLhr and

its clirnate is rnoderated by the influences of t,he lakes. As

a result the inhabitants of this area had access to an

abundant supply of a variety of plant and animal food re-

sources.

The British had controlled the upper Great Lakes

militarily since the defeat of the French in 1763r and Fort

Michilimackinac, inherited from the French, had been their

major post in the area since that time" Under the terms of

the Treaty of Paris which ended the American Revolution' the

British were to relinquish all territory south of the Great

Lakes to the A¡nericans" The souLhern tip of St. Joseph

Island was chosen as t,he site of the replacement for Fort
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Ivlichilimackinac primarily because of its location, as it lay

at the juncture of the Ottawa River and l-ower Great Lakes

f ur t,rade transportat.ion routes. Michil imackinac controlled

the fur trade in the area south and west of Lake I'lichigan

and south of Lake Superior, and the British wished to ¡nain-

tain their sphere of influence which was Iargely dependent

on the control of the fur trade.

Construction of Fort St. Joseph \^tas begun by the

military in 1796, and within two years a settlement conì-

prised rnainly of fur traders had begun to develop around the

fort. The rnilitary and diplomatic functions at Fort SL"

Joseph \Árere perforrned by the military garrison and the

Indian Department representatives' respectively. The latter

branch of the government had been creat.ed in 1755 to look

after Indian affairs and its main role was to maintain

British-Indian alliances through annual gift-giving ceremo-

nies and other diplomatic aestures" The gifts involved \4tere

basicalJ-y the same as the goods involved in the fur tradei

from the one side cane the usual European goods along with

such status goods as chiefts coats, medals and guns, and

from the other side came the Native goods including furs,

corn, wild rice, tnaple sugar, f ish and other provisions

(Vincent I97Ba).

As a replacement for Michilimackinac' Fort St.

Joseph was intended to become¡
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"... A Rendez-vous for the Indian Traders
(returning with furs from their wintering grounds
round Lake Michigan and near the Mississippi )

where they rnet the merchants or their agents from
Lower Canada, and receive a fresh supply of goods
for the ensuing winter; this conmerce has hitherto
been carried on at Michilimackinac during the
whole of the month of Juner ät which time about
eight hundred persons are thus assembled, besides
Indians of various tribes who resort to the
Rendezvous for presents or for news and sonretimes
t,o make Peace under the Kingrs protection" (D. Lee
1966: 3 ) .

It seems, however, that despite these intentions,

Fort St. Joseph was never to become as important a fur trade

centre as l'lichili¡nackinac (Table 1). The North West Company

was never happy with t,he location of Fort St. Joseph, and

while they applied for building loLs there and built a house

and a store, their major centre of operations for that area

was Sault Ste. Marie. Most of the independent traders'

particularly those who worked areas adjacent to the south

end and west side of Lake Michigan' continued to operate out

of þlichilimackinac as long as no obstacles h¡ere placed in

their way by the American government,

However' several Èraders followed the military

garrison to Fort St. Joseph¡ âs the commanding officer

reported that twelve people (of whom at least six were

probably traders) $tere building or preparing to build

outside the fort in 1798, and the following year at least

three more traders were added to the list (Vincent 1978a:

93-95 ) . Some of these traders may have traded locally,
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using Fort St. Joseph as a base of operat,ions ' and some of

them may have maintained houses at both lvtichilimackinac and

Fort St " Joseph, in an atternpt to keep a foot in both camps.

After 1805, it became more difficult for the British

traders t.o operate out of Michilimackinac, as the American

government first banned them frorn trading beyond the

Mississippi in the Louisiana Purchase which had not been

included in the Jay Treaty, then began to establish govern-

ment run trading posts at such places as Chicago and

Michilimackinac. A group of Montreal traders' some of whom

were also connected with the North West Company, formed the

Ìvlichitimackinac Company and made an agreement wit,h the North

West Company to divide their operations along the Canadian-

U.S. border" With one exception at the extreme west end of

Lake Superíor, this \^ras an area in which competition between

the Nort.h West Company, the X Y Company and the previously

independent traders from Michilimackinac (now the wintering

part.ners of t,he ivlichilimackinac Company) had been fairly

intense before I806"

The newly formed company !{as not particularly suc-

cessful to begin with, and then in December of IB07 the

American government placed an etnbargo on all goods brought

into American territory. This made operations out of

Michilinackinac irnpossible and the lt{ichilimackinac Company

began to move to St, Joseph Island, building storehouses on
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the point east of the fort. In the spring of 1808 agents of

the lvtontreal fur traders managed to persuade the American

government to lift the embargo. The lvlontreal partners

bought out the wint.erers in tB10 because of serious

financial difficulties" They then merged their company with

John Jacob Ast,orrs Atnerican Fur Cornpany to form the South

Vüest Company in the hopes of being able to evade future em-

bargoes by having a company with half American interests.

These hopes were dashed as the embargo was reimposed in

18tI. Since most of the company's goods were from Montreal'

they were not exempt from t,he embargo. IncominE trade goods

piled up at Fort St. Joseph and during that summer the South

V'rest Company traders smuggled Ê10r000 worth of goods into

the Mississippi ValIey (Vincent 1978a: 133).

The history of the fur trade at Fort St. Joseph can

be divided into two periods: from L796 to tB06 when only

local trade was taking place, and from 1806 to 1812 when the

community took on some of Michilimackinac's role as t.he

major distribution centre of the trade network of the Upper

Great Lakes. During this second period it became a supply

depoL and warehouse facility where goods could be

accumulated until such time as they could be sent off into

t.he trade network. Provisions from around the lakes were

also collected here t.o be redistributed to other posts '
As a military fort, St" Josephrs was poorly

constructed and maintained" Its palisade blew over in t.he
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TABLE I:
St. Joseph

Chronology of Events in the Occupation of Fort

Year Event

1796 Construction of fort begun.

1798 lvlilitary contingent occupied completed buildings -
blockhouse, o1d bakehouse r guardhouse, stores
building. Fur traders begin to build in community.

1802 Old bakehouse burned to the ground.

1804 New bakehouse, powder lnagazine, military kitchens
buiIt.

180 5 American government Iimited activities of Canadian
traders south of the border. l,lichilimackinac Co"
forned.

1807 Embargo on goods brought into American territory
imposed " a{ichil i¡nackinac Company began erecting
storehouses on Rains Point, St. Joseph Island.

1808 Montreal fur traders
to lift embargo"

persuaded American government

18t0 Ivlontreal partners bought out wintering partners of
Míchilimackinac Company and merged with Astor to
form South Vüest Company.

tB11 Embargo
Ê10,000

reimposed. SW Company traders smuggled
of goods into Mississippi ValIey.

tB12 Vùar declared; Fort St" Joseph garrison
Flichil imackinac " St . Joseph lef t. with

occupied
small guard.

1814 Fort St. Joseph burned by American forces. Treaty
signed returning Michilimackinac to the Americans.

1815 Fort St,. Joseph briefly reoccupied
garrison, pending move to Drummond

by British
Island.

1815 -
IB29

British garrison on Drummond Island
cont,ingent at the ruins of Fort St.
cattle and powder magazine.

maintained small
Joseph to guard

1829-
L926

Fort St. Joseph remained military reserve until
transferred to Canadian National Parks Branch
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wind and its earthworks had never been raised. The garrison

\^¡as small, consisting of f if ty men at the rnosÈ ' but

sometimes considerably fewer (Vincent 1978a). As soon as

word of the declaration of the Vrlar of 1812 reached thern' the

garrison with the assistance of a large contingent of

Indians and traders attacked, captured and reoccupied

I,lichil imackinac for the British. Fort St. Joseph \^¡as put to

the torch by the Americans in 1814 and never regained its

former importance. The British military briefly re-occupied

Fort St. Joe Point for a few months in 1815 before moving to

Drummond Island. From 1BI5 until f829 their presence at

Fort St. Joseph consisted of a few cattle, the powder

magazine and the corporal's guard stationed there to watch

over them"

Fort St. Joseph was designat,ed as a National

Historic Site in 1926. The park consists of an 800 acre

former military reserve on the southwest t,ip of St. Joseph

Island (Fig.2). Within the park are three prominent points

of land which jut out into the lake. These are LaPointe

Point., Rains Point and OId Fort St. Joseph Point (also

called Old Fort St" Joe Point)" AII three of these points

were occupied for some time during the military occupation

of Fort St. Joseph from L796 t.o 1829. LaPointe Point was

the site of a temporary camp occupied by the military while

Lhey were building Fort St" Joseph from 1796 to 1798. Rains
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Point was occupied by the Southwest Company off and on be-

tween 1807 and LBI?. OId Fort St. Joe Point vras the site of

the military fort. and the civilian community which grew up

around it" Vthile the contribution of Rains and LaPointe

Points to the history of the Fort St. Joseph community can-

not be ignored, this study will focus solely on the Fort

St" Joseph core cornmunity and will therefore deal only with

the physical area of Old Fort St. Joe Point,

Historically, the conrmunity of Fort St. Joseph was

located on a kidney shaped point of land att,ached to the

island by a narrow neck of land. It consisted of a roughly

square palisaded fort in the centre of Lhe point' surrounded

by civilian building lots on the three water sides. Garden

plots and fields occupied the neck on the land side (Fig.3).

Documentary sources concerning the occupation of

Fort St. Joseph vary in the amount of detail they offer con-

cerning the occupants and their daily lives" t'luch of the

information concerning the general hist,ory of the post has

been reported by Vincent (1978a' b). The Canadian Public

Archives offer considerable information on the activities of

military personnel and the Indian Department. The John

Askin Papers (Askin 1931) are invaluable for their dis-

cussions of daily affairs of John Askin who was the Indian

Storekeeper for five years" Unfortunately, the activities

of the fur traders and Indians who frequented the post are
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much more difficult to document. l'{ost of the traders were

independents or small companies and did not keep the kind of

business records or post journals for which the North West

and Hudson's Bay companies htere so well known" As a result,

not only is the information concerning the fur tradersl

activities somewhat sketchy, there is also very little

informat,ion concerning their dealings with the Indians.

t"lost of the information concerning the Indians who

frequented the post is found in the records of the lvlilitary

and Indian Departments.

B. Previous Archaeological Research

Archaeological research at Fort St. Joseph b¡as begun

in L963-64 by the University of Toronto under contract to

Parks Canada (Emerson' Devereux and Ashworth L977). Under

the direction of Helen Devereux in 1963, the investigatiou

of the blockhouse was begunr both reentrant angles and one

of the shoulder angles of the west bastion were located and

the northwest pa1 isade curtain was test.ed. Other features

which were excavated or tested included the stores building,

the guardhouse, the south half of the southwest ravelin, the

land gate, water gate' sorne of the angles of the south bas-

tion and the southeast, palisade curtain. The walls of the

old bakery !üere also uncovered (Devereux 1965).

In L964, Ivlichael Ashworth continued the excavation

of the blockhouse, tested t,he chimney structure and located
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the rernaining angles of the west bastion. Additional work

included the complete excavation of the old bakery and the

Iocation of three of the angles in the east bastion' as well

as the remaining angles in the south bastion and the two

reentrant angles and one shoulder angle of the north bas-

tion. A survey of the area outside the forÈ located a total

of 32 possible foundation outlines of fur traders' and other

civilian buildings (Ashworth 1964).

Af t.er a lut1 of ten years, Parks Canada renewed the

archaeological investion of Fort St. Joseph. In I974' the

blockhouse and powder magazine were completely excavated and

an unidentified chimney struc|ure, the northwest palisade

wall and the west bastion were tested under the direction of

KarIis Karklins (8. Lee f976). The foltowing year Karklins

directed the excavation of the new bakehouse complex and ten

civilian semi-subterranean buildings (Karklins 1980). In

1977, the excavation of the old bakehouser the guardhouse,

the stores building, a military kitchen and two semi-subter-

ranean civilian buildings, plus the testing of an above

ground civilian buitding and the hist,orical road leading to

the land gate of t,he fort. was directed by the author r âs

\¡rere the excavation of two aboveground civilian buildings, a

Iime kiln and blacksmith shop in 1978 (8. Lee 1982a). A

survey of all unexcavaLed archaeological features visible on

t,he surface was carriefl out on OId Fort St. Joe , Rains and

LaPointe Points in L97B-79 as part of the on-going historic
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resource management program for the park (8. Lee 1982b).

As a result of the archaeological investigations of

Fort St. Joseph Nat,ional Historic Park, a total of eight

milit,ary buildings, the defensive works consisting of the

palisade, gates, bastions and ravelins, a lime kiln' a

blacksrnith shopr ân historical road, and twelve semi-sub-

terranean and two above ground civilian buildings have been

excavated on Old Fort St. Joe Point" Unexcavated features

which have been mapped include ten se¡ni-subterranean and

fourteen above ground civilian buildings and various other

rnounds, pits and depressions on Old Fort St. Joe Point, four

masonry building foundations, a lime kiln and fourteen de-

pressions of varying shapes on Rains Pointr ârtd on LaPointe

Point, the remains of a 1930s hunting camp and the probable

remains of the 1796-1798 military camp occupied during the

construction of Fort St. JosePh.

On Old Fort St. Joe Point itself ' all of t.he

milítary structures have been excavated QT tested, but only

twelve of the t.wenty-two semi-subterranean and two of the

sixteen above-ground civitian buildings have been excavated

(Fig. 4)" The locations of several of the functions and

act.ivities known to have been carried out on site have never

been found" Many questions remain to be answered and there

is considerable potential for further archaeological

research at the site.
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CHAPTER TII

GENERALTZATTONS AND ISSUES Ii{ THE STUDY OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL

STTE FORMATION PROCESSF:S

A CuItural Formation Processes

Within the last decade, site formation processes has

become a subject of considerable discussion and debate. The

concept. is not new in archaeology, as it concerns some of

the most basic principles and assumptions upon which the in-

terpretat,ion of archaeological finds is based. Indeed'

since most of what passes for archaeological theory is

really theory derived or borrowed from anthropology' his-

tory, geography, etc. r the development of theories concern-

ing the formation of the archaeological record may be one of

t.he few potential areas of truly archaeological theory.

While few archaeologists today would deny that it is impor-

tant to consider how the archaeological record vüas formed

and disturbed prior to being studied, the number of archaeo-

logicat reports which assume a direct' one-to-one relation-

ship between the patterning of archaeological remains and

the structure of the cultural system under study is still

too great. This almost invariably unwarrant.ed assumption is

whaL Schiffer calls the "equivalence transformation"

(Schiffer L9762 44)" As he statesr"in most instances'

variables in the archaeological strucLure have been
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transformed considerably from Lheir values in the systemic

(culturaI) structure" (Schiffer I976: 44)" The studies

which deal with the subject as it relates to cultural

processes seem to cluster in t.hree categories: a) attetnpts

to develop general laws of site formation through both

cultural and non-cultural processes (Schiffer I976) t b)

attempts to elicit the formation processes of specÍfic sites

through the use of the method of mult.ip1e working hypotheses

(Smith L977: 598-6I7; 1978: 16I'I77)' and c) those which

atternpt to develop generalizations concerning the nature of

deposition through ethnoarchaeological research (Binford

1978: 330-36I ) .

The most comprehensive work to date concerning site

formation processes is Behavioral Archaeoloqy by Michael

Schiffer (1976). Schiffer divides site formation processes

into two kinds: a) cultural for¡nation processes or

c-transforms and b) non-cultural formation processes or

n-transforms, The rationale behind using these terms

concerns the transformation of durable and consumable itelns

between and within the systemic (or cultural) and the

archaeological conLexts. According to Schiffer' these

transformations operate in four different directions: S-A

processes move artifacts frorn the systemic to the

archaeological context and include discard, disposal of the

dead, loss and abandonment; S-S processes move artifacts

from one sysLernic context to another and include recyclingt
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lateral cycling, secondary use and conservatory processes;

A-S processes move artifacts from the archaeological context

back into the systernic context and include such processes as

scavenging, pot hunting and collecting, antl archaeological

excavation and surface collecting; and A-A processes trans-

form or <listurb artifacts from one archaeological context to

another and include such processes as land modification,

erosion, and the freeze-thaw cycle (Schiffer I9762 29-41)"

Schíffer discusses four kinds of transformation

models, that is, ways of modeling the transformations which

artifacts undergo before being recovered archaeol-ogically.

These are: flow ntodels for consumable and durable elementsi

behavioral chains, "the sequence of aII activities in which

an element participates during its systemic context"; the

pathway model, which is a more formalized' quantified ver-

sion of the behavioral chain, used to generate simulated

data "for evaluating analytic techniques and testing other

trânsformation models"; and the Reid transformation model-, a

more generalized model which is "directed toward establish-

ing retationships between the systernic context and archaeo-

Iogical context relevant to the solution of research prob-

lems on a specific body of archaeological data" (Schiffer

I976: 49-55) "

The flow models which Schiffer constructs for dur-

able items consist of activities grouped into basic

processes which he calls procurement, manufacturer uset
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maintenance, discard and refuser while the models for

consumable items consist of the processes he calls
procurement, preparat,ionr consumption, discard and refuse"

Both models have points at which storage and/or transport

can interrupt the flow, and items can be rerouted at various

points by lateral or recycling processes (Schiffer I9762

46-47). Elements of Schiffer's flow model will be used ii't

discussing the processes involved in the various activities

which brere carried on at Fort St" Joseph, although the

processes wiIl not be specificalty separated into those

associated with durable as opposed to consumable ite¡ns"

Schifferrs behavioral chains are made up of

activities which are defined by the following seven

components:

1. a specif ic behavioral descript.ion of the
act iv i ty;

2. the nature of the constituent human and non-
human energy sources;

3" element(s) conjoined or associated with the
one under consideration;

4

5

7.

Schiffer's

which have

t ime

the

and frequency of activity performance;

locus of activity performance;

6. points at which other elements integrate with or
diverge from the element under consideration;

the pathways created
record by the output,s
(SchÍffer L9762 49).

behavioral chain is

the archaeological
activity performance

to
of

oriented towards activities

with themr âs opposed toartifacts associated
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activities which are directly associated with human behavior

(and may not therefore have any physical outputs). However,

at a complex site like Fort St" Joseph, the effect of inter-

relationships between the various site inhabitants l¡ras a de-

termining factor in the participation by an individual in a

particular activity. Many behavior patterns which may not

have had any direct physical outputs would have had an in-

direct effect on those behaviors which did. In such a case,

therefore, only looking at those behaviors which directly

produced artifacts would give an incomplete picture or ex-

planation of both the deposition of artifacts and the behav-

ior of the siters inhabitants.

However, the behavioral chain has applicat.ions at.

different Ievels of analysis. For exatnple, Schiffer men-

tions two types of behavioral chains ' one of which is called

sit.e-continuous, "in which the Iife history of an element

occurs entirely at. one site" and the other site-discontinu-

ous, "in which only part of the elementrs life history oc-

curs at one site" (Schíffer L976: 53)" While the behavioral

chain model would be useful for detailing all of the possi-

ble outputs of various activities on a simple siter follow-

ing it through comprehensively for a complex site like Fort

St. Joseph would require several volumes and is therefore

impractical for application in this case'

The pathway model is expressed by Schiffer as a

quantitative formula for determining numbers of elements (or
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artifacts) used up and therefore poLentially available for

discard into the archaeological context.

As previously described, t.he Reid transformatíon

model is intended for general usage, and is based on the

assumption that "transformation procedures must explicitly

identify and model the processes responsible f.or the archeo-

togical remains under study with specified analytic units"

(Schiffer L976: 55). This model is intended to apply

general concepts and procedures to specific archaeological

problems in the following manner:

Research problems are framed within the sysLernic
context of information, which includes specific
behavioral and cultural variables of the past that
are the objects of archaeological descriptions and
explanations. These variables, not directly ob-
servable in the archeological record' are related
through systemic transformations to specific units
of analysis, which, in turn¿ âÉê operationalized
to units of observation in the archeological con-
text by identification transformations. Systemic
transforrnations relate systemic context informa-
tion to units of analysis, and are facilitated by
the use of correlates, c-transforms, and n-trans-
forms" Unit.s of analysis are Lhe materials pro-
duced by specific formation processes that have
been argued to be relevant - by systernic transfor-
mations - to t,he systernic context information"
Identificat,ion transformations relate units of an-
alysis to units of observation within the archeo-
logical contextt it is through identification
Lransformations that units of analysis are opera-
tionalized. Units of observat.ion are the units of
space and material remains recognizable in the
archaeological record from their formal-r spatial,
quantitative and relational attributes (Schiffer
L976: 55-56 ) .

Schiffer I s work has been further elaborated upon by

which concern specific cultura] andseveral short articles
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non-cultural transforms such as discard behavior and princi-

ples governing artifact loss and recovery. Two particularly

useful references are "Discard Location: The Ethnographic

Data'r (Murray 1980: 490-502) and "A Conceptual Framework

for the Study of Artifact Loss'r (Fehon and Scholtz I97B:

27L-273\. Murray examines variations in the discard

behavior of 79 different cultural groups and arrives at the

following postulates to describe discard behavior at family

living spaces within habitation sites:

l. Use location will not equal discard location for
elernents used in activities within family living
spaces that are ( a) enclosed and either perma-
nent or occupied for at least one season or (b)
enclosed and occupied for less than one season"

2" Use location will equal discard location for
elements used in activities within family living
spaces that. are (a) not enclosed and (b) occu-
pied for less than one season (lvlurray 1980:
479).

Through the examination of the principles of the

probabilities of loss and recovery of artifacts Fehon and

Scholtz conclude that "the ext.ent to which loss will

contribute materials to the archaeological record is

dependent upon t,he probabilit,y of occurrence of two separate

events in the systemic context - loss and recovery of the

Iost object. Therefore, both attributes of objects and of

t.heir systemic environments wiIl affect the presence or

absence and patterníng of loss refuse" (Fehon and Scholtz

19782 273) " The two c-transforms wl'tich they of fer as a

result of their discussion are as follows:
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"if a given class of objects has a high [proba-
bility of lossl, which remains constant through-
out the use-life of this class, and lthe proba-
bitit,y that an object is not recovered given that
Ít, is lostl varies wherever these objects occur
in systemic context, then variation in the fre-
quency of occurrence of these IosL objects in
archaeological context reflects variations in t'he
environment lor the probability that an object is
not recovered given that it is lostl of systemic
context; i f a g iven environment in systetnic con-
text has a high lprobability that an object is
not recovered given that it is lostl, and all
objects occurring in that environment have loss
potential, then variation in the range of classes
of objects that occur in archaeological context
will reflect variation in the range of objects
present in systemic context" lbrackets mine]
(Fehon and Scholtz 19782 2721.

The two c-transforrns which they devised in order to arrive

at probability statements which account for the various

combinations and permutations of loss and probabilit,y of

finding lost objects are somewhat convoluted and difficult

to follow. However, a simple paraphrase is offeredr äs

follows: i) if the probability of loss of artifacts is

constant,

reflects

then their occurrence in the archaeological record

variation in the systemic environment, and ii) if

the systemic

the artifacts

variation in

environment is const.ant, then the occurrence of

in the archaeolog ical record ref lects t'he

the occurrence of the objects in the original

systemic context"

several of the st,eps of t,he method t,hat Bruce smith

proposes implicitly involve the examination of site forma-

tion processes (Srnith I977: 598-617)" Those steps are:
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the generation of observational predictions
("statements concerning predicted patterning
of cultural debris in archaeological sites" ),
plausibilit.y considerations ("assessnent of the
prior probability of hypothesized relationships
of human activity to cultural debris usually
involves consideration of documented
ethnographic and ethnohistoric situations where
the behavior pattern and/or pattern of cult,ural
debris is described" ) t

3

4

5

definition of the attribute class ( "defining
alternative belravior patterns and the pattern
cultural debris . under consideration" ) t

the
of

definition of Lhe reference class (appropriate
analog situations),

establishing bridging arguments between hypo-
theses and observational predictions (Smith
L977: 606 ) .

In Prehistoric Patterns of Human Behavior: A Case

Study in the Mississipp i ValIev Smith ( 197B: 16t-I77 )I

discusses "Patterned Human Behavior and the Resultant

Patterning of Cultural Materials." He makes one fat'al

error, however, as indicat,ed in the following statement:

"Fortunately, however, the cause and effect relationship

between many human activities that are t.ermed technological

and the cultural debris is so obvious and so universal that,

archaeologists need not provide ,letailed accounts of \,¡hy

they think certain patterns of culLural debrís resulted from

a certain activity" (Smith 1978: 162 ) " V'fhile he qual if ies

this statement by adding that "when necessaryr a nutnber of

alternative explanations of t,he patterns of cultural debris

being discussed" will i:e provided, he generally ignores the
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possibility of the influence of non-cultural formation pro-

cesses except in one or two cases and fails to consider the

kinds of behavior which might be responsible for the archae-

ological pattern. The problern is that rather than trying to

first generate a model of how the site was used (ie. in

terms of the environment and subsistence patterns of the

particutar area and tirne period) and then attempting to

interpret his f indings in terms of the model, Srnit,h tries to

work in the other direction, from the pattern to the mode1.

Jochim, on the other hand, argues that. this approach pro-

duces problems in that:

"different spatial processes can produce the
same spatial form. . . Research rnight more pro-
fit,ably proceed from process to pattern rather
that the reverse" That is the multiple impli-
cations of a single hypothesized process could
be explored. . ." If two different processes
"could produce a similar pattern c o . then
surely these two processes can be differentia-
ted by their implications for other aspects of
the archaeological record" (Jochim I972: 103).

The procedure described by Srnith is very similar to

Schif fer's model of transfor¡nation, i.e. his "generat.ion of

observational predictions" becomes Schiffer's operationali-

zation of units of analysis into units of observation.

Smithrs definition of attribute classes is similar to

Schiffer's specific behavioral and cultural variables which

âre retated t.hrough systemic transformations to specific

units of analysis, and Smith's bridging arguments are

similar to Schiffer's ident,ification transformations.
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Ilowever, the two procedures are not exactly the same, as

Schiffer does not discuss plausibility considerations or

reference classes, AIso, Smith does not consider

correlates, c- transforms or n-transformsr and he st,arts

with units of analysis as seasonality, range of activities,

etc., without really considering t.he f irst step in

Schiffer's model which is to frane research problems "within
the systernic context of informaÈiono' ( Schif f er I976: 55 ) "

In other words, Smith is trying to develop a model of the

settlement sysLern or subsystem by moving from units of

analysis to units of observation, without really considering

the systemic context of the units of analysis.

The development of ethnoarchaeology and modern mate-

r ial cult.ural stud ies augurs well for t.he study of the na-

ture of the deposition of archaeological material. Close

examination by archaeologists of t,he processes by which

human behavior creates the physical archaeol-ogical record

wilt undoubt.edly lead to considerable ref inement in our

understanding of site formation processes' particularly the

cultural processes. A cautionary note should be added herei

although the principle of uniformatarianism is essential to

the utitization of ethnoarchaeological dat.a to interpret

site formation processesr \{e must keep in mind that modern

behavior does not necessarily replicate historic or prehis-

t.oric behavior and that it is possible for many dif f erent
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processes or behaviors to produce similar patterns Ín the

archaeological record"

vühile many examples of the use of ethnoarchaeology

in tleveloping principles of deposition of archaeological ma-

terials can be found, one is particularly relevant to this

study: "Dimensional- Analysis of Behavior and Site Structure:

Learning From an Eskimo Hunting Stand" (Binford 1978:

330-361). The purpose of Binford's art.icle is "to describe

the relationship between characteristic behaviors observed

on hunting stands and the structured consequences of these

behaviors in the archaeological record" (Binford L978:330).

His intent was to record behavior that "resulted in the

discard or placement of items as they then entered the

archaeological domain" (Binford 1978: 333). He examines the

question of site function and how the archaeological rernains

at a site often do not directly represent the primary site

function. By diagramming the use of space during various

activities and recording the locations of the zones of

various disposal modes (toss zone, drop zone, etc"), Binford

attempt,s to isolate the "factors in the ongoing behavioral

system that differentialty condition the disposition and use

of material itents, . the " process of the

transforrnation of material items from their 'systemic'

context to their tarchaeological contextr, " the modes

of disposal for items entering the archaeological record, "

the resulting Structure ' t.he character of the int.ernal
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that results from the production of an

record . " (Binford I978: 344\. Several
site structure

archaeolog ical

important

t

2

3

concLusions are drawn bY Binford:

there hrere different, areas associated with the
performance of different activities;

at any one time on the site the different
activities conducted simultaneously are
independently organized in spacei

over time, there is a statistical tendency for
õi"." acti.vities to be repeatedly localized in
Ér," same places, although these loci would not
be reserve'l exclusively f or a single activity;

, the intensit.y of use was not evenly d istr ibuted
among the recognized use areas;

, the various activities were not evenly distri-
buted among the several areas;

" the degree that activities will be spatially
separaÉed at any one ti-me can be expected to
,ruly with the number of different activities
simüttaneously performed by different personsi
and

. disposal patterns result in a distribution that
is ãssentially inversely related Lo the patterns
of use intensity (tsinforcl I978: 350-356)"

4

5

6

7

He hastens to point out that these are not

universally applicable generalizations, only empirical

observations whích need further explanation in terms of the

',causaI relationships between activities and their

organiaation in space" (Binford 1978: 360). The exploration

of these conclusions for other sit.es shoultl prove very

useful. tdhile Binford generated these observations in

dealing witrr snralI scale, síngle occupation sites more
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typical of many prehistoric cämpsites ' they also have a

potentially wider application to complex historic sites lilce

Fortst.Joseph.Theseobservat'ionswiltbeexaminedin

chapter vII in conjunction with a discussion of the artifact

deposition patterns at Fort St' Joseph'

B. Non-cultural Formation Processes

Non.culturalsiteformaÈionprocessesrefertothose

natural or non-cultural events which in some way alter the

nature and configuration of the archaeological record pro-

ducedbycult'uralformationprocesses.F.ourarticleswhich

deal with non-curturar site formation processes have been

selected. These are '',Ihe Si ze Ef f ect: An Explanat'ion of

variability in surface Artifact Assemblage content" (Baker

197B z 288-293)¡ "Taphonomy and Paleoecology: A Critical

Review of Archaeology's sister Disciplines" (Gifford 1981:

365-438);"TheExpandingRoleofsurfaceAssemblagesin

Archaeological Research" (Lewarch and o'Brien 19812 297'

342)¡ and ,,A survey of Disturbance Processes in Archaeologi-

cal Site Formation" (Wood and Johnson L97B: 315-381)" Of

these,BakerandLewarchando'tsriendealwithonespecific

aspect of post-depositional disturbance as it relates parti-

cularly to surface assemblages and the nature of Lheir rela-

tionship to sub-surface assemblages. Baker's basic argument

isthatsurfaceasserrrblagescannotbeconsideredtobe

representativeofthetotalinventoryofasitebecauseof
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various post-depositional processes which operate to select

for a greater proportion of larger sized artifacts to remain

on the surface while smaller artifacts are more likely to be

buried. Lewarch and OrBrienr on the ot,her hand, argue that

an understanding of the formation processes of surface

assemblages makes it. possible for considerable information

concerning a particular site to l¡e gained from the examina-

tion of surface assemblages" While they would agree with

Baker that in many cases, due to post-deposit.ionat disturb-
ances, there is little congruence between surface and sub-

surface assernblages, they remind us that:

few artifacts, surface or subsurface, are in situ
in the traditional meaning of the term (and)
alI (classes of archaeological deposits) enter the
archaeological context as surficial exposures, if
for however brief amount of exposure time . In
addition to factors affecting manufacture, use,
reuse, and discard of artifacts, postdepositional
cultural and natural processes consLantly modify
cont.ent, condition, and pattern of archaeological
material. The question thus is one of evaluating
all archaeological materials, bot.h surf ace and
subsurf ace, for pot,ential biases relative to an
explicit research problem, since there is some bi-
as in all recovery contexts (Lewarch and OrBrien
19812 3I2, parentheses mine).

In "'Iaphonomy and Paleoecologyr" Gifford traces the

development. of t,aphonorny in the discipline of paleontology,

fossilized bone,particularly as it rel-ates Lo the study of

and discusses t.he implication for archaeology. She suggest,s

it Lo itsLhat in order to understand taphonomy and use

fullest potential;
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that the search for meaning in the archaeological
record begin with well--conceived and well-executed
observatiõns of the contemporary world (Gifford
1981: 4251 "

Vtood and Johnsonts article 'rA Survey of Disturbances

in Archaeological Site Formation" is a detailed discussion

of soil dynamics as they affect archaeological data. These

can be divided into two Processes3

horizonation, where soil materials are differenti-
ated into prof iles having horizons, and hornogeniz-
ation . where horizon formation is impeded, or
where horizons and their contents may be mixed or
otherwise disturbed. . . . The various processes
of homogenizatíon are collectively termed pedotur-
bation (Wood aud Johnson 1978: 317).

The nine processes of pedoturbation - faunalturbation (ani-

mals), floralturbation (plants), cryoturbation (freezing and

thawing), graviturbation (mass viTasting) r argillit,urbation

(swelting and shrinking of clays), aeroturbation (gas, air,

wind), aquaturbation (water), crystalturbation (growth and

wasting of salts), and seismiturbation (earthquakes) - are

described in detail with the implications for archaeological

materials exarnined. Their f inal recommendation is that

since "few archaeologists have t.he training to interpret

soil dynamics as subtle as those " outlined", archaeolo*

gists should famiLiatîze themselves with the processes and

consult soil Specialists when necessary. "Each instance of

pedoturbation must be evaluated individually' especially for

its ef f ect on cul Eural remains" (lrTood and Johnson l97B:

370)"
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Itisobviousfromthisbriefexaminationofthe

literature concerning non-cultural formation processes' that

there are many physical or non-cultural factors which musL

beconsideredindevelopingexplanationsforthecondition

and horizontal and vertical l0cation of artifacLs and soil

strata in combination with or in lieu of cultural explana-

tions.

c. Proposed Approach

I would

of a particular

Schiffer. He

properties of

tike Lo Propose a Procedure for

site using the sYnthetic model

st.ates that the following are the

they have been subjected
non-cultural Processes "

the analYsis

discussed bY

three basic

archaological data:

t. they consist of materials in static spat'ial
relationshiPs;

2. they have been output-in one l^tay or another from
a cultural sYstem; and

to the oPeration of
( Schiffer 1976 z 12\ .3"

Because the particular site I wish to apply this procedure

to is an early 19t,h century historic site with considerable

historical documentation, the first step wilr be to attempt

to reconstruct as completely as possible t'he cultural system

of which Lhe site is a producL, using historical documents.

In this way t'he systemic context is recreated and Lhe

culturalvariabtesofthepastcanbeestablished"The

variables witt be such characteristics as seasonality' the
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size and composition of the cultural groups, the range of

activities carried out, and the duration of occupation"

Thedifferentvaluesofthesevariableswillbe
operationalized into units of observation by predicting what

theoutputsofthesevalueswouldbeintermsofthe

archaeological record. The next step will be to exatnine the

post.occupationalhistoryofthesiteanddetermineinas

much detait as possible the non-cult'ural transformations

which the archaeological record is like1y to have

undergone. The product of these three steps' i'e' the

reconstruction of the cultural system from historical

rlocuments, the prerJiction of t'he physÍcal manifestations or

observational predictions concerning the deposition of the

archaeological record, and the set of predictions concerning

thepost-depositionaldisturbanceofthearchaeological
data, should be a body of predictions or postulates

concerningthepatterningoft'hearchaeologicalrecord.
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CHAPTE]R IV

AIVIoDELoFTHECULTURALSYSTEMoFTHE!-oRTST.JoSEPH

COMMUNITY

InordertoestablishLhesiteformationprocesses

whichcreatedFortst'.Josephasanarchaeologicalsite,it

is necessary to determine how the community of Fort St '

Joseph \^tas structured, to suggest how this would be mani-

festedspatially,andthentopredictwhatthephysical

remains of this might be '

As a community, Fort St' Joseph played two major

roles,thatofamililary/diplomaticoutpostoft'heBritish

imperialgovernnrenLandthatofaneconomiccentrewithina

tradenetwork.lirhilethedualityofitsroles\¡JaSgenerally

reflectedinitsspatialconfiguraLionwiththesitedivided

intotwomajorsections,themilitaryfortandthecivilian

set'tlement,therewasacertainamountofoverlapinthat
the IndÍan Department operated partly out of the fort and

partly out of the civilian settlement' Nor do the four

groupsofpeoplepresentatthesit'efatlneatlyintothe

two roles or functions of the site' These groups are: mi-

lit'arypersonnelandlndianDepartmentpersonnel,who\^/ere
primarilyinvolvedinmilit'aryanddiplomatÍcactivities
(althoughnotexclusively),furtraclerswhowereprimarily

(although again not' exclusively) involved in economic
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activities, and Indians who were involved in

milifary/diplomatic and economic activities"

None of the groups were homogeneous i

differentiations existed in each" Tabl-e Two

general breakdown of the status hierarchies

both

status and role

illustrates a

of each group"

TABLE 2z Levels of Social Organization at Fort St. Joseph

Status Military Indian
Department

Fur
Traders

Ind ians

Upper Command ing
Officer

Storekeeper Company
Partners

Leaders

Upper
Midd 1 e

Non-comm.
Officers

Interpreter Local
Traders

Lower
Middle

Articifers tslacksmith, Blacksmith,
Tradesmen

Hunters,
Gatherers

Lower Enl i sted
Men

Hired local
Servants

Engages Local !üage
employees

It should be noted that in a front,ier post such as

Fort St, Joseph there would probably be sorne blurring of

social boundaries and people who fall within the highest

status levels here might, only faII within a middle status

Ievel Ín the larger metropolitan society from which they

came. AIso, the Euro-Canadian people here were from strati-

fied st.ate societies with hierarchical status Ievels, while

the Ind ians \rrere from comparatively egal itar ian societies
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which did not have rigidly defined hierarchical status

levels. Therefore, status 1evels indicated for Indians are

only relevant to the cornmunity itsel f , and not to Indian

social- organization Per se"

A. Establishment of Variables

In Prehistoric Patterns of Human Behavior: A Case

S tud in the Missi I i ValI

difference between determining

population and determining the

population:

In order to contribute to the

t.lement system of the Powers Phase in

VaIley, Smith investigat'ed an example

, Bruce Smitn discusses the

the settlement Pat.tern of a

settlement system of the same

the Missippippi

"Establishing the settlement pattern of a pre-
historic humãn population involves determining
the number, size, and spatial distribution of
the fulI range of sites occupied by that popula-
tion. Estabtisfring the settlement system of a
prehistoric human population involved the addi-
tionalr ând much more difficult, task of deter-
mining the functional role of each sit'e in the
overall adaptive strategy of the human popula-
tion. It involves detertnining the seasonal ity
of occupation of ditferent sites, as well as the
politicãf, kinship, and econornic ties existing
between groups occupying different sites. It
also invótveê specifyinE and quantifying the
movement of people' energy, and information
between sites throughout the annual cycle. De-
termining the pattein of set'tl-ement of a prehis-
toric human population is possible; determining
the structure of the underlying settlement sys-
tem - the complex web of interaction and int'er
dependence thãt, ties the various sites together
in a balanced, f unctioning, adaptive systetn - is
much more difficult" (Smith 1978: 13).

developrnent of the set-

of one of the lesser
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knowncategoriesofsiteswithinthephase,sitessmaller
than village size. HiS rationale for t'his \'!tas to develop a

modelofonesmallsegmentorsubsystemofthetotalcultur-

aI system which could inLerlock with nrodels of the ot'her

sub.systemstoformthelargerculturalsystem(Smith197B:

15).Headdressedthefivefollowirrgproblernareasinthis

investigation:
1 " The seasonality of occupation of the site;

2.Therangeofactivitiescarriedoutatthesite;

3' The size and composition of the occupying group;

4. The cluration of occupatíon of the site; and

5.Therelationshipofthesitetoot'herPowers
Phase sites (Smit'h 1978: 145) '

Following Sinith's approach' I propose to atternpt t'o

determine the coinmunity systetn of Fort St' Joseph' It is

morecomplext'hanthesiteinvestigatedbySmit.h,asitv'as
occupied by four rather 'Sifferent groups of people Inore or

less simultaneously. However ' the structure of the

community system can be viewed in the same way as the

structureoftheset'tlementsystem-as'.thecomplexwebof

interaction and interdependence that ties the various sites

(groupsorsectorsofthecomrnurrity)togetherinabalanced,

functioning, adaptive system" (Smith 1978: 13)"

Frombothhistoricaldataandthearchaeological

survey of Fort St" Joseph, it is obvious that different

partsofthesitewereusedindifferentwaysbydifferent
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groups, although exactly how remains to be determined" In

order to determine this, information concerning the

differences and similarities of the various groups and their

activities witl be examined as potential cultural formation

processes. The information will be organized according to

t.he f ollowing variables;

l.Theseasonalityofeachgroup,soccupationof
the site;

2" The size and

3 The duratÍon
site;

4 The range of
group at the

composition of each groupt

of each groupts occupation of the

activities carried out bY each
site;

5 The space and building requirements of
group based on information concerning
four variables.

each
the other

From the atternative expressions of these variablest

markers can be established f.or each group so that the

presence and activities of each group t QY combination of

groups r ciìft be recogni zed in the archaeolog ical record "

The first three variables can be examined in terms

of demographic characteristics of t.he groups involved"

variables four and five relate Jnore directly to site

formation processes because both actívities and space and

building use interact to help produce the archaeologÍcal

record. In order to simplify and organize the values of

these two variables, I will group both activities and space

ancl building requirements into general functíonal
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categories. These same categories can then be used to group

the elements of the archaeological record the units of

Space and material remains or units of observat.ion aS

Schiffer defines them. These geueral futrctíonaI categories

are adapted and modified from sprague (1980-81: 25L'26L)"

1. Domestic: this refers to the household" In the

case of activities, this category includes eating' sleep-

irg, cooking, heating, waste disposal, etc. For space and

building requirements, it includes shelter/accommodation,

household storâgêr etc.

2" Sustenance: Lhis refers to activities and space

and building requirements related to the procurement and

processing of food and includes agriculture, gardening'

aninral husbandry, hunting, fishing, gathering' etc.

3. Transportation: this refers both to the movement

of goods and people to the site and around the site and t'he

activities and space and building requirements associated

with transportation.

4" Trades and Light Industry: this refers to

activitíes related to the technology involved in the

construction and maintenance of the community and includes

sucþ activities as Iime burníng, blacksrnithing and canoe

bui ld ing "

5" Commerce: this refers to activities and space

and building requirements associated with trade and the

buying and selling of goods"
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6. Defence: this refers to military activities and

the space and building requirements for the maintenance and

defence of t,he comrnunitY.

7. Group Ritual: this refers to the activities of

the Indian Departlnent and Indians in maintaining alliances'

B. Cultural Þlanifestation of Variables

Tlrefourgroupspresent'atthesite\^¡erethe

nrilitary, Indian Department, fur traders and Indians. The

major reason for a groupts presence on site will have a

direct bearing on seasonality, range of activities, size and

composition of group, durat.ion of group's occupation of the

site, the relationships of groups to one another and the

space and building requirements of the group. seasonality

and duration of occupation wilt have a direct irnpact on t'he

range of activities carried out and vice versa. The first

four variables will have a direct bearing on the space and

building requirements of each group. Each group will- be

discussed separately. I have chosen to express the first

three variables in ternts of the demographic characteristics

of seasonal ity, si ze and colnposition of the smallest unit '

and t,he duration of occupation on the site of individuals

with each groupr respectivelY.

Military Personnel

The military personnel at Fort st" Joseph' like the
I
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levels, each with their

are:
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can be dívided into four staLus

respective roles (Table 2) - These

1. high stat,us commanding of f icer;

2 " upper micidle st,at us - j unior and
non-commissioned off icers ;

3. lower middle status artícifersi and

4. Iower status enlisted men"

In solne cases, these status level differences are reflected

in the variables , particularly in terms of seasonal mobili-

ty, range of activities, and space and building require-

ments.

The historical information on the military at Fort

St" Joseph is quite extensive (see Vincent 1978a: 96-101 for

a good summary). The first step in analysing the military

in terms of the cultural variables vÍas to compile a time

table from the historical docunrents showing the dates for

the occupation of the various regiments and commanding offi-

cers (Table 3 ) . Frorn this it can be seen t'hat' generally

speaking, the regiments stayed at the fort atl year round.

The exceptions were the Royal Engineers and the articifers

them who worked on construction of t.he fort and its

buildings only during the summer and returned east each

fall. The range of length of occupancy of the regiments vras

from one to five years, with an average of two to three

years. ,Ihe range of length of occupancy of the comrnanding
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Military Regiments at Fort St.
(extracted from Vincent 1978a:

Joseph
98-100 )

LEÀTG'I'H OF
OCCUPATION

COMIUANDING
OFFÏCER

bìoN-corvlM.
OFF ICERS

REGTT.4ENT NO

Spr ing
Aug " L796

Lieut. A.
Foster

I Serg. ,
1 Corp"

24th Reg. 12 men

Aug" L796
later I796

Ens. L.
Brown

I Serg. Queen I s
Rangers

12 men

1 ate
JuIy

1796
18 01

Capt. P.
Drummond

2 j unior
off icers

Roya1 Can.
Vol unteers

42 men

July
1802

IBO1 Lieut. R
Cowel I

Queen t s
Rangers

detach.

1802
Sept,. 180 5

Capt. A.
Clerk

49th Reg"

Sept " 1805-
18 09

Capt" A"
Trew

41st Reg" detach.Capt. A
Muir

Maj. A.
CampbeIl

Capt. W.
Derenzy

Surnmer f809
- FaI1 18tl

Capt. T.
Dawson

Wing of
100t.h Reg.

Capt, T.O"
Sherrard

Sept. IBII-
July LBI2

Capt. C.
Roberts

4 corps.
2 sergs.
3 officer

10th Roya1
Veterans

36 men

I
2

serg "gunners
Royal
Artillery
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off icers \¡/as from one to five years as well, but the average

stay \¡Jas one to two years. At this point I do not know

whether the junior and non-commissioned officers would have

followed the regiment. or t.he commanding officer äs I do not

have information on these nen bet,ween Juty 1801 and

Septernber 181 1 , the time during which regiments sometimes

stayed while the commanding officers moved" In most cases,

the military men at Fort St. Joseph did not bring families

with them, eitherr âs in the case of the enlisted men,

because they were not allowed to, oE t in the case of the

officers, because the posting was considered uncivilized and

hopefully short. There were exceptions however, as Askin

(Indian Department storekeeper from 1807 to 1812) mentions

the presence of Captain Muirrs wife in January 1B0B:

"Our Society is verry small being composed of
Capt. Derenzy, Capt. and llrs. Muir, Mr. & Ivlrs.
Crawford, Lt" Craddock, Doctr Davis & our Family"
(Askin 1931: 590).

In the majorit.y of cases, however, t.he military component at

Fort St" Joseph consisted of single males" Vüit.h t.he above

informaLion, t.he demographic characteristics can be

examined (Table 4).

a. The seasonalit of the rou t s occu ation of the site:
In terms of seasonality, the miliLary personnel can be

sub-divided into two groups: 1) the engineers and articifers
who v/ere only on site during the summers to work on fort and

building constructionr and 2) the rest of the military
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personnel, including comanding officers' junior and non-com-

missioned officers and enlisted men who stayed at the fort

year round.

TABLE 4z Demographic Characteristics of lt{ilitary Personnel

Rank Average
Stay

Seasonal
Mobility

Composition of
Demographic
Unit

AVe.
No.

Command "
Officer

1 -2 years year-round Single males,
some wives

1

Junior
Officers

I-2 years year-round single males 3-4

Art ic i fers 3-4 months summer single males 6-40

EnI isted
men

L-4 years year-round single males 12-42

b. The size and composition of the qroup: Except for

isolaLed instances of the presence of officerst wivesr the

milit.ary personnel consisted of single males. As can be

seen from Table 3, the usual contingent consisted of one

commanding officer, two to five non-comlnissioned or junior

officers and twelve to 42 enlisted men" The articifers were

primarily present on site during the summers of the years

that construction was taking place, from 1797 to 1806. The

articifers were both military men and civilians employe<J by

the military who v\tere carpenters, mâsonsr brickl-ayerst
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blacksnriths, gLaziers and axemen (Vincent 1978b2 29r 32,35,
39, 4L, 43, 44, 45), The rnost numerous of these were

probably carpenters, followed by masons. The numbers ranged

from two to more than forty, the greatest number being

present in the summer of L799.

c. The duration of the qroupr s occupation of the site:
lvlil itary personnel were present at the site throughout its
occupation fro¡n const.ruction until destruction ( ca. 1797 Lo

1814). However, their use of other parts of the site
was more cornplicated because it, r¡Jas unofficial. An example

of this \¡/as off icers renting out civil-ian houses for
accommodation" Since this \rras done by individual officers
for limited periods of time, it is important. to note that

most of the of f Ícers vüere at t.he site for only one year. As

this factor is directly related to participation

in subsistence activities, iL should also be noted that the

regiments occupied the site on an average of two to three

years 
"

Given the information stated above, combined with

ot.her historical datar vâriable four can be examined.

d. The ran e of activities carried out b the rou at the

site: The activities of the military personnel at Fort St.

Joseph varied somewhat according to their stätus level or

rank and the length of their posting. Table 5 illustrates
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the involvement of different, ranks in the various functional

categories of activities.

As relatíve1y well-to-do, year-round residents of

the community, some of the commanding officers and

commissioned officers established households in houses i¡r

the civilian settlement. OnIy one officer was knowlt to have

his wife with him, but. some officers would have had a

servant or two who would have performed such domestic

act.ivities as food preparation and cleaning (Vincent

1978b:19). They were involved in gardening (Masson 1889,

Vol. 2¿ L72) and had livestock brought from Lower Canada on

North West Company ships (Askin 1931: 659, 660). Some of

the officers may have gone humting or fishing for recreation

and to supplement their diet" They undoubtedly would have

bought local produce from the Indians r âs well as irnporting

provisions for theír personal use. They would have used the

schooner wharf primarily for travelling or shipping goods to

and from the post" Their involvement in milítary activities

would have been primarily administrative" fndian councils

and the gif t.-giving cerelilony also required t.he presence of

the commanding officer.

Some of Lhe non-commissioned officers may also have

established households out.side the fort but were not likely
to have had wives there and were less likely to have had

servants" Some of these men may have lived in military

acconmodations" They may have done some of their o\dn food
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TABLE 5: Activities of lvlilitary Personnel at. Fort St. Joseph

Rank Command ing
Off icer

Junior
Off i cer s

Articifers EnI i sted
Men

Domestic est " house-
holds, food
prep. &

consumpt ion

est. house-
holds, food
prep. &

consumption

food prep.&
consumpt ion

food prep.
&consump.,
cutt. ing
wood

Suste-
nance

gardening,
animal hus-
bandry

gardening,
aninal hus-
bandry

gardening,
hunting &

fishing
Transpor-
tation

travell ing
to & fro,
sh ipping
personal
good s

travelling
to & fro,
sh ipping
personal
goods

travell ing
to & fro,

road const
travell ing
to & fro

Defence construct.
of defens.
works

guard duty

Trades &

Light
I nd us try

blacksmith,
l-umber prep
carpentry

Commerce purchasing
traders

& Indians

purchasing
traders

& Indians

Group
Ri t ual

parade,
Indian coun-
cil s

parade, parade

Adminis-
tr at ion

Paperwork,
corresp " ,record s

record s
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preparation either in their houses or in the military
kitchen" They would have been involved in gardening but,

because of the cost, r^¡ere less like1y to have brought in

dornestic animals than the officers. They may have done sorne

hunting and fishing for sport and to supplement their diet.
Some provisions and personal items would have been purchased

from the local Indians and fur traders. The junior officers
woufd have had some administrative dutiesr âs well as the

maint.enance of discipline in relatíon to their military
duties.

Genera1ly speaking, the articifers who v/ere brought

to St. Joseph's to build the fort were only t,here during the

summer. Their accom¡no<lation would have been at t.he t,empo-

rary camp in 1797 and 1798 and at the fort from 1799 t.o

1806. Most summer accornmodations would have been temporary,

so households would not have been established" Their meals

would probably have been prepared in the military kitchen.

There is, however, a mention of an artÍcifer named Frerot

who v\ras preparing to build a house in the community in the

fall of 1798 (Vincent 1978a: 93-95), rn August of 1801 Dr"

Richardson talked of renting a "comfortable lodging

belonging to the Girl that lives with Mr Frero'r (Askin 1931:

355). It is possilole that Frerot was a local (ie. frorn

Michilimackinac or Sault Ste" Ivlarie) civilian articifer and

did not leave the post for the winter as the military
articifers did. It is unlikely that the military articifers
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\^rould have been on site rong enough each summer to partici-
pate in any loca1 subsistence acLivities such as gardening

or animal husbandry. Their primary activities would have

been their skills or trades such as carpentry, masonry,

brick-laying , glazing, blacksmithing and wood cutting and

trimming (axemen building palisades)" The military artici-
fers would not. likely have been much involved in locar conì-

merce, group activities such as Indian councils or admini-

strative activities 
"

The enlisted men were housed in the blockhouse and

prepared and consumed their food in the military kitchen and

barracksr so no households would have been established by

them. They participated in gardening and probably sorne

hunting and físhing" They may have ¿ìcquired some local pro-

duce by trading their own garden produce for provisions or

other goods. The commanding officer wrote at one point of

his men receiving powder and shot, among other things, from

the rndian Departnrent storekeeper in return for cutting wood

for him (PAC, RG8, C Series, Vol . 254, p. 9, Cowell to

Green, 10 Feb. 1802). The military duties of the entísted

men would have included guard duty, pârade, labouring jobs

for fort construction and maintenance (clearing land of

trees, shrubbery and rock, digging privies, etc.), wood cut-
ting for stoves and fireplaces, hauling water, etc.

From the values of varíables one, two, three and

four, the values of variable five, the spâce and building
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can be determined. Tab1e 6 sum-

and building requirements of the

leve1s at Fort St. Joseph.

TABLE 6z
Fort St.

Space and Building Requirements of the Military at
Joseph

Rank Command ing
Officer

Junior
Off icer s

Articifers Enl isted
lvlen

Domestic Rented
Accom., Off"
ki t.chen ,
bakehouse,
woodlots

Rented
Accom " ,Off..
kitchen,
bakehouse,
wood lots

Rent.ed
Accom.,
? kitchen,
bakehouse,
wood Iots

blockhouse
ments
kitchen,
bakehouse,
woodlots

Suste-
nance

gardens,
stables,
animal pens,
storage

gardens,
stables,
animal pens
storage

gardens

Transpor-
tation

whar f
canoe dock
roads

wharf
canoe dock
roads

wharf
canoe dock
road s

whar f
canoe dock
road s

Defence Fort, palisades, bastions, ravelins, powder
nagazine, guardhouse

Trades &

Light
Ind ustry

Stores bldg
lime kilnn
bl acksrn ith
shop, work-
shops,
storage

parade ground,
magazine

tents, flag poles, travellingGroup
Ri tual

Admin is-
tr at ion

blockhouse
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ê. The space and buildinq requirements of the sroup: As

can be seen from examining the activities of the ¡nilitary,
most commanding officers and some junior commissioned offi-
cers rented houses wiLh associated building lots and other

features outside the fort. They still probably had their
food prepared in the bakehouse and mitit.ary kitchensr âs did

the articifers, enlisted men and non-commissioned officers
who were accommodated in the blockhouse. All of the year

round military residents had gardens, while in addition, the

commanding and commissioned officers required animal pens

and stables and possibly some kind of feed storage for their
do¡nestic animals. The prirnary miliLary mode of transporta-

tion to and from the site would have been by military ship

via the wharf, but local water transportation woulcl have

been by bateau whích rnay have involved the use of the canoe

docks âs wel-l as the wharf" The local roads to and from the

fort were likely built by the military. Defence require-
menLs Íncluded the fort with its palisades, bastions and

ravelins, as well as the powder magazine and guardhouse" In

terms of trades and light industries, a storehouse and work-

shop would have been required for the engineer and military
articifersr êrs well as a lirne kiln for the masons, a black-

smit.h shop for the smiths and a sawpit for the carpenters"

For group rituals, space for a parade ground within the fort
would have been required and it is likely that large tents
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gif t,-g iving ceremonies v¡ere prov icled frorn mil itary
comm. ).(Carter-Edwards I979: pers"

2. The Indian Department

Unlike military personnel wit,h their rigidly
naintained status levels, the rndian Department was sonewhat

more f1exib1e, This is illustrated by Table 7 which gives

the names and dates of Indian Department personnel at. Fort

St. Joseph between 1796 and 1812. For a gooci part of this
period, the storekeeper acted as the interpreter as well.
This represents an overlap between the high and upper middle

st.at.us levels as shown in Table 2. However, the distinction
between these levels and lower rniddle and l-ower levels seems

to have been maintained, as the bl-acksmith and other workmen

vrere never mentioned as part of the Askinsr social circle.
As can be seen in Table 7, the range of }ength of

occupancy of Indian Department personnel at Fort St. Joseph

was from a rninimum of one to two years to a maximum of five
to six years. In some of these cases, the length of the

person's occupancy of the site was probabty longer than

their term of officer âs some of them were atready living on

site when appoint.ed to the positiono and some of thern proba-

bly continued living on site after they gave up the posi-

tion. The mode (the number of years of occupancy that is
most frequent) was five years.

John Askin Jr o I storekeepêE r cl-erk and interpreter
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TABLE 7z Indian Department Personnel at Fort St. Joseph,
1796-1812. Extracted from Vincent I97Ba: 105-108.

BLACKSMTTH

Louis Dufresne

(died Nov. 1805)

Feb. to JuIy I806,
unnamed blacl<smith
loaned by Spinard,
Fields&Varin, traders

John Johnson
( appointed Dec. 1806 )

YEAR STOREKEEPER CLERK INTERPRETER

l-796

L7 97

1798

Capt. Gme.
LaMothe

(died L799)

L799

1800

Langlade Jr

J. Ir{artin
( asst. by
Chaboillez )

18 01

Thomas Duggan

suspended Jan" 1802

J" ivlartin (Jan. to May)1802

1803

1804

1805

180 6

Charles Chaboillez

pay stopped IB06

1807

1808

1809

18 10

18 1r

18 12

Askin Jr. Chiniquy

Cadotte
( lmo" 1810 )
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between 1807 and 1ts12, brought his famity and servants with

him to Fort st. Joseph and tried to maintain his household

much as he would have in Upper Canada" Lamothe left a wife

and two young children behind when he died in the fall of
1799 (Michigan Pioneer and Historical corlections, vor. xxr,
p. 592) " Unfortunately, there is considerably Iess informa-

tion concerning the other rndian Department personnel at the

fort. Given the fact that several of them (Chaboil.J-ez,

Langlade, Lamothe, and likely some of the others) Iived in

the general area of the Upper Great Lakes prior to the

construction of Fort St" Joseph, it is quite probable that
t.he majority of the fndian Department personnel at the fort
had f amil ies with thern.

Given the above information, variables one, two and

three can be discussed ( see Table I ).

TAtsLE B: Demographic Characteristics of Indian Department,
PersonneL

Status Average
Stay

Seasonal
Mobil ity

Composition of
Smallest Unit

Ave.
NIo.

Store-
keeper

5-6 years year-round nuclear farnily,
and servants

,l

fnter-
preter

3-4 years year-round nuclear family 1

Blacksmith 6 years year-round nuclear family 1

hired local
servants

2 year-round ind iv id ual s ,
male or female

?
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a. The seasonality of the groupr s occupation of the site:
Ind i an

round,

Department

during all

personnel were present on site all year

seasons.

b. The size and composition of the group: As shown in
Tabre 6 | the number of rndian Department personnel at Fort
st. Joseph ranged from two to three at a time, but \^ras

usually three (this number does not take into consideration
the number of locar people who might have been emproyed by

the storekeepêrr crerk, int,erpreter or blacksmith for short
periods of time as laborers). rt is most likery that these

people hrere accornpanied by families; and in the case of John

Asl<in, even servants" Although the servants would be

considered to be of lower social status, they hrere part of
the househord of their emproyer and therefore difficult to
recognize as a separaLe entíty archaeologically.

c" The duration of the group's occ tion of the site:
The rndian Department was present at the site throughout its
occupation, f ro¡n 1796 to 1812" Indivídually, the

representatives of the rndian Department \i¡ere at. the site
for several yeärs at a stretch in most cases"

Given the information stated in one, two an<l three
above, combined with other historicar datar vâriable four
can be examined "
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d. The range of activities carried out by the group at the

site (see Table 9): fndian Department personnel were

involved in two kinds of activities at Fort St. Joseph,

official, departmental duties, and unofficial, pêEsonal

activities. Official duties would vary, depending on the

particular role of the individual in question. The role of

the storekeeper was to keep track of the fndian stores,

invent.orying them and giving them out to the Indians at

appropriate tilnes" He was responsible also for receiving

and giving out or shipping off those gifts which the Indians

brought for the British, usually in the form of corn, maple

sugar and fish" The storekeepêr, being the most senior

Indian Department official on site, represented the British
government along with the cornmanding off icer in any

treaties, alliances, giftgiving ceremonies and other

official occasions involving the Indians at the fort and in

the immediate vicinity" It was his duty to persuade the

Tndians to remain loyal to the BrÍtish and to gather any

information he could from them concerning the movements of

the Anericans and other Indians in the Great Lakes and Upper

Mississippi regions.

The clerkrs role vdas to assist the storekeeper with

his paperwork, and as can be seen in Table 7t in most cases,

thís duty \4ras perforrned by the storekeeper himself . The

role of the int.erpreter was to act as translator during

interactions bet,ween t,he Indian Department and military and
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St. Joseph
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Indian Department Personnel at Fort

Stat.us Storekeeper
& Clerk

Interpreter Bl acksm ith Engages,
Servants

Domestic est. house-
holds, food
prep. &

consumpt, ion

est. house-
holds, food
prep. &

consumption

est. house-
hold, food
prep. &

consumpt ion

cutt ing
wood,
chores
rel ated
to susten,

Suste-
nance

gardening,
animal hus-
bandry,
agriculture

gardening,
animal hus-
bandry

gardening,
animal hus-
bandry

gardening,
fi sh ing

Transpor-
tat ion

shipping &

receiving of
dept. &

personal
good s

shipping &

rece i v ing
personal
good s

rece 1v lng
materials,
tool s& stock

Defence

Trades &
Light
I nd ustry

manufacture
I repair of
metal items

Commerce purchasing
traders

& Indians

purchasing
traders

& Indians

purchasing
traders

& Indians

Group
Ri t.ual

gift-giving,
Indian coun-
cil s

translating
at ceremo-
nies , counc .

Adm in is-
tration

inventory,
distributing
receivi.g,
corresp.

record s
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the various fndian groups which visited the fort. After
1802, this dut.y was also performed by the storekeeper.

The primary work of the blacksrnith at Fort St.

Joseph was to manufacture and repair metal goods such as

axes, traps, kettles and muskets for the Indians" It is

unclear whether this vras intended to be a free service to
the Indiansr âs part of their rel-ationship to the Indian

Department, or whether they \irere expected to pay the black-

smith for his services. The latter may have been the case,

since there is documentary evidence of fur traders accusing

the blacksmith of trading his services for furs (Viircent

1978a: 114), If these services were supposed to have been

free to the Indians, they would not be likely to pay for
them with furs.

The unofficial activities of the Indian Department

personnel would have concentrated prirnarily on subsist.ence

activities" The storekeepêrr interpret.er and bracksmith all
established households where family members or servants

carried out the usual household tasks involved in food

preparation, and cleaning, rnaintenance and refuse disposal.

Since they vrere on site all year round and usually for
several years at â time, t.hey would have been more heavily

involved in subsistence activities than other groups such as

the militaryr who r,irere only there for a year or two at a

time t oy the fur traders who \trere often avrray from the site
seasonally, People 1íke John Askin Jr"r however, were more
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farmers t.han hunters¡ ârrd their subsistence activities were

concentrated more in the area of gardening, animal husbandry

for animal feed. Judging

acquisition of wild game from

574,591t 605), it would seem

hunting or fishing himself,

for his familyrs

a good description of his

and the growing of small

from Askin's discussion

the local Indians (Askin

likely that he did not do

but bought. local meat and

consumption" The following is

subsistence activities :

". .. I have found out the Method of getting the
Tndians to kitl Bears they have brot rne Bear meat
several times which vüas uncommon before my
arrival. I cannot cmplain as yet for want of
provisions, t,he Indians have f urnished rne wh
abundance of Ducl<s, f ish, l3aver Ivleat, Hares and
Pheasants. its true it has cost me a whole Barrl
of Whisky and numbers of Loaves of Bread. However
Ir11 be better provided for next year, having
planted plenty of Potatoes, a Garden well furnished
wh Cabbage plants for the winter and great.
prospects of the onions I planted. I have a field
of Oats which looks well and promising; Eight,
busels \^/ere sowed and to tell you the truth my
Horses and Cattle were nearly starved in order to
save what,I d id for seed . Excl using of the f ield
where the oats are another field for pasturage h¡as
fenced in by Johnny and Iso¡ne] Indians it contains
four Acres well inclosed wh Cedar poles wh posts
and pins and clover and Timothy Sown in it for the
Calves The Apple Tree plants have been planted out
and have taken very well. hle have abundance of
good Radishes every day and Spanish spinage Greens
(Melons, cucumbers, carrots Beats and Selery the
grubs have entirely destroyed). I have been verry
unseccessful wh the two ye\^rs I brought wh me they
had two lambs each, and after feeding the old ones
well wh Turnips and paying great attention and
attendance t.hey all died I am agaín with my old
stock to commence raising De nouveaux" (Askin 1931:
605-606 ) "

crops

of t,he

1931 :

any

fi sh
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It, is likety that Chaboillez and Duggan, the other

two long-term st.orekeeper/cLerks, also followed the same

policy of buying local game rather than doing their own

hunting and fishing, given the social standing of the store-

keeper, and given that both men were advanced in years at

the time of their service (Askin 1 931: 553-554; Vincent

1978a: 115). It is difficult to say with certainty whether

Chaboillez oy Duggan were as involved in farming as Askin,

but, considering their length of stay at the fort, they would

have had ample opportunity for it. Louis Dufresne and John

Johnson, the two long term blacksmiths at. Fort St" Joseph

(nine year and six year residents respectively), also had

ample opportunity t.o engage in farming and other local sub-

sistence activities. However, like the other Indian

Department. enrployees and the military, they had full time

jobs which would have kept them fairly busy during the day.

While there is little information concerning the activities

of Johnson, a complaint against DuFresne by one of the

traders reveals that DuFresne \^ras acquiring provisions from

the Indians:

"Louis De Frene also says he went out last March
to sorne Indian Lodges in quest of Provisions, and
that, the Indians made him a present of the Sugar,
and Martin Skins mentioned by Mr" Fields nu."
(PAC, RG8, C Series, VoI. 254, p" 219, Court of
Inquiry, 13 August 1804).

Given the above informat.ion, I would hypothesize

involved in agricul-that Indian Department employees were

tural pursuits to a considerable extent but that any loca1
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fish or game that they consumed was purchased from local
rndians. rt rnay be, as in the case of John Askin who had

three servants (Askin 19312592, 649), that it v¡as not the

official himself who did the gardening or other such worki

but since the servants lived in the same household, the

archaeological effect in terms of remains would be the same.

"l"len servants can be procured here which are the
best being engages and accustomed to the country.
he will want a Female Servant they being scarce
who understand how to Cook wash and milk Cows For
my part an Engage, the Negresse and Gilbert does
all the work about the House the Engage cuts and
hawls all the l¡Iood for Four fires, Feeds 4 Cows, 1

ox 2 Horses and 1 /2 Dn Hogs and always more wood
in the Yard than My Brother ever had at any one
time" (Askin 19312 649)"

In terms of transportation, the st.orekeeper would be

involved in the shipping of provisions such as corn and

sugar which had been brought in by the Indians and in

receiving the goods sent to the site by the fndian

Department for distribution to the rndians. The blacksmith,

under the direction of the st.orekeeperr probably receÍved

meLal stock and other maLerials sent by the Indian

Department. for his work"

Froln the infornration generat.ed by the values of
variables one, two, t,hree and four I variable five t.he

space and building requirements of the group - can be

examined "

e" The space and building requirements of the group: The

general space and buitding requirements of the Tndian
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Department and its personnel for their various activities
are summarized in Table 10. The storage space required by

the department for the safekeeping of the fndian gifts and

supplies was provided by the military in the blockhouse.

Since there $ras no Indian Council House ever built, the

storekeeper or interpreterrs house !.¡as used for this purpose

(VincenÈ 1978a: 118). Transportation of Indian Department

goods v¡as provided on government ships. The transportation
of personal goods for the Indían Department personnel was

provided mainly by fur trade company ships (Askin t93l¡, 574t

577, 590, 606, 628, 631, 636, 640, 645, 650, 659, 660, 668,

679, 695¡ Vincent 1978a: 143). The blacksmith, of course,

reguired a btacksmith éhop in order to carry out his duties

and "In 1810 Presque LeGris r{ras paid f.22 10s for building
and completing a blacksmith shop at Fort St. Joseph,

presumably to replace an old one" (Vincent, I978a: 115).

This means that there were at least two differenL Indian

Department blacksmith shops at the fortr onê pre-1810 and

one post-1810.

Building lots and houses vrere needed for accom-

modation and sheds, animal shelters and other outbuildings.

Gardens and fields v¡ere also needed to accommodate the

subsistence activities of the Indian Department personnel.

A minimum of six of the houses at Fort St. Joseph

would have been residences of fndian Department personnel at

one time or another. Three of these would have been built by
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Building Requirements of Indian Departrnent
Fort St. Joseph

Status Storekeeper /
Clerk

Interpreter BI acksrnith Servants,
local labor

Do¡nest ic house ¡ 1lârd ¡
sheds, summer
ki tchen

house ryard,
shed s,
summer
kitchen

house ,yard,
shed s ,
summer
kitchen

employer's
house or
temporary
shel ter

Suste-
nance

gardens,
stables,
animal pens,
fields,
storage

gardens,
stables,
animal pens
field s ,
storage

gardens,
stables,
animal pens
field s ,
storage

Transpor-
tation

wharf,
canoe dock,
road s ,
veh i cl es

wharf,
canoe dock,
road s ,
vehicl es

whar f ,
canoe dock,
road s ,
vehicles

Defence

Trades &

Light.
Industry

worksho
farr ier
sI ing ,
& stock
storage

p
I

,
s

fuel

Commerce

Group
Ri tual

Ind ian
counc i I
house, tents

Admin is-
trat ion

Storehouse
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or for people who were government officials at t,he time

(LaMothe, Duggan and Dufresne); the others would have been

built by merchants who later became Indian Department

employees or who rented or sold their houses to newly

arriving Indian Department employees. All of these houses

would have been situated on building lots as shown in the

map of the site in 1800 (Fig" 3).

Þlost of the Tndian Department personnel probably had

gardens, and some of them like Askin had fields as well.
Askin also kept a considerable collection of dornestic ani-

mals to supplement his familyrs diet. Although he did not

mention the use of any kind of building to shelter his ani*

mals, it is quite likely that he would have had one,

considering the severity of the winter in that ärea.

AIt.hough considerably less historical doculnentation is

available concerning the other Indian Department. employees,

Askinrs comments lead one to believe that he was certainly
not the only person at the fort to keep animals:

"From the Great Scarsity of Indian Corn and other
grain the Inhabitants of this place have been
under the Necessity of killing all their Poulbry.
AIl the Hogs are starved to Death and it wiII be
with great difficulty to prevent the Horned Cattle
from the same f ate ô e . nìy Having made a purchase
of a House at this place, a cow Bed Sted, pigs and
potatoe fields ".." (Askin 1931: 591,636),

This does not necessarily prove that the other Indian De-

partment employees kept animals at the fort, but it. does

indicate that keeping anirnals there hras a common practice.
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since rndian Department employees \ô/ere probabry the longest

t.erm year-round ínhabitants of the site, they would be the

most likely to bring in and keep animars which needed to be

cared for and guarded constantly. In terms of building

requirements, this would indicate the probable need for
sheds or shelters and possÍbly fields for growing hay or

other animal feed. storage sheds wourd arso be required for
such things as ani¡nal fodder, barrels of provisíons, fuel,
etc.

3. The Fur Traders

The fur traders at Fort St. Joseph were a varied

group whose comings and goings are rather difficult to tie
down. Table 2 shows the hypothesízed st.atus levels of the

fur traders at Fort St. Joseph. The company partners spent

Iit.tle time at t.he site, in most cases, only passing

through. The Local traders fell into two categories, one

group being the local- representatives of Iarger companies,

t.he other being independents or small local compânies.

There äre some scattered references to the aforementioned

groups, but almost nothing concerning the two lower levels
the craftsmen and the engages. As a resul-t of this paucity

of data it, is rather difficult to construct a time chart

showing when, who and how many traders were at the post"

However, by pulling together the scattered references which

do exist, a skeleton outline can be constructed (Table 11).
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TABLE 11: kesence of Individual- Fur Trders at Fort St. Joseph

1812

---*

*rr

*

-?

1 I 1 1

*

*

*

1810

--*

1 8091 808

*

--*-
--*

¿

--*-

1 807

-*

*

*---

1 8061 8051 804

2 ,r --
.-*--

*
*

1 80318021 8011 8001799

*

*

*

1798

*
*
*
*
*

1797

*

*

1796

Langlade

Chaboillez
Ogilvie
Gillespie
Þ1itcheI1

Pothier
Bleakley

Adqnar

Culbertson

Spinard
Fields
Varin
Felladeau

Livingstone
Crawford
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Appendix B contains detaired historic information
concerning the various traders who frequented Fort. st"
Joseph. using this information, the variabres rerating to
the demographic characteristics of the traders can be

discussed (Table L2).

TABLE 12: Demographic characteristics of Fur Traders

a. The seasonality of the group t s occupation of the site:
rn terms of the seasonality of occupation or use of Fort
st. Joseph, Lhe fur traders can be divided into two groups.

The partners or âssociates of rarger companies such as

ogilvy, Gillespie or pothier seem to have spent onry brief
periods to time at the fort whenever necessary for the sake

of business, Despite the fact that they built houses at st

Status Average
Stay

Seasonal
Mobitity

Composition of
Demographic
Unit

Ave.
No.

Company
Partners

days,
weeks

seasonal Single males var ied

Local
Traders

several
years

year-round,
seasonal

single rnales/
famil ies

var ied

BI acksm iths
Canoe
Bui 1d er s

? seasonal ,year-round
single males/
f amil ies

varied

Engages weeks seasonal single males var ied
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Joseph in 1798-99 , once t.hey real ized that they could con-

tinue to use Michilimacl<inac, they resumed their operations

there. Most of these men seem also to have had residences

in Montreal or Quebec and often travelled back and forth
between there and the upper Great Lakes. Generarly the sea-

son during which they frequented St. Josephrs, particularly

af ter the irnposition of the trade embargo in 1805, \À¡as rate

spring-early summer" This \^/as the rendez-vous time when

furs brought in from the Indian villages by the wintering
partners were exchanged for a ne\¡, supply of supplies and

trade goods brought from Lower Canada and around the lakes.

some of the xY and NI¡t co. partners also passed through Fort

St. Joseph on their way between Fort William and Montreal,

either in the spring or fall.
The other group of fur traders consisted of inde-

pendent individual-s and small companies who actually lived
and traded at Fort St. Joseph. This would include firms

such as Spinard, Fields, Varin and Petladeau, and merchants

such as Robert Livingstone, Charles Langlade and

Culbertson. Lewis Crawford appears to have been the only

Ivlichilimackinac Company agent. who lived at, St" Joe. These

traders seem to have lived at the fort, year round and left
there occasionally in the winter to spend short periods of

time in the nearby Indían villages collecting furs and maple

suqar,
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b. The size and composition of the group: Since the first
group of fur traders spent only short periods of time (hours

or days at a t.ime) at Fort St. Joseph and had their princi-
pal residences elsewhere, they would most Iikely be repre-

sented by single males" The second group however, who

seemed to live almost full time at the fort, had at least

\^/omen with them, and possibly in some cases children. The

two specific cases about whích some information exists are

Lewis Crawford whose wife was the mixed-blood daught,er of

Dr. David Mitchell of Michilimackinac (Askin 1931: 576¡

Mason 1981 3 ) , and Charles Spinard whose wife was a Native

woman (PAC, RGB, C Series, Vol" 256, p.65, 82)" Crawfordrs

children died shortly after birth. I have not found any

information to suggest whether Spinard and his wife had

children. In most cases these lower status traders would

not have had servants and thus would not have had as large

and elaboraL,e a household as someone Like Askin. David

Mitche1l Jr., howeverr rrìây have been an exception, since his

servant Daniel lvlartin is ment.ioned in a dispute between

Fields and Dufresne. Given the l-ack of references to

Mitchell Jr.'s residence at the fort, it may be that he

lived at Michilimackinac most of the t,ime and left hís

servanL to run his establishment.

Determining how many fur traders vrere living at or

visiting Fort St. Joe at any point in time is difficult to

say the least, let, alone attempting to assess what the
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cumulative effects of their presence would be. Between rTgB

and 1806, only a few - possibly five or six local traders

would have been present at the fort. During the embargo

period ( 1806-18L2) , the numbers of traders could have

increased periodically up to 1500 men. This group would

have been seasonal - only in the late spring and early
summer, and seems to have congregated only when the

embargoes were in effect. The major impact, of this group

would have been on Rains Point where the South !üest Company

built in 1807. However, there would undoubtedly have been

some spill-over to Fort St.. Joseph.

To sum up, the fur traders who were year-round

residents of the post would have been of upper middle sta-

Lus, have had families and have been relatively few in num-

bers. The fur traders who visited Fort St. Joe seasonally

would have included a small number of company partners of a

high st.atus level, and, infrequently, large numbers of lower

status engages who were there to be outfitted to be sent out

to the Indian villages for the winter"

c. The duration of the grouprs occupation of the site:
There were fur traders at the fort from 1798 untit 1812"

However, the length of any individual traderrs occupation of

the site is difficult to establ-ish because of the lack of

historica] documentation. Charles Spinard hras there from at

least IB04 until 1810, if not longer, Lewis Crawford
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appears to have been there from at reast october rB07 unt.ir

IB12 (Askin 193I: 576 ) . Charles LanglarJe Jr. appears to

have lived at Fort st. Joseph from 1797 untit 1812. Most of
the Michilimaclcinac traders, however, do not appear to have

spent any great length of tirne there. The major impact of
the fur traders' presence would probably have been between

1807 and 1812.

d. The ranqe of activities carried out by the group at the

site (Table 13 ) : The local fur traders would have been

involved in two major kinds of activities: business relatecl

actívities and subsistence activities. To a certain extent,
these would have been interrelated"

Their business activities would have included

importing or buying trade goods, and trading these for furs,
maple sugar, corn, meat, fish or other useful items produced

by the local Native population. Ivtost of t,he small local
traders at Fort St " Joseph probabty acquired their trade

goods and supplies from larger merchants or companies in

Michilimackinac" The trade they carried on with the Nat.ive

population probably occurred both at Fort. St" Joseph and in

the nearby Indian camps" CompeLition between traders was

fierce and during the trapping and maple sugar making sea-

sons (winter and early spring), the traders would have been

spending most of their time at the Indian camps"
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TABLE 13: Activities of Fur Traders at Fort st. Joseph

Space and buildinq r irements of the roup: Thee

space and louilding requirements of the fur traders varied
according to their status reve.l- ancl demographic characteris-
tics" TabIe 14 illustrates these requiremenLs.

Status Company
Partners

Local
Traders

Arti sans Engages

Domest i c house const.
food consump

household
est . &maint .
food prep.&
consumption

household
est . &maint .
food prep.&
consumption

food con-
sumpt ion

Suste-
nance

gardening,
animal hus-
bandry

gardeni.g,
animal hus-
bandry

gardening,
fi shinE

Transpor-
tation

shipping &
rece iv ing

shipping,
travelling
to Mich6,Ind
v i1 I ages

sh ipp i ng travell ing
to and fro

Defence

Trades &

Light
I nd ustry

bl acksrnith ,
cânoe
construct.,
cooper ing

Commerce storage storage,
l imited
locaI trade

Group
Ri tuat

Adminis-
tr at ion
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Space and tsuilding Requirements of the Fur
Fort St. Joseph

Status Company
Partners

Local
Traders

Arti sans Eng ages

Domestic rented,
temporary
accom.

houses,
bldg. lots,
middens,
privies,
woodlots,
woodpiles

houses,
bldg. lots,
middens,
privies,
woodlots,
woodpiles

tempo-
rary
accom.

Suste-
nance

gardens,
animal pens
stables,
field s

gardens,
animal pens
stabl es

Transpor-
tat ion

whar f ,
canoe docks,
roads

canoe docks
roads

canoe docks canoe
docks

Defence

Trades &

Light
I nd us try

blacksmith
shop, canoe
factory,
storage

Commerce storehouses storage
shed s

Group
Ri Lual

Adminis-
tr at ion
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Because the conpany partners spent so littl_e time on

site, they probably lived in rented accommodations or simply

stayed with one of the siters more permanent residents.

They shipped in goods in both company schooners and by

canoe. Although the Northv¡est Company operated a canoe fac-
tory at Fort St. Joseph, the work was undoubtedly carried

out by local artisans or Indians skilled in canoe making,

not by company partners. The major company requirements for

commerce in the communÍty þ/ere storehouses during embargo

periods.

The local traders and their families occupied the

site year round so they would have had building lots,
houses, yards, privies, garbage rniddens and so forth. 'Ihey

had gardensr ânimal pens, stables and fields, They would

have used their own canoe docks and the local roads for mosL

of their transportation but would also occasionally have

received goods via the schooner docks from the larger

suppliers" They would likely have carried out most of their
trading in the nearby Indian villages, with only sorne

I irni ted trad ing at the ir houses of t.he storage sheds they

would have had for trade goods and furs.
Little is known about, the fur trade artisans, who

they were and how specialized they were" However, they

would probably have lived on t.he site year round and have

had houses, building lots and gardens as a minimum" They

would have transport.ed their goods via canoe docks and local
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roads and \^rould have needed workshops such as the canoe fac-
tory or blacksmith shop to carry out their trades.

The engages are also poorly represented in the

literature. Those who worked for the larger companies pro-

bably spent. most of their time (except for short periods

during the summer) away from the fort travelling to and fro¡n

the Indian villages. They would have only needed temporary

accommodation and, therefore, would not likely have had any

houses, lots, gardens or animals. They would probably have

been fed and housed by their employers. They would have

used the canoe docks for transportatÍon.

4" fndians

Native people played a very important role in the

hist,ory of Fort St. Joseph and their presence and activities
were essentially the main reasons for t.he fort I s existence

and for the presence of t.he other three groups. Yet there

are only a few references to them visiting the fort and none

at all to them living in the settlement. Those references

to fort visits refer mainly to the visits of large groups of

Indians for the gift.-giving ceremonies of the spring and

fall, to Indians bringing in fish, game and other produce

for the settlementrs inhabitants, to Indians visiting the

Indian Department storekeeper or the traders to exchange

furs for manufactured goods or provísions, and to messages

being sent with groups of Indians travelling to other post,s"
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The status levels shown for Indians in Table 2 are

only relevant to the Fort St. Joseph community and not to
Indian social organization per sêr since they hrere from

egalitarian societies which did not. have hierarchical status

levels. For purposes of díscussing the demographic

characteristics of the Indians who frequented Fort St"

Joseph, it is useful to divide them into local Indians and

vísiting Indians. The term, local- Indians, refers to those

who lived less t.han a day's travel from the fort and who

visited there sporadically to trade produce, obtain supplies

or do day labouring jobs for the communityrs inhabitants.

Some Indian wornen lived at the fort with men of the

community "a la facon du pays'r (PAC, RG8, C Series, Vol.

256, p. 65, Askin to Selby, 4 Feb. 1810). The term,

visiting Indiansr rêfers to those who lived further away

from the fort and visited it semi-annually to give and

receive gifts and maintain their alliance with the BrÍtish"
In order to put the Indian visits to Fort St. Joseph

into perspective, it is useful to cliscuss the Native season-

aI round of activities in the Upper Great Lakes area in the

late ISth and early 19th centuries" The two major groups to

frequent the fort were the Chippewa and the Ott.awa, as evi-
denced by Indian Department records. The Ottawa occupied

the shores of Lake Huron and Lake lvlichigan" Their subsis-

tence activities which incLuded agricult.ure, hunLing,

gathering and f ishing were heavily supplemented by t.rading.
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According to !ùright they $¡ere noted among their neighbors as

intertribal traders and barterers, dealing ctriefly in

corn-meal, sunflower oil, furs and skinsr rugs or mats,

tobacco and medicinal roots and herbs (Wright 1967: I83).

There appears to have been a considerable arnount of overlap

of t.he territ,ories of t,he Ottawa and the Chippewa in the

area where Lakes Huron, Míchigan and Superior come

together.

The tradit,ional cycle of the Sauteur (Chippewa) in

the Saul-t Ste. Marie area was described by Bacqueville de la
Potherie, French Royal Commissioner to Canada, as follows:

Those who remain at the Saut, their native
country, Ieave their villages twice a year"
In the month of June they disperse in aII
directions along Lake Huron, . c . This lake
has rocky shores, and is full of small
islands abounding in blueberries. While
there they gather sheets of bark from trees
for making their canoes and building their
cabins. . I¡thile the children are
gathering a store of blueberries, the rnan are
busy in spearing sturgeon. When the grain
( that they have planted ) [brackets mine] is
nearly ripe, they return home. At the
approach of wínter they resort, to the shores
of the lake to kill beavers and moose, and do
not reLurn thence until the spring, in order
to plant their fndian corn" (Blair 1911:
279-280 ) "

One of the most detailed accounts of the yearly

cyele of the Chippewa in the late 18th century is found in

Alexander Henryrs journal (Quimby L966). Here Henry

describes his travel with his adopted Chippewa family for
the year from June 1763 to May 1764, Talcle 15 sununarizes
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the movements and activities of the group during one yearly

cycle.

TABLE 15: Summary
Adopted
17 63-64

of the Seasonal Round of Activities
Chippewa Family of Alexander llenry
(Quimby 1966: 160-176).

of t,he
in

MONTH/SEASON LOCATION ACTIVITY GROUP

early June Fort
MichiÌ imackinac

trad ing ,
visiting

village

9 June ivlackinac Island trad ing ,
visiting

village

mid June to
early August

st.
st.

Martin
Martin

BaYt
Is"

sturgeon
fishing

extended
fam i1 y

20 August to
mid December

Fort
Ivtichil imackinac,
LrArbre Croche
(1 day),
River aux Sables

Acquir ing
suppl ies ,
acquir ing
corn,
hunt ing
beaver,
wild fowl,
raccoon,deer

vill âgê r
extended
f amil y

mid December to
March

North cenLral
Michigan 60 to
70 miles inland

hunting elk,
beaver, bear
and otter

extended
f amil y

March sugaring place making maple
sugar

several
fam iI ies

earl-y ApriI Lake lt{ichigan
shore, LrArbre
Croche

travel I ing several
f amil ies

end April Fort
Michil imackinac

settle debts
with trader,
trade sugar
and furs

village

May St " Martin Bay fishing and
hunting

extended
f arnil y
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Although the locations might differ somewhat, this
sarne cycle, with the same activities could likely be applied

to some of the Chippewa (if not also the Ottawa) who visited
Fort St. Joseph, with Fort St. Joseph replacing Fort

MichiLimackinac in the cycle. The visits to the fort were

in early June and late August to acquire supplies and in

late ApriI to settle fur trade debts. Those Indians whose

trapping and hunting Lerritories hrere closer to the fort
would have been able to visit there more often during the

winter. Also, depending on t,he season, the spring and fall
visits may have varied by as much as a month. It seems that

during periods when the primary act.ivity was f ishing,

hunting, or trapping, the aggregate was the extended family

of about seven or eight people. However, during sugar

making and visits to the fort several families appear to

have banded toget.her"

Blairrs account also contains a description of the

irnpact of the trade on the Nat.ive people who inhabited

It'lichilimackinac and vicinity in the mid 18t.h century"

The savages who dwell there do not need to go
hunting in order to obLain aII the comforts
of life. 'vrlhen they choose to work, they make
canoes of birch-bark, which they sell two at
t,hree hundred livres each. They get a shirt
for two sheets of bark for cabins" The sale
of their French strawberries and other fruits
produces means for procuring their ornamenL,
which consist. of vermilion and glass and
porcelain beads, They make a profit on
everything. They catch whitefish, herrÍng
and trout for or five feet long. All the
tr ibes I and at t.h i s pI ace , in ord er to tr ade
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their peltries there. In sunÌmer the young
men go hunting, a dist,ance of thirty to forty
leagues, and return laden with game; in
autumn they depart for the winter hunt (which
is the best [time of the year] for the skins
and furs), and return in the spring, laden
with beavers, pelts, various kinds of fat,
and the flesh of bears and deer. They sell
all of which they have more than enough.
( Blair 1911 z 282-283) 

"

Documentation referring to the Indians

vicinity of

in Appendix

is used to

(Table 16 ) :

Eort St. Joseph has been assembled

C. Information derived from this

in the

and examined

documentation

followsdevelop values for the variables as

TABLE l6: Demographic Characteristics of Indians

â. Seasonalitv of the groupr s occupation of the site: The

visiting Indians came to the site seasonally, in the spring

and fall of the year for the gift-giving ceremony, The

local Indians came to t,he site more frequently. As is often

stated in the historical references, they "frequented" the

site probably l-ike a farmer going to Lown - to sell the

fruits of their labouro to acquÍre supplies, to geL broken

Average
Stay

Seasonal
Mobility

Composition of
Smallest Unit

Average
Number

Visiting
fnd ians

days,
weeks

seasonal ,
spr ing , fa1I

extended
band s

famil ies , var ied

LocaI
Ind ians

days year-round,
seasonal

inci ivid ual s/
f amil ies

var ied
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tools fixed, etc. If the winter was bad (i"e. lack of game

or as a result of a poor corn harvest or fishery) they might

visÍt frequently to get provisions, particularly as the

winter r^rore on and food supplies dwindled"

b. The size and composition of the group: The local

rndians varied f rom individuals to f amilies, snrall groups of
men travelling together, and large groups at gift-giving
ti¡ne in spring and fall" They would have been mainly

Chippawa from St" Joseph and nearby Islands, Sault Ste.

Marie and the north shore and sorne Ottawa from nearby

islands and Michilimackinac. The visiting rndians usuarry

consisted of large groups of people including chiefs,
warriors, \^romen and children, which existed in extended

farnily units. They would also have included Chippawa from

f urther af ield r ottawa, Ivlenomini , Potawat,orni, and lvinnebago

from the shores of Lake Michigan, and Sioux from south of
Lake Superior (PAC, RG8, M Series, Vol. 9, p. 72).

c. The duration of the group's occupation of the site:
The visiting Indians probably stayed at Fort St. Joseph for
a period of a few days up to a week or t,wo at each visit.
The local Indians probably only stayed from a few hours to a

few days at a time.

d" The ranqe of activities carried out by the group at the

s!!q: Other than perforining some labouríng jobs for the
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siters inhabitants, the major activity

and the local Indians would have been

either in the gift-gíving ceremonyr or

of both t,he visiting
some form of exchange

in trade (Table 17 ).

TABLE 172 Activities of Indians at Fort St." Joseph

Visiting
Ind ians

Local
Ind ians

Domestic est. temp.
camp, food
prep. &consum.

est " temp.
camp, food
prep " & consum.

Susten-
nance

trading or
supplying
corn, sugar

hunting , fishing
gather ing , supply
maple sugar

Transpor-
tation

travell ing
to and from
site

travelling to and
f rom si t.e

Defence

Trades &

Light
Ind ustry

canoe bui ld ing

Commerce trade

Group
Ri tual

g i ft-9 iv ing
ceremony

g i ft-9 iv ing
ceremony

Vühile they would have been heavily involved in subsistence

activities (particularly hunting, fishing, maple sugâr

processing, growing corn and gathering wild foods), these
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vrould have been carried on ahray from the site and onry the

produce would have been brought there. The ob.her major

activity of Indians would have been the consumption of
quantities of food and drink during their stay at the

gift-giving ceremony.

ô

18 ) :

The space and buildinq reguirements of the group ( Table

TABLE 18: Space and Building Requirements of Indians at
Fort St. Joseph

Adminis-
tr at ion

VÍsiting
Ind ians

Local
Ind ians

DomestÍc space for
temporary
birchbark
shel ters

space for
temporary
birchbark
shel ters

Suste-
nance

storage

Transpor-
tat ion

canoe docks canoe docks

Defence

Trades &

Light
Ind ustry

canoe factory

Commerce traders I houses

Group
Ri tual

mil itary
tent.s

mil itary
tents
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The major space and building requirements for Indians at

Fort St. Joseph would have been space for temporary housing

or accommodation and shelter and space to hord the councils

and festivities associated with the gift-giving ceremonies.

Historical descriptions of both the temporary and permanent

buildings erect.ed by the chippewa and ottawa are included in
Appendix C. The community's canoe docks and roads would

have been extensively used by both the vísiting and l_ocal

Indians when they visited the site.

Interrelationships of Groups

Vühile all four groups at Fort St. Joseph interacted

with each other in some wây, t.here was considerable varia-
tion in the nature and level of the interactions. Figure 5

is a model strowing the exchange of goods and services be-

tween the four groups at Fort st. Joseph" while the rndians

can be seen as the "client" group in both diptomatic and

economic activíties, they also provided a large portion of
the provisions which fed the occupants of the community.

All other groups interacted with them ín carrying out the

major functions of the post.

Int.errelationships between groups or sectors of the

site will not be treated as another variable as in Smith's

model. While these interrelationships have a definite and

major impact on cultural site formation processes, their
primary effect was in blurring recognízable boundaries
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between groups. Between any two groups the exchanges could

be formal (official) and/or informal (unofficial or
personal ) .

1. Relationship Between the luil iLary and the rnd ian

Department

Official relations between the military and the

Indian Department \¡¡ere of a bureaucratic nature - the

military shipped and provided storage space for Indian
Department goods and somet.imes interfered in Indian

Department business (in one caser orr behalf of the rndians

because of cornplaínts made against the rndian storekeeper
(Vincent 1978a: 119).

Unofficial interactions between the military and

rndian Department personnel were on an informal, individual
l-ever and are ¡nuch more difficurt to document.. one exampre

of a possibly illegal interaction is mentioned by commanding

Officer Lieut" Robert Cowel-I on 10 February 1802:

'rMr" Duggan (Indian Department storekeeper) has
this Wint,er; paid my men, (who cut a large quanti-
ty of f ire wood for hirn ) with cal ico, f lannel ,Shoes, Tobacco, Powder, Shot, and high wines, all
of which, I have no doubtr originally came out of
t,he f nd ian Store , exce
RGB, C Series, Vol. 25

the latter Article" (PAC,
pp. 3-e ).

pt,
4l

As mentioned occasionally in The Askin papers, when the

military officers and the Indian storekeeper r¡/ere on good

terms, they often socialized frequently.

"Our society is verry small being composed of
Capt" Derenzy, Capt" anel Mrs, Muir Mr. and Mrs.



Crawford, Lt. Craddock Doctr. Davis and our Farnily
No Set of People are more Sociable and friend-

Iy than \i/e are all. We generally Dine, Drink Tea
and sup together Once a Week and Once in each Week
all meet together and play at cards" (Askin 1931:
590, 593 ) .

2. Relationship Between Military and fndians

Official relations between the miliLary and the

rnd ians \^/ere supposed to be ind irect , med iated by the rnd ian

Department, but so¡ne of the commanding officers took matters

into their o\¡/n hands (Vincent 197Baz 117-1221 . Through the

Indian Department, the Indians supplied provisionsr e"g.

corn, maple sugar and fish, information on the military
rnovements of Americans and other rndians, and assist.ance in

capturing and detaining mutineers (Vincent 1 97Ba: 122) as

weII as assistance in the recapture of t{ichilimackinac in

the beginning of the War of 1812. In return for some of the

specific cases of assistance, t.he rnilitary paid for the

services of the Indians in the form of provisions. In some

cases, the mititary att,empted to prot.ect the loca1 Indians

from the excesses of the Indian Department or the fur
traders (Vincent 197Baz 114). During tímes of food

short,ages , t.he locar rnd ians depended on the mi} itary/rnd ian

Department to supply provisions to them, usually in t.he form

of corn, salt meat and bread. The salt meat and bread would

have been brought in from outside, but the corn would have

been part of the corn either supplied earlier by local
Indians or shipped up from Detroit where it woukl have been
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purchased from Indians in that area. Thus, in sorne ways,

the provision of food for both Indians and whites at the

fort was based on a system of pooling or redistribution, the

Indian Department acting as the collector and redistribu-
tor. Under normal circumstances the local Indians supplied

a good portion of the fortrs food, and when the local
Indians suffered from food shortages, they rtrere provided

with food by t.he military/Indian Department"

3. Relationships Between the lt4ilitary and the Fur

Traders

The informal interactions between the nilitary and

the f ur t.raders were probably primarily of a business

nature, since the fur tra'ders formed the economic core of

t.he community in terms of importing and exporting and the

construction of housing" The officers rented houses from

the traders and shipped their personal goods on company

ships. Although the interact,ions between the military and

fur traders were mostly unofficial, they sometimes over-

lapped the official realm. For example, a friendship be-

tween a fur trader and a coirunanding officer could land the

trader a Iucrative fndian Department position when a vacancy

occurred through the death, removal or suspension of the

incumbent (Vincent 1978a: 1 06-1 0B ) .

Relationshíp Between the Indian Department and the

Fur Traders

4"
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Formal relations bet,ween the Indian Department, and

the fur traders were focussed primarily on the main reason

for the Indian Departmentrs presence in the area - the main-

tenance of the Indians as allies in the struggle for do¡ni-

nance of the area between the British and the tunericans.

The fur traders associated with the British extended econo-

mic ties with native groups far int,o American territory and

also gathered valuable intelligence from these areas" Be-

cause of their st,rong concern for the maintenance of

British-Native alliances, the Indian Department often at-
tempted to mediate in disputes between traders and Indians

and tried to curb some of the tradersr more exploitive ex-

cesses (Vincent 1978a: 113-I14). However, their authority
in this area was weak, and their leverage \¡ras more in the

area of persuasion than of any kind of sanctíons. Forlnal

relations between the two groups were considerably cornplica-

ted by the extensive informal ties between the Indian

Department officials and the fur trading community"

Most of the Indian Department off icials hrere appoin-

ted from the fur trade community and maintained many of
their business and family ties even in situations which

would be considered blat,ant conflict of interest. An ex-

ample of this is John Askin Jr. passing on the following

informatÍon to his father, a rnerchant near Detroit,

"An assortment of Dry goods consisting of Shawls
Linens printed Cot.t,ons, Teas, Coffee, Spirits,
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f lan¡rels,Hats Stockings Shoes Leather threads,
Tapes, calicos Silk cot thread striptd Cottons
Janes, fustians, & second cloths to the Amt of 5
of 600 Dollars would have sol-d verry well to the
Sol-diers, it appears that they have not spent
their pay (so report says) I mention this to you
( at the same time do not wish that it. should be
known that the Information carïe from ¡ne for Rea-
sons) f irst that Im on a goorJ footing hrh the S.W.
co the 2d that it does no[ Iook well for a person
in a Departrnent such as Itm connected wh to have
anything to say about commerce." (Askin I93l:
605).

Most of the shipping of personal effects and food-

stuffs and other amenities was done on the fur trade compa-

nies' ships which provided most of the transportation in and

out of the area. Houses buitt by traders or trading compa-

nies were often rented or sold to rndian Department offi-
cials. A generalized labour pool was formed by the

temporarily unemployed engages and hangers-on of the fur
trade and these people often obtained temporary employment

doing odd jobs for higher status individuals in the

conrmunity. These jobs included fence consLruction and

maintenance, wood cutting and hauling, the clearing of
garden plots or fields, the harvesting of crops, et,c"

5. Relations between the Indian Department and the

Ind ians

The formal relationship between the Indian

Department and the local and visiting rndians focussed on

the maintenance of allÍances between the Native groups and

the British Government, The prirnary mechanism for
maintaining these alliances \¡¡as Lhe gift-giving ceremony
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held in the spring and fatl. Fairly large quantities of
goods \¡/ere exchanged during this ceremony. Furs and

provisions in the form of fish, corn and maple sugar were

given by t.he rndians and the statusr ütiriLarian goods and

provisions (such as those given for the purchase of St.

Joseph rsland) were given by the rndian Department. vthile

the fndians were visiting the post, they v¡ere fed by the

Indian Department with bread, corn, pork and liquor. Corn,

fish and maple sugar brought to Fort St, Joseph by the

Indians was shipped down the lakes to the Detroit area.

Over 13,000 lb. of sugar were shipped from Fort. St,. Joseph

between November L797 and March 1800 (vincent r978a:116).

fnformal relations between Indian Department

personnel and local rn<lians were mainry commercial. Ga¡ne

and wild bírds brought in by local rndians included ducks,

pheasants, hares, deer, bears and beavers. Cranberries,

huckleberries, \^toven mats, buffalo robes, deerskins and

feathers were also supplied (Askin 19312 574, 578, 584)" It
appears that. in good years the rndians fed the community and

in bad years the Indian Departrnent fed the Indians (Askin

1931t 577r 589t 592t 605,695)" The local_ Indians visited
the post to get provisions particularly during the winter
(PAC, RG8, C Series, Vol" 254, p.9, Cowell to Green, I0

Feb" 1802)" According to rndian Department records, between

tlre end of September in 1803 to the end of March IB04, 5A7

Chippawas and 74I Ottawas visited Fort St. Joseph (pAC, RcB,
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ù1 Series, VoI. 9, p. '72). V,Ihile none of the fndian

Department employees were supposed to trade with the

Indians, a complaint brought against the blacksmith by one

of the rocal trading companies illustrates that. sometimes

the temptation to exploit the formal relationship v/as too

great (PAC, RG8, C Series, Vol.254t p. 2L7,2L9r 223)"

6. Relations Bet.ween the Indians and the Fur Trarlers

This relationship was basically a commercial one,

The fur traders gave stat.us and utilitarian goods in return

for furs, provisions and labour, Because competition

between traders and companies on the Upper Great Lakes was

fairly intense in the late l8t,h and early 19th centuries,

the traders went out to the Indian viltages to procure the

sugar and furs, rabher t,hat waiting for the Indians to come

to t.he settlement to trade (PAC, RG8, C Series, Vol . 2541

p. 168, 2I9). Individual Indians made occasional trips to

the fort to bring in furs they owed on credit or to acquire

specific supplies from the traders (PAC, Rc8, C Series,

Vol" 256, p" 82)" The transactions which took place in the

settlement would have been carried out at the trader's house

and or storage sheds"

In general the

Fort St. Joseph could

balanced reciprocity.

tacit recognition of

interrelationships between groups at

be characterized as generalized and/or

There appears to have been at least a

the necessity for interdependency in
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that each group was there because of the presence of at

reast one other group, and all- groups were invorved with at
least one other group in sone way in the procurement of

their food and liverihood. This factor of interdependency

r{ras bound to have a strong influence on the contribution
.that each group made to the archaeologícal record,
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CHAPTER V

PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS OF THE CULTURAL SYSTEM

A Examination of Specific Cultural Formation processes

at Fort St. Joseph

The cultural variables have been discussed in some

detail in the previous chapter and their arternative varues

have been examined" The next step then is to establish the

"units of observation" (schiffer) or "observat.ionar predic-

tions" (smith) which represent evidence of the different
values of the variables. schiffer defines units of observa-

tion as units of space and material remains recognizable in
Lhe archaeological record from their formal, spat.ial, quan-

titative and relational attributes (L976; 55-56)" The range

of values of the variables is examined below and the generar

effects of these variations are discussed as follows:

I " Seasonality

The alternative values for seasonality include year

round (alI Indian Department, aIl military personnel except

articifers), summer only (military articifers), spring and

fall (visiting Indians, fur trade company partners and en-

gages), spring, summer, fal1 and part of winter (local fur
traders) , antl sporadically all year round wit.h more
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concenLrated visits for spring and fart gift-giving and in
winter for provisions (1oca1 rnrlians). The major effects of
the different variations in seasonarity were in the differ-
ent activities participated in by the groups of people at
the site, which are discussed under variable four anrc in the

space and buildinq requirements of the group which rerate to
the seasonality of their occupation" on some sites it. is
possibre to determine the seasonality of occupation by

examining faunar and floral- food remains for evidence of
types only available at particular times of the year. some

species of ducks , for exampre, wourd onry be in the Fort
st. Joseph area in spring and fall (as migrants), some wourd

spend the winter there and some were summer birds (cumbaa

19792 2L). rt might. be expected that seasonal visiLors to
the community would consume food available in the season of
their presence. In f act, it is likely that bot.h major

groups of seasonar visitors (visiting rndians and engages)

\¡/ere fed by the communit.y with food already in st.orage

there" The rndian Department was expectec to feed the

visiting rndians, and the fur trade companies usually fe<l

their engages as part of the conditions of service, A great

deal of the food consumed at Fort St" Joseph r^ras preserved

for long term storage¡ ê.g" fish, meat and corn vûere dried,
and maple sugar also had a long shelf life. Most of the

local vegetables were root crops which with proper storage

woulcl keep over the winter. Thus, few food remains whose
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consumption can be assigned to a specific season are likley
to be found at Fort St. Joseph. In addition, it seems that
a great deal of the "processed" food consumed at Fort St.

Joseph arrived there already processed, e"g" the salt pork

of the military, the maple sugar, dried fish and corn of the

rndians. Thus little evidence of seasonal food processing

for long term storage can be expected. while fish and wild
ducks appear to have been brought in mainly in spring and

fall, it seems that most other game was brought in during

all seasons.

One advantage Smith had in his study r¡/as that the

sites he was dealing with were in most cases small, single

activity sites. Therefore, only one answer was likley in

response t.o questions regarding the seasonality of an indi-
vidual site. Unfortunat.ely in the case of Fort St. Joseph,

with its complex of occupying groups and more than sixteen
years of occupation, some of the ans\^/ers overrap one another

and a combination of the varues is possibre for the seasonar

use of an area of the site" For example, a house in the

civilian settlement may have been occupied by people who

lived on site all year round, by people who rnay have left
their homes for periods of time in the winter, by people who

only rented lorlgings for the summer and by people who only

visited the site for a few days at a t.ime in spring, summer

or f all " Evidence of a limit,ed seasonal occupation in a

house or building lot which \^/as later occupied for at least
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a year, by a year round resident would probably be

obliterated or overwhelmed by the evidence of the longer

occupâtion. In terms of larger areas, it is probably safe

to generalize that the fort was occupied year round

cont,inuously and most of the civilian houses on building

lots were occupied year round at Ieast discontinuously. The

areas where short-term accommodation was most IikeIy found

$¡ere between the fort and the building lots and along the

south and southwest side of the point. Perhaps the major

recognizable difference between a year-round and seasonal

occupation would be in house types. The most numerous

seasonal or shorL Lerm occupants were the visiting and local

Indians and the fur trade engages" The visiting Indians and

the engages both visited the site in numbers during the same

season, from June to September so woultl have had similar
requirements for shelter from t.he weather. They were

however different in their activities and in the composition

of the groupr ðrs well as being culturally different"

2" Size and composit,ion of group

This is broken down into the size and make-up of the

demographic uniL and the number of individuals or units

making up the group. The variations for the make-up of the

demographic unit are a) single males (all military except

for a few idividuals, fur trade company partners and

engages), b) nuclear families with or wit.hout servants (a11
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Indian Department personnel except lowest leveI, Iocal fur
t.raders and civilian articifers), c) a range of individuals,
nucLear and extended families (Iocal Indians), and d) smatl

to large village or tribal sub-groups of extended families
(visiting Indians).

The variations for the numbers of individuals or

units of each group on sit.e at one time range from roughly

one to five for mititary officers, two to forty for military
articifers, twelve Lo forty-five for enlisted men, three to
four households for Indian Department personnel, one to

seven or eighL for fur trade partners, six to ten or twelve

for locaI fur tradersr households, fifteen to 1500 for
engages, one to seven or eight for local Indians and sixty
to 1500 for visiting Indians. The variations of composition

and the numbers of the groups will have an impact upon their
respective activities and space and builrting requirements.

For example, the impact of single males versus nucl-ear

family or extended family units would be mainly in the

domest.ic and personal f unctional cat.egories. The impact. of

the size of a group would be in the number or size of space

and buiJ-ding requirements and in the volume of material

deposited in the archaeological record"

3. Duration of occupation of the group

Except. for the military artisans who apparently

stopped coming to the site after f806 and the fur trade
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engages who probably onry came to the site in great numbers

af ter 1807, all of the groups r¡¡ere represented on site from

r79B unt.il 1812" white the staff turnover of the rndian

Department and the military during that time caused the

faces of some of the siters occupants to change, the overall
impact on the archaeological record was probabty negligi-
ble. For example, one commanding officer or one Indian

Department storekeeper was probably not. different enough

from another to have a noticeable effect on the site. How-

ever, in the case of short Lerm versus rong term residents,
a great deal more "de facto" refuse would be expected in

areas occupied by short term residents. Long term residents
would have more of a vested interest in keeping their living
and working areas elean"

4. Activities of the group

Here, and in variable five, is where the greatest.

impact on the archaeological record would occur as a result
of the differences between the groups" Artifacts which

represent the domestic functional category and are found in
the civilian settLement wirr be considered as being associ-

at.ed witrr those groups of individuals who established house-

holds in this area. Those structures and art.ifacts which

represent animal husbandry will be associat.ed with groups

known to have kept domestic animals on site. However, there

are few activity cat.egories which have less that. two groups
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participating in them so no one activit.y category can be

used to identify the group which used an area. rnstearJ, a

combination of activities must be examined" For exampre , if
evidence of blacksmithing is found in a particular area, one

of three different. groups may be represented: a) military
blacksmiths, b)the rnclian Depart.ment btacksmith or c) fur
trade blacksmiths" rn order to try to determine which of
these three groups is represented, evidence of oLher

activities which were not common to alr three groups must be

sought. rf evidence of an established househord, gardening

and/or animal husbandry is found in association with the

smithing act.ivities, the miliLary blacksmith can probably be

ruled out because he \^ras unlikety to have participated in
these activities.

5. Space and building requirements of the group

As with activities, the space and building reguire-
ments have been divided inLo functional categories so that.

individuat units of archaeologicar features and space can be

assigned to a functional cat.egory" As with activities, mosL

of the funct.ional space and building requirements have more

than one group which fits the cat.egory so no single require-
ment or trait can be used to distinguish between the groups

which use<l an area" rnstead, a combination of requirements

must be examined"
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B. Establishment of Units of Observation

rn order to establish a consistent set of material
remains which courd be discussed as units of observation,

the set of funcLionar categories used for activities and

space and building requirements will be sub-divided into
more specific sub-categories. These are modified from

Spraguers functional categories (1980-glz 25I-26I) 
"

1. Functional Categories

rn order to separate arl artífacts recovered into
meaningf ur f unctional cat.egories, one additionat cat.egory is
needed which htas nol used for activities or space and build-
ing requirements. A category for personar artifacts helps

to distinguish individuals from different groups" It
includes clothing, fooLwear, adornment, indulgences (such as

smoking and drinking ) and small personal t-ools. The

presence of individuals such as women, chirdren, military
men or rndians may thus be detected in addition to the most

common type of person the Euro-canarlian male civilian"
The functional categories and sub*categories used as

units of observation are as follows:

DOMESTIC

Struct.ure s
Harrlware
Mater i al s
Feature s

Furnishings
Furn i ture
Accessor ie s
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Housewares and Appliances
Cul inary
Gustatory
Heat ing
Light ing

Cleaning and Maint.enance
Clean ing
Mai ntenance
Laundry
Sewing

Refuse Disposal
Human waste
Kitchen waste
General discard

SUSTENANCE

Agriculture and oardening
StrucLures

Hardware
Mater i al s
Feature s

Tool s
Produce
By-products

Animal Husbandry
Struct ure s

Hardware
Þlater i al s
Features

Tools for groomingrfeedinq and control
Produce
By-product.s

Hunt ing
Weapons and accessories
Ammuni t. ion
Fauna1 remains of wild game

Fi sh ing
Tool s
Faunal remains

Gather ing
Storage containers
Procluce
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SUSTENANCE cont. .

Processing of local produce
Tools
By-products

TRADES AND LIGHT INDUSTRY

Bl a cksmi th i ng
Structures

Hardware
Mater ial s
Feat.ures

Tools
Fue I
S torage
Materials
Product.s
By-product.s

Masonry
Tool s
Mater i al s
Products
By-products

Carpentry
StrucLure s

Hardware
Feature s

TooIs
Mater i al s
Products
By-products

Canoe Building
St.ruct.ure s

Har<1ware
Fea t.ure s

TooIs
Materials
Products
By-products

Gl az ing
TooIs
Ivlaterials
By-product.s
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TRANSPORTATION

Water
Vehicles
Structure s
Hardware

Land
Vehicles
Structure s
Horsesr harness and accessories

DEFENSE

Fortifications
Structure s
Mater ial s
Hardware
Big guns

Military weapons
Weapon hardware
Powder and ammunition

Discipl ine
Un i forms
Tool s

ADMINISTRATION

Account inq
Tools for record keeping
Mater i al s
Storage containers

COM¡4ERCE

Trade Goods
St.orag e

Structures
Conta i ner s

Shipping and Receiving
Packing seals
Shippinq containers
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GROUP RITUAL

Structures
Status Gift.s

PERSONAL

Cloth ing
Footwear
A<lornment
Bodily ritual and qrooming
Medical and health
Indulgences
Pastimes and recreation
Pocket tools and Accessories

2" Discussion

rn order to elaborat.e on the kinds of structures and

features which may be found within some of the various gene-

ral f unctional categories, t.he following clef initions are

offered.

Domestie structures are associated with the
householrl and include the following kinds ofstructures and features "

a) A buitding with a fireplace is considered
a year-round residence.

b) A building outline without a fireplace
may be a temporary shelt.er.

c) A small building wit.h a fireplace, closely
associated with a residence may be a summer
kit.chen. Artifacts associated with a summer
kitchen should be primarily in the food
preparat.ion or culinary functional caLegory.

d) Domestic storage sheds are building outlines
wit.hout fireplaces which are associated with
or at.tached to a residence and are in closerproximity to the residence than to ot.her
outbuildinqs "

1
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e) A yard is a space which either encompasses
and/or is associated with a residence. The
space should either be within the boundaries
of the building lot or may be partially
delineated by fences, pathways or roads.

f) A midden is a space containing an
accumulation of secondary refuse and is
normally out of t.he way of traf f ic and
everyday activities.

g) Pit privies are outhouses which should be
found in associat.ion with most residences.

h) Inloodpiles should also be found in
association with residences, particularly
those with fireplaces"

2 " Those structures associated with sustenance are
the spaces and buildings required within the
community for the procurement, processing and
bulk storage of food. These include;

a) Gardens are fenced plots in relatively closeproximity to residences on buildinq lot.s or
on the neck of land used for gar<lening.

b) Anima] barns or stables are buildings used
to shelter animals (cat.t1e, sheep, horses,
pigs, domestic fowl ) locat.ed with a buitding
lot, and without a fireplace or stove.
Associated with these may be crude building
hardware and evidence of the presence of
animals includinq manure, rich organic soi1,
animal feed, feed containers such as
buckets, tubs and troughs, harness, and
tools such as pitch forks and curry combs"
There should not be a great accumulation of
domestic refuse in these areas, except as
secondary refuse.

c) Animal pens are fenced areas associated with
animal shelters. They are likely to have
rich organic layers due to the presence of
decomposed manure.

d) Fields are large fenced areas ah/ay from the
building lots on the northeast. edge of the
neck of land"
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e) Food storage structures outside residences
may consist of small sheds or lean-tos.
These would probably be wooden structures
without major foundations. They may have
evidence of bulk food storage or animal food
storage such as hay, oaLs or corn associated
with them"

c" Area Breakdown of the Site into itleaningful Sectors

The nat.ure of archaeorogical research is such that
the use of space by people is its focus. When

archaeological testing is done on a site, space is the

"population" that is sampled or tested. Information
concerning the different groups of peopre and t.heir varying

activities and requirements for structures and space has

been organized and examined. In order to complete the

picture of a Iiving, breathing site, it is necessary to
apply this information t.o the physical, spatial site.
Different people used different parts of the siLe for
different activities. some general information concerning

Lhe use of space is available in the hisLorical
documentat. ion "

I. Apparent Physical Layout of the Community

The rnap of Fort St. Joseph dating to tB00 shows the

general layout of Lhe community and its use of space (Fig"

3). The more or less square fort with a diamond shaped

bastion at each corner occupies the centre of the

peninsula" A ravelin guards or covers each of the two

gates. The water gate faces down t.owards the schooner wharf
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on the sout.hwest end of the point and the land gate faces

down towards the neck of land that joins the point t.o the

rest of the island. There are shallow bays on either side

of the neck and a row of civilian buirding lots faces onto

these bays from each side of the point. seven of the ten

building lots on the northeast side of the point. contain
buildings; only one of the eight building lots on Lhe

northwest side of the point contains a buitding" In both

ro$rs of buílding lots, one lot is noL outlinedr âs if it.

Ì\tere lef t open for a transportation corridor from the water

to t.he fort. several buil<lings are shown on the west tip of
the point and between the fort and the water along the

southwest end of the point.. These buildings are not shown

with building lots marke<l out arouncl them" A trair leads

from the building lots on the northwest side of the point
and connects with a trail from t.he buitdings on the west tip
of the point and the combined trail leads to the area

adjacent to the northwest flank of the palisade" Another

trail leads from the northeast flank of the north bastion

and runs norLheast along the neck" It is intersecLed by a
trail leading between the northeast ends of the two rovrs of
building lots at. the narrowest part of Lhe neck" All areas

not covered by the fort, building lots¡ buildings or trails
appear to be filled with shrubbery and trees except the area

between the southwest side of the fort and the shorerine"
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The map of the post dated lB23 (Fig.6) is virtuatly
the same except for t.he replacement of the gun platform in
the north bastion with a powder magazine (buirt in rg04),

the elimination of a qun plat.form in the east bastion, the

elimination of the otd bakehouse (which burned in lBo2), the

addit.ion of a stores building inside the fort (bui1t in
1804-5) and the ad<lition of the neh' bakehouse (built lg04-5)

outside the fort. near the schooner dock. No changes at alr
appear in the civilian buildings, the building lot layout or

the configuration of the trails and vegetation. rt appears

that, this map is a copy of the 1800 map with minor adjust-
ments for military buildings" rt is likely to be relativery
accuraLe for the miritary features but probably incomplete

for the civilian feaLures.

Archaeological excavation and survey has revealed

that there is evidence of more buildings and other

act.ivities that are not shown on the historical maps (Fig.
4). In most cases the military builclings were found where

they \^rere shown to be, although one of the raverins and the

two gun platforms shown on the map do not appear to have

been erected and two kitchens which vr¡ere built in lB04*5 are

not shown (Emerson, Devereux and Ashworth LïTB; Lee 1978)"

Evidence of building outlines has been found in the general

area of the building lots on both sicles of the point (Lee

f982b: ll , 12). Evidence of one or possibly t\"/o buitdinqs

\i/as founcl in the area where buildings are shown on the west
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tip of the point. The two major areas where archaeological
evidence of buildings not shown on the hist.oricar maps \^¡as

found were:1) in the area to the southwest of the south

bastion where a complex of at least fifteen semi-subterrane-

an buildings and a limekiln were located and, z) the area

between the easL bastion and the buildings on the east side

of the point where a complex of at least six semi-subter-
ranean buildings and a btacksmit.h shop were locat.ed (Lee

L9822 12).

It appears that in terms of activities and use of
space, the site can be broken down into a few general areas

where certain kinds of activities seem to have clustered.
These areas are as follows (see Fig. 7)t

a) The Fort: Most of the military activities were likely

and building

the various

has already

b) The Civilian Building Lots: The use of these two areas

seems to have been somewhat complex" The peopre who built
houses in t.his area incruded rndian Department personnel of
three dif ferent st.atus IeveIs, fur tra<le companies, locat
fur traders and local tradesmen" rn addition, the military
officers rented todgings in t.his area. As well as <lomestic,

conclucted inside the fort and most of the space

requirements of mititary personnel were meL by

military buildings and spaces in the fort" As

been discussed, t.here were some exceptions.
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household activities, trade, light industries such as

blacksmithing and group rituals such as rndian councils were

carried out in the buildings and associated yar<ls on the

building lots. Regar,ling the acquisition, use and

transferrance of the building rots, it wourd appear that: r)
anyone (rndian Department, fur trader or tra<lesman) who

appried for a lot coutd get one, z) those who received lots
cleared them and buitt on them, 3) when individuars teft the
site for some reason, they sold their "improvements' to
someone else who had just. arrived or who was sLaying orrr 4)

long term resirlents may have bought up several lots, 5)

gardens beronging to civilians may have been either on their
builrling lot near their house or in a separate plot on the

neck of land with all the ot.her garden plots"

c) The Area in Front of the Fort: This refers to the area

on the west tip of the isrand and along the sout,hwest side
of the fort where scat.tered buildings not on building loLs
\^rere locatecl. This is a strip running across t.he southwest

en<l of the point from the west tip to t.he south tip between

the front of the fort and the shoreline where the schooner

wharf was located. This area appears to contain both

military and civilian buildings and the activities focussed

here probably relate<l to Lhe proximity of the schooner wharf

and the gate of the fort. workshops and storage sheds
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using or storing materials brought in
t.han by canoe) may have been situated

by

in

schooner (rather

this area.

d) The Fertile Neck of Land Joining the Point to the

rsland: This seems to have been used almost exclusivery for
qardens. References to qardening suggest that originally
the garden plots were laicl out. by the military, but \^rere

also used by civilians. There is no definite information

suggesting whether these plots were fenced one from the

other. No pran exists which shows the precise boundaries of
the gardeninq area. However, the area with the most fer-
tile t otganic soil probabry starts near a rine joining the

ends of t.he two buirding lots across the narrowest part of
the neck and extends to t.he northeast.

e) The Unoccupied Area: This is the area shown on the IB00

ancl 1823 maps as being unoccupied and filled wit.h natural

veget.ation. This can be subdivided into three areas: a) the

area between the southeast side of the fort and the east

buil<ling lotso b) the area between the nort.hwest side of the

fort and t.he northwest builrting rotsr and c) the area be-

tween Lhe northeast side of the fort and the neck or gar-

dening area,

These five general areas wilI be discussed separate-

Iy in terms of predicting what the archaeorogical manifesta-
tions of their respective activities and uses were"
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within each area the archaeological manifestations wilt be

discussed in terms of the functional categories of spaces,

buildings and artifacLs discussed earlier.

Predicted Ph sical Manifestations of the

Cultural System by Area

1. The Fort

The activities which took place in this area includ-
ed guard duty, milit.ary parade, construction of miliLary
buildings and fortifications, military administration, food

preparation and consumption, and the storage of materials
required for defense.

a Domest i c: The domestic artifacts most likely to be depo-

sited within the fort should be associated mainly with the

blockhouse where some of the officers and all of the enlist-
ed men lived and ate, with the excepLion of the bakehouse

and military kitchens where their food was prepared. Some

artifacts related to food consumption (culinary) may also be

found in association wit.h the guardhouse where the men on

guard would have eaten. Another household requirement woulcl

have been f.or sanitation, i.e. some kind of military privies
should have been located inside the fort. Chamber pot.s may

also have been used in winter. There are no historical
references t.o the locations of privies and areas where other

rlomest ic ref use was deposited. Other <lomest.ic art.if acts
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fixtures. within the sub-category of housewares and

appliances are cooking and eating utensils. There should be

some difference here between those used by the officers and

those used by enlisted men. The officers likety would have

had their own private sets of dishes which would have

refrected their higher status, whereas the enlisted men

likely had cheap, crude, basic dishes issued t.o them.

b) Personal: The personal artifacts most likely to be

deposit.ed within the fort should be mainly those associated

with items of apparel worn by the military such as military
buttonsr buckles and other accoutrementsr ërs well as some

indulgences such as tobacco pipes" The military kitchen
seems to have been a place where the enlisted men gathered

to socialize when off duty (Vincent I97Ba: 166) so this
would be a location where evidence of pastimes and recrea-
tional activities such as gaming pieces, smoking pipe frag-
rnents or liquor bott.le fragments, etc. might have been

deposited. other personal items such as pocket. knives,
grooming art.ifacts such as combs, and so fort.h may also have

been deposited in the area of t.he barracks, the bakehouse or

miliLary kitchen.

c) Sustenance: Most of activities related to obtaining

on outside

the

local
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sustenance (food) from sources were carried
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the walls of the fort. rn addition, the propensity of the

mirit.ary for keeping the fort clean and tidy probably means

that. during t.he military occupation of the fort., little in
the way of tools or remains associated with sustenance

procurement woulcl left lying around to enter the

archaeological recor<l. However during the temporary
military re-occupation of Fort st. Joseph in rgl5, the

period of Fort st. Joseph's abandonment between 1gl2 and

1815 when only a skeleton force manned the fort, and during
the period from 1815 to LB2g when a corporal's guard

occupied the few standing buildings and guarde,il the pow<ler

magazine an<l some cattle, sustenance relatetl artifacts may

have been deposited inside Lhe fort area and not

subsequent ry cleaned up. However, tool s rel ate,il to
gardening and animal husbandry carried on by military
personnel may have been stored in the blockhouse, the stores
building, the bakehouse or kitchens. Bulk supplies of food

which had been processed for st.orage hrere probably stored in
the bakehouse, kitchens and ín t.he room set. aside for rndian

Department st.orage in the blockhouse" rt is rikeJ_y that.

most of this would have been consumed or destroyed by fire
by the time the major mirit.ary contingent lefL Fort st.
Joseph in 1"815. Artifacts associated with sustenance most

likely to be foun<l inside the fort wourd be food storage
containers such as barrels, kegs, casks, birchbarl< mococks,

chests and leather or vJoven sacks.
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d ) Trades and Liqht Industry: The activities associated

with this category which r,r'ere carried out in the fort. area

were concerned primarily with the construction and mainte-

nance of the military buildings and fortifications. These

included masonry (stone foundation, fireplace and building
construction), carpentry (construction of wooden buirdingsn

furniture, eLc.), glazing (installing windows in the buird-
ings), and blacksmithing (manufacture and repair of hardware

for military buitdings and fortifications). of these four,

the blacksmith and carpenters needed special workshops where

their tools and materiars would have been stored and where

they could work. During the winter while the articifers
v¡ere not on site, the articif ers' tools ü¡ere kept in the

blockhouse (Vincent 1978a: B4-89 ) . A sawpit was required

for the preparat ion of lumber and finished wood for the

carpent.ers, although the sawpit may not have been inside the

fort (Vincent I97Bb: 9 ) . Axemen vrere included as well in
the list. of articifers in association with Lhe construction

of the palisades, bast.ions and ravelins. This activity may

have also required a sawpit" The construction and

maintenance of the fort. would have included a considerable

amount of earthmoving in the digging of palisade trenches

and builders' trenches for buirding foundationsr Ëõrising the

ground in some of the bastions, removing boulders scattered

around the fort, etc, The digging of pits for the lime kiln
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and slaking pits was also associated with fort construction
but this took place outside the fort in Area Two.

The blacksmithrs activities the manufacture and

repair of hardware and tools - wourd have been confined pri-
marily to his shop. The archaeological evidence of his
presence and activities would consist of remnants of a

bracksmith shop with fuel and stock storage area, a forge,
anvil and workbenches, with the associated by-products of
slag, waste, broken or unfinished products, and broken

tools (Light 1984)" The products of his work - primarily
building and gaLe hardware would of course be scattered

about. the fort wherever they \^rere at.tache<l to structures.
since t.he fort was burned rat.her than dismantled, a lot of
this material should have been deposited near where it r^ras

at.tachecl to a structure "

The masons' activities would not have been localized
to a workshop since they were primarily involved in con-

structing buildings and building foundations" All of their
maLeriars were brought in from outsirle the fort. Limestone

\^tas brought. from nearby Lime Island by bateau, lime was

burned in a kiln in Area Two and sand was probabry brought

from either side of the neck where Lhe lake bottom is
sandy. When not in use, the masonsr tools woul<l probably

have been stored in a general workshop, possibly the

strucLure which was calle<l the stores building" The pro-

ducts of the masonsr activiLies inside the fort $/ere
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primarily the struct.ures they built and the by-products

would have been concentrations of time, sand and mortar and

flakes of stone dropped near the buildings during

construction. rt is likety thaL most of the by-products

would have been cleaned up shortly after construction. rt
is arso likely that most of Lhe masons'!toots wourd have

been taken away from the sit.e after construction was

finished in 1806.

The carpentersr activities would have been carried
out both in a workshop/work area and in the buirdings they

were constructing. Their workshop was probabty temporary

and if it was inside the fort was probabry creaned up and

either removed or used for some other purpose after con-

struction was finished. The sawpit may have been eiilrer
inside or outside the fort and may have been either a pit or

a trestle arrangement. rf it. \^ras located inside the f ort ,

it would probably have been cleaned up after construction

vüas finished. The carpentersr tools would probably have

been taken away from the site after construction hras

finished after 1806.

Other, more specialized activities carrie<l out by

articifers in the construction of the buildings in Lhe fort
included plastering the rooms in some of the buildings and

installing and painting tin roofs on some of the buildings.
Plastering required the preparation of quick rime which was

then mixed wit.h sand an<l hair. The roof ing tin was rikery
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shipped to the site in sheets which were installed and then

painted (Lee r976: 40,41). The installation of grass in the

windows of the military buildings may have resulted in the

deposition of some broken glass around the buildings.
Again, Lhe tools for these activities wourd probabry have

been removed from the site and the by-product.s or debris
created by installation would have been cleaned up.

The by-products, refuse and debris from the various
trades involved in fort construction and maintenance were

probabry disposed of in middens somewhere outside the fort,
and may be found in area t.wo.

e) Defense: In the area of the fort, there is an overlap

between the remaÍns associated with t.he products of the

trades and light industries ancl the space and buirding re-
quirements of defense" This is because the structures re-
quired for fortificatíons and for the storage of ordnance

(weapons and ammunition) were built by the articifers" The

fortifications included the palisades, gates, bastionsr râ-
velins and possibly gun pratforms, Earthworks \4rere intende<i

to augment the fortifications but. it does not appear from

eit.her historical or archaeological data that these were

ever construcLed (Lee I976¿ 76). The powder magazine con-

structed in 1804 was used for the storage of gun powderr âûì-

munition and v^/eapons " The fortif ications were al1 destroyed

by fire in 1814" Although the powder magazine was also

burned, its masonry shell remained standing and one of the
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rooms was cleared out and reused for powder storage from

1815-1829 (vincent 1978a: 246-262). Archaeologicar evictence

of the fortifications exists in the form of charred an<l

buried remains of the parisade, bastions, gateways and a ra-
velin (Emerson, Devereux and Ashworth Ig77: 68-103; Lee

r9762 76)" The remains of the t804-r829 powder magazine

still stand in the north bastion but evidence of an earlier
temporary magazine (1802-1804) somewhere near the old bake-

house (Vincent 1978b: 20-2L) has not yet been founcl"

Although four six-pounder guns were sent to Fort
st. Joseph in 1799 (Vincent 197Ba 97-99)t it appears thaL

the gun plat.fornrs were never erected in the bastions (Lee

19762 73). Two of the guns hrere declared unserviceable in
1807 and had to be replaced. No mention is made of whether

the unusable guns v¡ere scrapped or disposed of on site,
cannibalized by a rocal blacksmith or returned to lower

canada. undoubt.edly most of t.he useabre miritary guns,

powder and ammunition would have been removed from Fort st.
Joseph by 1829. since there was never any rear threat of
attack on Fort. st. Joseph during iLs military occupation
(1796-1812), most of the use of small arms was for more day

to day evenLs such as mounting guard and hunting. The most

likely way for gun parts t.o enter the archaeological recorcl

would have been through breakage and discard. some small

parts might be lost while a gun b/as dismantled or being
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cleaned" Given the relative isotat.ion of the post, it is
rikety that any broken gun parts which $¡ere reusable would

have been cannibalized" Tt is unrikely, therefore that gun

parts would form a very rarge portion of the archaeological
record. They are most likely to be found in areas where

they were used or serviced, rather than where they were

stored. Like arl artifacts in general, they are not likely
t.o be found in areas subject to constant grooming or clean-
ing, such as t.he parade ground, unless they were deposited

there after the departure of the main mirit.ary contingent in
1812"

Another sub-category of artifacts which has been

subsumed under the defense category is that of the various
accoutrements of the military uniform and other symbolic

trappings. These include military buttons, buckres, shako

plates, chin straps and various other accessories marked

with regimental insignia. These elements coultl enter the

archaeological record in several different ways. They could
be lost during hrear, broken and discarderl, stashed and then

forgotten, or curated from worn uniforms and then later lost
or abandoned. These events could occur within buildings oc-
cupied by t.he military and in some cases in outdoor areas

used for parade and other military exercises. Again, those

areas heavily used would probably be cleaned regularlyr so

the area where the art.ifacts are found may noL be the area

where t.hey r¡Jere oriqinally use<1, dropped or discarded. rn
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addition, some of these elements may have been prized for
their decorat.ive or symbolic value by the Native visit,ors to
t.he site and may have been acquired and worn by them in be-

tween the t.ime the milit.ary wore them and they entered the

archaeological record. This, of course, further confuses

the issue of the relationship between the',find', location of
t.he artifacts and their use locatíon and association. rf
Lhese artifacts are founrl in areas which would have had

heavy use and have been regularry creaned during use by the

miliLary, they they are either rikely to have been deposited

there af ter the military lef t in r9r2t et t.hey must be small

enough or have been well enough hidden not to have been

found during clean-up. rf they are found in the burnecl mi-

litary buirdings (except for the new bakehouse and powder

magazine which ha<l continued use after tal5) in a sealed

pre-burn or burned context, then they had probably either
been stored, lost or abandoned there in l8r2 t ot before the

1814 f ire" since the clat.es of t.he presence of various regi-
ments at Fort st, Joseph are knownr regimental butt.ons can

be dated and associatetl in some cases with the rank of the

v¡earer" As with all other artifacts, particularly those

which are so hiqhry portable, it. is crucial to analyse the

archaeolog ical context in which t.hese items are found before

any interpretation as to the events leacling to their deposi-
tion can be made.
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f Trans tat ion : The two modes of transportation used in
relation to Fort st. Joseph were water transport.ation and

rand transportation. obviously, given the fortrs distance
from the water, the archaeologicat manifestations of water

transportation which would show up inside the fort wourd

have to be indirect" Large ships carried people and sup-

pries to and fro¡n the site, and bateaux were used localry to
transport local supplies to the site. For example, lime-
stone hras brought from nearby Lime rsland by bateau (vincent

1978b: 9, 5l). The bateaux would not, of course, be used

inside the forL but they wourd have had to be stored some-

where for the winter; some of them were constructed on site
and they wourd have undoubtedly been repaired on site.
while some or all of these events may have occurred inside
the fort, it is more likely that the bateaux would have been

buiIt, repaired and st.ored down near the wharf in Area Two.

Materials deposite<l as a result of such boat buitding would

include woocl shavings and scraps, broken metal boat fittings
and broken tools.

On land, roads \¡¡ere built by mil it.ary personnel f rom

the wharf and canoe docks to t.he gates of the fort (pAc,

RG8' c series, Vol. 32rt p" 247t 6 oct" lB00)" Horses and

sledges or carLs were use<l by military personner to bring

maLerials such as firewood into the fort (Michigan pioneer

and Historical CollecLions, VoI" XXI, p. 3Bu 27I) " Horses

acquired by the milit.ary for local t,ransport may or may not
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have been shertered inside t.he fort " There is no mention in
the hist.orical record of any kind of stabre or animal

shelter in the fort." rt is possibre that the local civilian
who sold Lhe horse and sledge/cart to the sergeant

responsible for hauling wood also provided a place for these

to be kept in t.he civilian community.

The kinds of artifacts which might. be deposited as a

result of transportation activities inside the fort would

include harness parts and ri/agon or sled hardware" rf these

are founcl in open areas where heavy use or traffic would be

expected, then they were probabry not deposited there until
after the fort was left empty in Lgr2. These artifacts
would not be expected in àry gr.ut quantity, as any usable

it.ems would probabry have been removed from the site. Any

items which had been stored in military buirdings at the

time of the 1814 fire may be found in situ.

q ) Commerce: It is unlikely that any significant amount of
commerce (trade or buying ancl selling) was carried out

inside the forto rf the military men wished to make any

purchases from the traders, they would have qone to the

traders houses in the civilian community. while some indi-
vidual purchases may have been conducted between soLrliers

and rocal rndians, many of these woulcl rikely have t.aken

prace outside the fortr âs a soldier wealthy enough to make

many purchases was usualry an officer who rented lodgings in
the civilian community.
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h) Administration: In terms of use area, artifacts associ-
ated with the administration of the post would primarily be

concentrat.ed in the blockhouse where the commanding officer
had his rooms and in the sLores buirding where it seems Lhe

assistant. commissary/barrack master was lodged in rg10.

These artifacts would include writing and accounting
instruments. Like many other artifact cat.egories, alt
usable administrative artif acts \^/ere probably removed to
Michir imackinac in 1812 " Those which v¡ere broken or $/orn

out. and discarded would most l_ikely be in a midden

associated with the fort" Those which had been lef t in t.he

blockhouse or stores buirding when the sit.e was abandoned in
IB12 would likely have burned in situ in 1gl4.

i) Grou Ritual: It. is unlikely thaL either the gift-giving
ceremonies or the rndian councils were held inside the fort
during its occupation. Large groups of rndians \^rere

probably not alrowed inside the fort, g iven t.hat this r¡¿as

only 35 years after the massacre at. Michilimackinac" Even

in 1Bt5 after the fort hacl been burned, these ceremonies

were held at. t.he sLorekeeper's house outside of the fort
(Askin 1931z 76L,762) .

2" The Civilian Building Lots

The people who occupied these lots included rndian
Department personnel of t.hree dif ferent st.atus levels, fur
trade eompanies, locar fur traders and possibly local
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tradesmen" rn addition, the military officers rented lodg-
ings in this area. As welr as domestic, household activi-
ties, trade (commerce), tight. industries such as btack-
smithing and some group rituars such as rndian councils and

gift-giving were carried out in the yards associated wiLh

the buildings on the buirding rots. However, it is probable

that not all lots held the same activities and that each

endecl up with a dif f erent archaeological record, rn order
Lo determine all of the possible alternative results in
terms of archaeological findings, it is necessary to examine

in det.ail each activity in terms of the functionar

categories of artifacts it would be rikery to produce"

a) Domestic/Household Activities : The four major groups of
people who est.ablished and maintained househords on the

building lots were a) rndian Department personnel (store-
keeper and interpreter), b) various artisans or tradesmen

(civilian articifers, fur trade and rndian Department btack-
smiths), c) milit.ary off icers, and d) local fur traders"
Two fact.ors which might have contributed to variations in

these households were Lhe composition of the households and

t.he seasonality of their occupations. Except for military
personnel, most of these men had families with them and pro-
babry several of them had at least one servanL. obviously

the household size varied depending on the number of ser-
vants and children present. !{het.her the women hrere Euro-

canadian, Native or of mixed blood wourd also have had some
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ef f ect on Lhe materiar curture. The miritary men \¡/ere most

Iikely to have had Euro-Canadian wives, the Inctian

Department personnel most likery to have had Euro-canadian

or mixed blood wives r ând t.he local traders and tradesman

most likely to have had Native wives" All four groups

maintained their households alt year round. Even though the

local traders often left their homes to go out to the rndian

camps during the mid and late winter, their families anci

business associates most like1y maintained their households

for them. Thus the impact of their temporary absence on the

archaeological record would have been negligible. v,Tithin

the domestic category therefore, it. is likely that there

would have been little difference between these four groups

other than status. The milit.ary officers and the rndian

Department storekeeper had greater access t.o more expensive,

importerl goods, and the tradesmen and rocal traders had

greater access to items produced locally" The officers and

the Indian storekeeper probably imported a good deal of
their f urniture o rf t,hey had sone f urniture made for them

by local tradesmen, it probably showed more upper class
pretensions than the furnit.ure of the locat traders which

\¡¡as probably more basic, crude and functional and less

decoraLive. Furnit.ure would include such items as bed-

steads, t.ables, chairs, chests of tlrawers, cupboards, etc.
The housewares and apptiances subcategory includes

such artifacts as culinary items (used in food preparation
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and cooking), gust.atory items (use<l in the serving and con-

sumption of food, such as tablewares) r heating items

(stoves, bed warmers, etc.), and portabre lighting fixt.ures
such as lamps, eandlest.icks, etc. All househords needed

these items in some fashion in order to be able to function
as households. rt is likely that. the quantity and quality
of these kinds of artifacts varied in relation to the st.atus

of the househord and presence of women of varying cultural
backgrounds. wood piles would have been rocat.ed somewhere

near the house to supply fuel- for the heating and cooking

fires. Archaeological evidence of these would have consist-
ed of an organic soil layer generated by the decay of wood

chips, bark and sawdust. Artifacts used in the actÍvities
of cleaning and maintenance include tools such as brooms and

brushes used for cleaning, stove blacking, laundry and

sewing related items and materials" All households woutd

have had these to some degree, those with $¡omen probably to
a greater clegree. clot.heslines would have been associated

with the backyards of most of the househords. Remains of
these woul<l have simply consisted of end posts and possibly

fragments of clothes pegs or rope. Households where the

woman was native would have been more likely to have localty
produced tools and materials in this sub-category"

All households had the need for refuse and waste

disposal" This includes disposal of human waster âs werl as

broken, torn or otherwÍse unusable household items from all
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of the other sub-categories and by-products of household

activities such as food preparation and consumption. The

disposar locat.ion of any particular kind of waste is usually
determined by how much the waste interferes with the com-

fort, health and activities of the resident.s of the area.

Privies for the disposal of human wasLe were probably locat-
ed far enough behind the house that the smell and flies
wourd not have bothered t.he residents unduly. organic wast.e

from food preparation and consumption would have been fed to
pigs as slops by those households which had pigs. Those who

did not have their own pigs may have either dumped t.heir

organic garbage in a midden, composted it for fertirizing
t.heir garden or given it to anot.her household which had

pigs" Ashes from cooking and heating fires may have been

used for soapmaking or may have been dumped on pathways and

roadways to improve traction and drainage.

Large pieces of broken glass and ceramic objects

woulcl have been discarded in a midden so that no one would

trip or cut themselves on them. rf these objects r¡/ere bro-
ken on a wooden floor the smaller pieces would also have

l¡een swept up and thrown into a miciden. However, if broken

on a dirt floor or outside on the ground, the smaller pieces

would rikely have remained where they fellr âs they wourd

not have been in anyone's hray. Broken metal object.s may

have been taken to a blacksmit.h if they \^rere repairable;
ot.herwise they would likely have been discardecl much like
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glass and ceramic objects, i"e" in a midden if large t ot
where they fell if small.

The inside of a house with wooden floors would pro-
babry have been kept fairly unclutt.ered and clear of garbage

during its occupation. Non-organic refuse consisting of
smar1, unobtrusive items would most likely have been dis-
carded in non-traffic areas arong the si<les and backs of
buildings. The disposal of organic and possibly also other
garbage may have been carried out somewhat differently dur-
ing winter than in summer, as the snow and freezing t.empera-

tures could have hidden a multitude of sins.

b) Personal: The personal artifacts likely to have been de-

posited on the civilian building rots wourd have been those

associated with clothing and other apparel, personal care

and grooming, indulgences, footwear, medical and health,
past.imes and recreation and pocket. tools and accessories of
the men, women and children who occupied these lots" Dis-
posar patterns should have been similar to those of arti-
facts in the domestic category, with some exceptions. There

would have been little in the way of organic refuse in this
category. some artifacts in the indulgences sub-cat.egory

such as broken clay pipes or liquor bottle glass may have

been deposited very near to their use area, it out of
doors. Those households wit.h v/omen present should have pro-

duced more refuse associated with femare clothingo footwear,

adornment. and body ritual and grooming" Those wit.h children
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associated with children's
and recreation"

c) Sustenance: Two sustenance activities were probably car-
ried out on some of the buirding lots in this area - garden-

ing and animal husbandry. since many of the residents also
had qarden plots on the neck of rand, there may have been

some dif ferences between what. they gre\Ár near their houses

and what they gre$/ on their plot. The garden patches near

their houses would probably have been considered kit.chen

gar<lens and may have had flowers and herbs as well as some

root vegetabres. These areas may be somewhat difficult to
recognize archaeologically. The soir in areas which have

been cropped consistently over several years is often some-

what rdepleted so the resultant vegetation is often sparse.

sometimes relict plants can be found in old -qarden areas

years aft.er they have been abandoned" The gar<len patches

were probabry fenced to keep animals and other trespassers

out. of them. some household refuse such as eggshells may

have been mulched into the garden soil" A garden space

would probably only recognizable archaeologicarly in the

context of the layout of a whole buitding lot"
The evidence of animal husbandry shourd be somewhat

easier to recognize. The list of animars kept by John Askin

illustrat.es the range of animars which may have been kept on

a building lot: cows, horses, pigs, sheep, turkeys, and
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chickens (Askin 1931: 605, 606, 649). Some pasture woutd

have been required for the larger animals, as well as a

stable or barn for shelter at. least in t.he winter. V{he-

ther the poultry would have been housed in a shelt.er sepa-

rate from the larger animals is unknown" I would suggest

that of t.he four qroups who occupied these building lots,
the Indian storekeeper who had the longest known tenure,

would have had the greaLest invest.ment in a variety of ani-
mals. The military officers usually only expected to be

there for a year or two, so probably only brought a cov¡ or
two for a supply of fresh meat. rn addition to shelter for
the animars, some kind of struct,ure would have been required

for the st.orage of corn, hay, oats and other animal feed.

This also may have been in the same buitding as the animal

sherter, or in a separate struct,ure" Tools used in the câre

and feeding of these animals would also probably have been

stored in the same general area as the feed and/or animals.

Items would have included pitchforks, ropes, halters, buck-

ets, troughs, pans, groomÍng devices, and milking stools.

Structural remains associat.ed with animal husbandry

may include foundation remains of st.ables or ot.her animal

shelLers and feed storage sheds. These structures probably

had packed dirt floors and some internal partitions. Fenees

enclosing pens for the animals iîay be associated with the

shelters" If animal pens hrere usecl for any length of time

most of the vegetat.ion would be \^/orn away or consumed and
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the ground would be pitted. Art.ifacts and other materiar
cult.ure remains may inclucle building and fence hardware

(hinges and nails, etc"), tools and accessories used for an-

imar care, feeding and cont.ror, and organic remains of feed,
straw or waste. organic remains, particularly manure, would

enrich the soil considerabty and an abundance of lush vege-

tation may flourish in these areas. Manure piles are usual-
1y found beside or behind the associated barns" Deposits of
feed may be found in storage areas, in feeding areas or
where it has been spirt" Broken tools and other accessories

rnay be found in and around animal shelters in low traffic
areas (arong wal1s, on either side of doors, behind build-
ings) r in storage areas t ot in domestic refuse middens.

Barns, sheds and animal pens are much less likely to be kept

clear of refuse t.han houses and their associated yardsr so

artifacts are more likely to be found in areas close to
where they \^rere used or stored. rn most cases usable tools
would be kept and mended and probabry were removed from Lhe

site by their ohrners when the post \¡iras abandoned in 1g12 or
in 1815" Some of these tools could be homemade or fashionecl

by a blacksmith and thus may not have been considered quite
as important to ret.ain as imported items.

Food bought from local rndians had probably alrea<ty

been processed the animals slaughtered, cleanerl and cut
the fish cleaned and dried, the mapre syrup rendered in-uPr

t.o sugaro the corn dried and packed in containers, and the
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berries cleaned. Therefore it is unlikely that any remains

or by-products of these processes wourd be found in the area
of t.he buirding lots. However, the food produced rocally,
i.e. vegetables and fruit from gardening, and meat from ani-
mars raised on site would have been processed on site, pro-
bably on Lhe relevant buir<ling rot. Most of the locar vege-
t.ables would rikely have just. been creaned, had their tops
or other inerlibre portions removed and have been stored in
cool places, either in the house or in a root cellar. The

only by-products from this processing would be the tops and

other inedible port.ions which may have been fed to pigs,
mulched into the garden or qliscarded in a refuse mid<ien.

By-product.s from the sraughtering and dressing of domestic
animals woulrl have been more substantial, with potentially
great.er input. to the archaeologicar record. These incrude

hides, bones, hooves, innards, etc. The hides would likery
have been used or soldr ahd some of the bones may have been

used for soup" The rest wourd likery have been discarcled in
a refuse midden" Any animars which died (as opposed to
beinq sraughtered for meat) woulrt likely have been burned or
dragged off away from Lhe site and abandoned" The knives
and other tools used for dismembering carcasses and cutt.ing
up meat would have probably also had oLher domestic uses and

cannot be directly or sorely associated with butchering.
Most of the gathering of wild berries and other

edibre wide plants wourd likely have been done by local
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rndians even though the produce woul<l have been consumed by

inhabitants of the buirding lots. The one group of inhabi-
tants who may have participat.ed in gat.hering would be the

Native and mixed-blood wives of the local traders. These

þ¡omen would be most likely to have the knowledge of rocal
plants necessary for collecting edibte wild food. The

potenLial archaeological remains of this activity wourd be

primarily remains of the food itself and storage conLain-
ers. while identifying households which had Native or
mixed-blood vromen would be useful, this group of artifacts
may not be helpful. This is because t.he other househords

purchasecl this type of food by eontainer so all households

may yield similar artifacts, whether their inhabitants par-
ticipated in gathering or not.

rt is unlikely that any other of the sustenance re-
lated activities would have had a substantiat impact on the

archaeological record of the building l-ots except in the

faunal remains. Hunting anrl f ishing would have been con-

ducted away from the sit.e, mostry by groups who did not oc-
cupy the building rots" The archaeological products of
these activities would primariry be represenLed by faunal

remains in the domestic refuse middens. some smalrer bones

may also be found in non-traffic areas along the outside of
building walls " Bones which have been t.hrown to dogs could
be found anywhere in non-t.raff ic areas and shoulcl show evid-
ence of gnawing 

"
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d ) Trades and Liqht Industries: The Lwo major trades car-
ried on in the area of the building lots over a period of
time vrere bracksmit.hing and canoe building. However some

masonry and carpenLry work hrere also invorved in initiar
building construction.

The evidence of blacksmithing should be rel_at.ively
easy to recognize both in the struct.ures and in mat.erial

culture remains. The l¡lacksmithing carried ouL on the

building lots would have involve,il either rndian Department

personnel or fur traders. rt is likely that a blacksmith

shop wourd be on a building lot with a residence and other
feat.ures and outbuildings" other features which may have

been associated with a blacksmith shop incrude a farrier's
sling for shoeing oxen an<i horses, a fuel sLorage shed and a

shed for the storage of metal stock. The shop itself would

have had a forge with associated features ¡ ân anvil on a

base, a workbench, a quenching bucket, a vice, bellowsr ând

hammers, tongs and other blacksmith's tools (Light 1984).

The blacksmith would have been both making and repairing
metal objects so broken traps, guns, tools and other it.ems

would have been gathered in his shop, either for repair or
t.o provide maLeriar" By-products of the process would in-
crude ashes with clinkers, metar slag, magnetized iron fir-
ings (Light 19B4z 7), meta] scraps, etc" rn addition, since
most of the blacksmit.hos work would be done on request for
other people, his shop woul-d be visited by a rarge number of
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people, either rndians and oLher rndian Department personnel

if he was t.he Indian Department blacksmith, or by fur
traders, other civilians and some rndians if he was a fur
trade blacksmith. These visits may resurt in a certain
amounL of general sociarization and some personal artifacts
associated with induJ-gences such âs smoking pipes and liquor
bottles or with pastimes and recreation such as gaming

pieces may have been deposited in t.he vicinity of the shop,

eit.her inside during the winter or inside or outside during

the summer. while a military blacksmith u/as probably on

sit.e during fort construction during the summers of 1797 to
1806, it is likely that af t.er 1806 there was not. a milit.ary
blacksmith on site" The rndian Department bracksmith after
1806, therefore, probably had the mititary as crients as

well as the rndian Department and rndians. rt might t.hus be

expected that partially repaired or broken milit.ary hardware

miqht also be found associated with the rndian Department

blacksmith shop"

As with domestic areas, areas of heavy traffic in
and around a blacksmiLh shop shourd be relativery free of
artifactual <lebris" However, unless the particurar indivi-
dual was obsessively tidy, it is likeJ.y that his workshop

would not be kept as cleaned and uncruttered as a residence

where people were livinq. Perhaps this is because if a par-

ticular kind of work was all that. rdas going on in a work-

shop, it would cause no problem or inconvenience to leave
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the job spread out around the shop from one day to the

next. This assumes, of course, that. no one was living in
the bracksmith shop" The blacksmith shop which has already
been excavated at Fort st. Joseph had a dirt floor. This

would certainly be an advant.age in terms of fire prevention
but r do not know if this wourd have been a st.andard prac-
tice at the time. certainly there is much greater potential
for artifacts and by-product.s of activities t.o enter the
archaeologicar record in the area of use insitle a buirding
with a dirt floor where the artifacts can disappear into or
be obscured by the dirt. probably most of the usabre tools
and larger pieces of stock would have been removed from the

building when the site was abandoned by the Americans in
1814"

rn such a small, relatively isolated community, the
bracksmith probabty also acted as a wheelwright and tinker.
while the smith probabry prepared his own charcoal for fuel
this was probabry done out in the woods a\¡ray from the

communi ty.

The evidence of canoe building would not 1ikely be

as easily recognizable or as abundant as thaL of black-
smithing. According to hist.orical references, the NorLh

west company had built a house and a store "in the latter
they construct canoes . " o" (Harmon 1903: lr)" Apparentry
the canoes made at Fort st. Joseph were the smaller "canot
du nord" (Ross 1973: 59). This type of canoe \t¡as about 25
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feet long and could carry up to one and a half tons (wheeler

et al 197 5z 4i lvtorse 1969z 22-24) . ExacLly who ran the

canoe making operation and who constructed the canoes is
uncrear. The ojibwa in the area \¡/ere known for their canoe

making abilities (Ross r973: 58), so it is possibre that
under the direction of a North west company agent, some lo-
cal rndians and/or canadians built the canoes which were

used by the company. Given t.he compet.ition between differ-
ent companies, it is more likely that the canoes made by

North tr{est company employees were only used by that company

and not sold to other traders" rf this were the case, the

canoe factory would probably have been burned by the
Americans in 1814"

The conf iguration of a building constructed t.o house

canoe making is not discussed in the historicar documents.

According to reports frorn Fort william, canoe making r^ras

carried out during spring and summer and ínvolved t.he work

of several differenL people (campbelr l9B0: 56-6r). The

materiars required incruded birchbark, wood for the frame,

watt.ap (spruce roots) for sewing, guil for sealing the seams,

and paint for decorat.ing the finar product. These maLerials
were undoubtedly brought in by rndians and traded t.o the

company agent for other goods. The main tools used for
canoe building incruded an axe and a crooked knife (arso

known as a canoe knife) for preparing the wooden frame, a

canoe awl for punching the holes for the seams which vrere
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se\¡rn with wattap, a kett.re for heating the gum or pitch and

a stick for applying it. A fairly large volume of wood

shavings would have been produced in the preparation of the
pieces of Lhe frame. A fire wourd have been required for
heating the pitch" A building frame of wood and a sand

building bed rá¡ere required for the assembly of the canoe

(Tayror: 1980: 63-67). Racks may also have been used to
store the canoes once they b¡ere finished. The building
would likery have been a sherter with a fairry high roof, a

dirt froor and large doors. rt would have needed large win-
dows for lighL, but these may or may not have had grass in
the windows. Remnants of any of the materiars or tools used

in canoe construction as welr âs feaLures such as the re-
mains of hearths, post mourds from frames, eLc. may be found

either in or around such a building, which may or may not.

have had a stone foundat.ion. The building probably did not
have a f ireplace if it v,ras used only for canoe building in
the summer"

coopering (making wooden barrers) is another activi-
ty which could have been carried out at Fort. st. Josephr âs

barrels were used for storing and shipping such commodities

as fish. However, a great many imported products such as

salt pork arrived at. the post in barrels which could have

been reused. This factor combined with the smalt populaLion

of Fort st. Joseph and the proximiLy of Michilimackinac (a
much larger community), makes it unlikery that a cooper
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would have been needed or could have been supported at Fort
St. Joseph.

e) Defense: Little in the way of activities or space and

the civil-ofbuilding requirements was located in the area

ian building lots" Remnants of some personal

other military accoutremenLs may be found in
with some of the buildings in this area, but

associated with the domestic accommodation of
with defense per se.

hreapons or

associ at ion

these should be

officers, noL

f) Transportat ion: The building lots all front. onto the

water on a shalrow bay so canoes woutd have been the onry
mode of waler transportation directty accessible t.o the in-
habitants. canoe docks would have been built at many of the

builrling lots, particularly by the fur traders who would

have travelled frequently to and from the site by canoe.

The military officers and rndian DepartmenL personnel whose

rnajor t.ransportation was provided by rarger vessels and who

did not, travet about the tocal area as frequently would not

have had as great a need for their or¡¡n canoe dock" lrlhile
there may have been a public canoe dock on either side of
the point in front of the opening between building lots, it
is hard to say who wourd have built it,, rt is possible that
a pubric canoe dock may have been considered a necessity for
the use of rndians and other visit.ors who arrived at the
post by canoe" v'rhile a party certainly could arrive at the
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schooner wharf by canoe, the schooner wharf was much nore

exposerl to wind and rough weather, and landing there courd

often have been difficult for a canoe" Because of the

yearly freeze-up and movement of ice in the spring, the

canoe docks would probably have been damaged often and would

have required repair or rebuilding in the spring" The docks

would probably have had stone filled log cribs under waLer

to anchor them and keep them stable in heavy weather" The

1804 walsh painting shows two canoe docks on the northeast
side of the point. canoes can of course be beached ancl un-

loaded without the use of a dock. However, if a trader $¡as

bringing back full canoe loads of goocìs from Michilimackinac
or rndian villages on a regular basis, it would certainly be

to his advant.age to build a canoe dock in front of his house

or sLore L.o f acil itate loading and unloading 
"

The North West Company originally requested two

building lots, one on either side of the neck to facilitaLe
the loading and unloading of canoes in any kind of weather

(vincent 1978a: 134). They would tikely have buitt a canoe

dock on either side, arthough they may not have kept t.he

docks up after 1806 when they gave up their interest in the

area to the south vtest company" Their houses were rented

out to military officers who may or may noL have kept up the

docks" John Askin bought one of their houses in 1go9 and

may or may not have kept up the canoe dock associated with
it" Evidence of the location of docks may be found arong
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t.he shoreline if the metho<l of anchoring the shore end of
the dock to the land can be determined" The remains of
stone filled cribs may also be found in the water.

The methotl of land transportation for people who

occupied the buitding lots varied depending on the season.

Most of the Lransportation of people around the site was on

foot " However, there was a great deal of movement of goods

of all kinds from the waLer to the prace of use of storage

and between buildings on site. while smarler items were

probabry often carried by hand, the movement of any volume

of material would have required some kind of vehicle or con-

veyance" There probably was some kind of road or pathway

connecting the building lots atong each side of the point
either along the front or water side of the lots or along

the back or land side. Trail number four probably connected

a public canoe dock (between rots five ancl six) with the

fort and \^/as probably used by residents of the southeast

building rots to gain äccess to the fort" vehicles wourd

have been required to haul vegetables and animar feed in
from the gardens and fields, to haut fence posts out to
where the fields and garden plots vrere to be marked ouL, to
haul a great deal of wood into the buitding lots for fire-
wood" volumes of stone, lime ancl sand would have been

hauled to the building lot.s for the construction of masonry

foundat.ions and f ireplaces. hlhen new peopre arrived on site
their household effect.s wourd have had to be hauled to their
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residences. summer transportation of t.his kind would proba-
bly have been provided by a wagon or cart pulred by either
oxen or horses. Locar winter transportation would likely
have been provided by sredqes or sleighs pulred by horses or
oxen. For winter trips away from the community, for example

to the rndian villages to obt.ain furs or maple sugar, the

fur traders probably used snowshoes and small sleds or
toboggans, as this wâs the common Native form of transport
in t.his area (euimby L966: 164).

The archaeological features associated with
transportation activities coultr incrude remnants of traits
and roads, remains of canoe docks, etc" Artifacts might
include wagon or cart parts, canoe parts, fragments of
harnesses, sledges, etc. These may be found where a vehicle
has been abandoned in an area out of the way of traffic,
possibly associat.ed with a stabre or animal shelter" They

would not be likely to be found on roads or pat.hways (unless
deposited just before or after the site was abandoned) but
may lie along side these features if broken during use"

vehicles abandonetl on site after lgl5 may have been reused

or dismantled for parts be t.he mil itary contingent lef t to
guard the magazine and cattle from lg15 to rT2g. parts of
t.hese vehicres, especialry hardware or wheels, may also be

founcl in association with a blacksmith shop if the
blacksmith r¡ras also acting as a wheelwright" The presence

of these kinds of artifacLs associated with the blacksmith
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shop may indicate manufacture, mending or salvag ing "

g) Commerce: Most. of the commerce carrierl out at Fort St.
Joseph wourd have occurred in Area Two, on the building lots
occupiecl by the local fur traders" This activity refers
primarily to trade carried on between fur traders and

rndians. This is not to say that business transactions did
not take place between other members of the community. sol-
diers and rndian Department personnet aLso conducted busi-
ness transaction with either fur traders or rndians on occa-

sionr âs well as with each other" Most of these transac-
tions, however, hrere made with the aim of acquiring comino<li-

ties for personal use or consumption, whereas the trade be-

tween fur traders and rndians was conducted for the purpose

of making a profit and acquiring status as well as utilitar-
ian goods.

Furs, provisions and trade goods hrere the primary

media of exchange so it rogically folrows that remains of
these would be the most direct evirlence of the occurrence of
trade and the presence of fur t.raders and rndians, However,

in mosL cases these commodities v/ere not intended for use at
Fort st. Joseph. The furs þ/ere sent to Lower canada and Eu-

rope, a good portion of the provisions were sent out with
fur brigades on the Great Lakes and to the sout.h and west,

and the trade goods rÀ/ere taken back to rndian encampments

elsewhere, The impact of this is that there woulcl have been
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rittle opportunity for direct evidence of this exchange t.o

enter the archaeological record. Another factor which fur-
ther confuses the issue is that many of the goods exchanged

by the rndian Department and the rndians in the gift-giving
ceremony were basicarly the same as the goods exchanged by

the fur traders ancl rndians, with a few exceptions such as

chief s' medals and coats. The t,ransact.ions which occurred

when the rndians came t.o the rndian storekeeper r s house f or
food and other goods would be almost identical to the trans-
actions which would occur when rndians came to the tradersl
houses to trade" As mentioned earlier, however, most trade
took place in the rndian villages and camps" As a result,
the rndian Department transactions may have produced a much

greater volume of archaeological remains than actuar trading
t,ransactions. Another dif f iculty in separat.ing out trade
goods is that most of the items tisted in the inventories as

trade goods could also fit. into one of the other functional
categories and may have been acguired and used by any of the

sit.e inhabitantsr âs well as by t.he rndians" There are a

few specific personal items which wourd have been manufac-

tured specifically for the rndian trade such as trade si}-
ver, glass beads, tinkle cones, vermilion, etc.

The t.wo other sub-categories under the functional
category of commerce are storage and shipping and receiv-
ing. This is where the differences between the local fur
trarJers, the larger companies and t.he rndian Department may
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show up in the archaeologicat record. Trade goods \¡¡ere

packed in kegs, crates, bares ancl bags for transportation
and these \irere usually marked with packing seals of some

sort. struct.ures used for the storage of trade goods,

provisions and furs by a local trader should be found on or
adjacent to Lhe buirding occupierä by him" These structures
shourd have been unheated (no fireplace), well draine<l and

secure. The only interior features which might be expected
wourd be shelves" rf the building svas in a well drained
area, a dirt floor may have been considered adequate, but in
an area which hras wet even only seasonally, a wooden froor
wourd have been required. Trade goods would primarily be in
storage from mid summer until they ran out in rate winter or
early spring" Provisions would have been in sLorage from

early spring (sugar) through unt.il tate fall (corn, fish)
and possibry over winter as well if used tocally. Furs

wourd have been in storage rnainly from mid winter when they

start.ed coming in from the rndian camps untit they were sent
east in earl-y t.o mid summer. The two seasons of the year

when drainage was a prolcrem in the area of the building lots
\^¡ere spring and f all. chances are therefore that the

tradersr st,orage buildings in the area of the building lots
would have had wooden floors and possibly some kind of
ground water drainage system as we1l. port.ions of packing

seals, storage containers or their contents would onry be

likely t.o be deposited as a resuLt of the containers being
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opened up on site" rt is highry unlikely that Lhe evidence

of furs would be found. These may have been packed up in
bales at Fort st. Joseph with a fur press before shipping,
or they may have been crudery bundled locally and carried to
l4ichilimackinac for pressing and baring" A site with a

relatively small annuar fur intake may not have warranted

the use of its ovrn fur press, a device normally associated

with much larger centres. Remnants of locally made storage
containers of wood, birchbark or skin ¡ ot of the provisions
stored in them may represent evidence of trade, but they may

also represent evidence of the purchase of sustenance items

by other of the siters inhabitants so they cannot be used

alone to distinguish fur tradersr building lots.
Remnants of shipping containers such as kegs and

crates import.ed from Lower canada may represent evidence of
fur traders activities or of the rndian Department activi-
ties" Packing sears were often stamped with the mark of the

company or agent.s responsible for buying, packing and ship-
ping the goods to the fur traders " since traders and fur
trade companies tended to dear excrusively with part.icurar
packers, the examination of packing seals can yield informa-

tion which rnay lead to the packing agent, whose business re-
cords may in turn lead to the particular trader or company

which received the goods at Fort st. Joseph" rndian Depart-
ment goods transported on government ships \i¡ere often marked

with a lead seal bearing the crest of the Transport office"
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rn both cases, the packing sear wourd be broken and discard-
ed when the package was broken open. rf deposited at the

time that t.he associated house v¡as occupied, the seal would

probabJ-y be discarded outside the house, possibty near the

spot where the package r^ras opened. Lead seals may have been

curated and merted down to make musket balls, so their num-

bers will undoubtedly be fewer than the number of packs

opened in a particular area.

h) Administratron The administrat.ion which took place in
the area of the buirding lots wourd have been associated
primarity with the eluties of the reading rndian Department

representative, the storekeeper. This activity involved

keeping records of t.he visits of rndians, keeping the inven-
tory of the Departmentrs goods stored and dist.ributed on

site, keeping pay records for departmentar personnel and

preparing official correspondence regarding departmental ac-

tivit,ies. The maLeriars and tools required for t.his activi-
t.y would have been paper, parchmenL, quill pens, pencils,
ink, ink bott.les and wells, a blotter, a letterbook, and a

container such a chest of box for keeping the records in and

transporting Lhem" Most of these materials woutd have been

removed from t.he site when it was abandoned. scrap paper or
parchment and broken or discarded pencils, pens and ink

wells or boLtles may have been deposited on site in Lhe do-

mestic middens associat.ed with the storekeeperrs house"
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I Grou Ritual: The major group rituals which took place

at. Fort st. Joseph r¡¡ere the semi-annual rnrlian councils and

gift-giving ceremonies" rt is unlikery that these events

would have taken place in Area Two k¡ecause of the numbers of
people involved and t.he space required " It is unl ikely,
therefore, that artifacts or strucLural remains would be

deposited there as a result of group rituals.

3. The Area in Front. of the Fort

The mosL important feature of this area is its roca-
tion between the schooner wharf and Lhe front gate of the

fort. other than the known presence of the military in the

new bakehouse, there is rittle historicat document.ation

referring to the use of this area" six buirdings are shown

in front of t.he fort on the 1800 mirit.ary map of Fort. st.
Joseph (Fig" 3). These are all labelled "Temporary build-
ings to be removed" and were probabry rnilitary buildings.
The t.wo closest to the fort âre not shown on the 1g23 map

and had probably been removed before l8r2" These would noL

rikety have been associat.ed with defense, since they \^¡ere

outside the fort. They were not 1ikely to have been milit.a-
ry kit.chens, since t.hese were st.ill required to be built in
1804. rt is most likery that they were somehow associat.ed

with the construction of t.he fort and were used as workshops

and/or storage sheds by the articifers.
Unfortunately the buildings on the west. tip of t.he
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point are not labelled and there is no way of knowing from

historical information whether these buildings h,ere associ-
aLed with t.he mil itary or civil ians " The rack of associated
building lots may mean they were built and used by the miri-
tary. Even if this were so¡ their function remains a mys-

tery. They were a long way from the schooner dock¡ so

transporting burky or heavy goods to them would be awkward.

They were on the tip of the point most exposed to the pre-
vailing winds so would not have been in a good location for
the loading and unroading of cânoes. The trail to them

connects to a t.rail from the northwest buildinq lots on its
\4tay to the northwest palisade of the fort, but this does not
necessarily indicate Lhat these buildings were in some \^ray

associated with the building tot occupants. The soil is
very poor and rocky on the west tip of the point and not
suitable for gardening.

The buildings appear t.o have been built prior to
1800. one group who may have buirt there were some of the

first Lraders who arrived at Fort st" Joseph and requested
permission to build before the building lots (in area two)

were laid out" The tetters from the commanding officers
which refer to the taying out and disposition of building
situat.ions for civilians between L7g7 and 1903 give the im-

pression that there was considerable variation in the way

the officers viewed land allotment and that. some plots of
land may have been given out before the two rorc/s of buirding
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lots \¡¡ere laid out. rn November of L7g7 the commanding

of f icer wrote t.hat rots needed to be laicl out in order to
prevent later confusion, and also that only two t.raders,
Langrade and curbertson, had atready built (pAc, RGg, c
series, vol" 250t p" 315). rf these v¡ere traders, houses,

then Langrade and culbertson were most likety the occu-
pants 

"

By Sept.ember of 1798, the building lots appear to
have been laid out. so most, if not alr, of the peopre who

came to the post after that time would have applied for and

built on them. The commanding officer wrote at the time¡

"The Indian Interpreter, Store Keeper, & BIack_smith, decrined buirding on the situat.ion laid outfor them on the plan, giving for reason, that theyare always liable to be removed and thought it ahardship t.o build on Government. property at their
o\^rn expense, . . . in this case I was under thenecessity of allowing them t,o buird on the situa-t.ion taid out for the Traders, . (pAC, RGg, CSeries, Vol. 25It p" 256).

rt may be that the four buildings on the west tip of the

point were on military land and were projected or intended
for the rndían Depart.ment but were not used by them. Ar-
chaeorogicar evidence indicates that t.here was at reast one

buirding with a cellar and fireprace in this area (Lee r9}2z
57'58)" This can probably be interpreLed as a residence.

rmmediately to the northeast and east of the new

bakehouse, a cluster of thirteen semi-subterranean builclings
\4rere found as a result of archaeologicat research. No his-
t.orical references to these buildings have been found and
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knowledge of their association

their function" They appear to
have been built after t.he new bakehouse was established in
1804 and before 1812.

since little hard documentat.ion concerning t.he use

of Area Three exists, the possibility of all groups and all
activities must be considered for this area.

a) Domestic: During t.he orig inal occupat ion of the nevt

bakehouse from 1804 unt.i1 1912, the building was used prima-

rily Lo prepare bread for the garrison" since men's and of-
f icers' kit.chens r^rere buitt inside the fort at the same t.ime

as the bakehouse, it. is unlikely that anything other than

bread r/ras made in the bakehouse. possible candidates for
the archaeoloqicar recordl as a resurt of bread making would

include flour, flour bags, a kneading trough or dough box,

some kind of work table, fire shovels (wooden for the bread,
metar for the coals), dough knife, a waLer pair, a grater, a

scraper, bread basket, fire rake and a flour sifter" Any of
t.hese items which r^rere still usable would rikely have been

removed from the building when the post \',ras left empty in
1812. unless any of these objects were broken and discarded

or lost during use, they are unlikery to be found on site.
The inside of the building would have been creared out prior
t.o its re-occupation by Lhe corporal I s guard in lgl5.

The one group known to have rived in this area \¡¡as
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the military in the form of the corporal,s guard which occu-
pied the new bakehouse from rBl5 untir rg2g. Domestic arti-
facts associated with their occupation may be some crude

furniture, various items subsumecl under housewares and

appliances such as artifact,s used in the preparation and

consumption of food, the heating and lighting of the build-
ing, cleaning and maintenance, etc" The froor of the new

bakehouse \¡/as constructed of unmortared srabs of stone. The

resultant cracks between stones may have provided places

where small artifacts may have been deposited during the
actual use of the building" otherwise, refuse disposal was

probably outside the buildi.g, around the sides and to the

back" The new bakehouse is within fifty feet of the water,
so it is possible that some refuse would have been thrown

into the water or ref t on the ice Lo be carried of f during
the spring thaw"

Another group which may have lived in this area lvere

the fur trade engages who were on the site in large numbers

for a few days at â time in the rate spring and early summer

between 1806 and 1812" They wour<l have needed only tempo-

rary shelter and would have carried little in the way of
domestic it.ems with them" They would probabty have been fed

by t.heir emproyers on dried food such as corn and fish. The

only domestic remains which might be expected from this
group would be a few cooking and eating utensils, cooking

hearths and possibry some remains of temporary shelLers"
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The men probabry slept on the ground, in sheds, or in other
outbuirdings belonging to their employers. rt is possibre

that the semi-subterranean buildings r^rere used for this pur-
pose. However, since the south vüest company set up a store
and houses on Rains point and r¡/ere the company most likery
to bring in large numbers of engages, it is possible that
most of the engages would have been accommodated there
rather than at the fort"

rt is possible also that the rndians used this area

for a temporary camping area. A sketch of the post on

Drummond rsland in 1820 shows a cluster of rndian tents
along the shoreline in front of the post (vincent l978a:
242, 253). However, most of the area direct.ly in front of
the fort at Fort st. Joseph has a considerable slope to it,
so would not be an ideal spot for setting up tents. The

rand flattens out. towards both the west,ern and southern tips
of the point and either of these areas would be more suit-
able for t.emporary camps. one would not expect large groups

of rndians to be allowed to camp in close proximity to the

buirdings belonging to t.he site's residents for security
reasons. rt is unlikery , for exampre that t.he rndians would

set up camp in the area of the semi-subt.erranean buildings"
A temporary birchbark t.ent woulcr not be likery to reave much

in the way of archaeological evidence. However, Lhe remains

of hearths or f ire pits associat.ed with such accommotdations

may be found" Domestic artifacts associatecl with such an
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occupation may incrude remains of cooking vessers and other
utensils usecl in food preparation such as knives, spoons,

bowls, and baskets. These may be of either Nat.ive or Euro-

pean manufacture. rt is doubtfur that sleeping platforms
and storage sheLves or racks wourd be construct.ed in such

temporary dwerlingsr so little in the way of furniture wourd

l ikely be found. llhile cradle boards \¡¡ere probably used to
hold babies, there would be rittre rikelihood of parts of
these entering the archaeological record unless they were

broken at the siLe.

while there is no record of any other group of peo-

ple living in Area Two, it is possibre that in later years,
the builtting lots in Area Two may have all been taken and

later arriving fur traders may have built in area t.hree"

However, since there are no visibte buirding out.lines in
this whole area except for the semi-subterranean buildings
and the buildings arready shown on the lg00 map, it is un-

like1y that. any l-ater fur traders residences were esta-
blished there"

The semi-subterranean buildings in Area Three which

v/ere excavated in L975 and L977 present an interest.ing puz-

zle" Are they evidence of a domestic occupation t.he rem-

nants of historic households? The artifacts found in asso-

ciation with these buirdings must be examined to determine

whether they are associated with the occupaLion of the

buirdings or with later activities. rt is possible that
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these buildings were constructed as storage buitdings by

local fur traders aft.er they discovered the drainage prob-
lems in Area Thro.

b Personal: Personal artifacts found in this area courd be

associated with anyone who tived at or visited the fort,.
This was a public area which probably experienced a consi-
derabre amount of traffic. rn those areas where temporary
milit.ary workshops and st.orage buildings were rocated,
artifacLs associated with pastimes and indulgences of both
milit.ary and civirian may be found. These may include
tobacco pipes, Iiquor bottles, gaming pieces, etc. If the
military and civilian articifers worked here there \^¡as pro-
bably also a certain amount of socializing taking place in
the same area" Because it was outside the fort, t.he area
would not have been kept particularly clean and uncluttered
by the military"

c) Sustenan ce: No locaI subsistence activities h,ere likely
to have taken place in most of this immediate area" rt is
t.oo rocky and barren for any gardening or agriculture and no

wild game or fish woutd have been procured here. However,

it is possible that t.he keeping of domestic animals may have

been associated with the buirdings on the west tip of the
point or the semi-subterranean buildings" The same kinds of
features and artifacts described for animal husbandry in
Area Two could be represeRt.at.ive of this activity in Area
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Three. some of the mititary personnel who kept animals but

did not rent out space in the buildings of Area Two may have

constructed buildings of sheds for their animal shelters.
rf domestic animars \¡rere kept in this area, then they \47ere

also likery butchered there and the toors and by-products of
this process may have been deposited in the archaeologicaJ.

record as is described in Area Two"

If any community fishing was done in the general

area of Fort st. Joseph, then Area Three is most rikely
where the fish would have been cleaned and dried" The fea-
tures associated with this activity might incrude post molds

from fish racks and hearths from smoking fires. other ar-
chaeological remains might. include fish scales, fish bones,

toors used in catching fish such âs fish spears, fishhooks,

net sinkers, etc., as well as fragments of storage contain-

ers such as barrels.

d ) Trades and Liqht Industries: The trades and Iight indus-

tries carrierl out in t.his area would mostty have been asso-

ciated with t.he construction of the fort by military person-

nel and civilian articifers and labourers. The temporary

buildings shown on the 1800 map rnrere probabry workshops and-

/or st.orage f acilit.ies used by the masons, carpent.ers,

blacksrnith, graziers and labourers " The rime kiln, locat.ed

directly to the southeast of the t.emporary buirdings wouLd

have had slaking pits associaLed with it for the processing
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of t.he quicklime procluced in the kiln. sand and water were

the only other ingredienLs used in slaking lime, and concen-

trations of lime and sand would be expected in the area of

the slaking pits" The by-products generated by these con-

struction activities probabry wourd have been deposite<l in

the area where the activity was carried out, and may not

have been carefully cleaned up because of being outside the

walls of the fort. Since most of the fortrs construct.ion

took place during Lhe summers of 1797 to 1806, these would

have been the times when these shops hrere in use" If this
is the case, it would appear that. these shops were left
empty during the winter, as the articifersr tools were

stored in the blockhouse over winter, probably mainly for
security. Prior t.o Lhe completion of the fort in 1806, raw

materials such as logs, stone and bricks would have been

stockpiled in this area.

Debris associated with a carpentersr shop would in-
clude wood chips antl shavings, broken or unusable hardware

such a nails and broken or unusable tooLs. Features may in-
clude a sawpit. or trestle for cutting boards from logs, work

benches, sawhorses, ladders, as weII as a building which

probably did not have a floor"

The structure of the blacksmith shop would be much

as described in area two" However, there would be some dif-
ference in archaeological remains expected because of the

difference in clients" The mititary blacksmith probably
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worked strictly for the miritary and was on sit.e primarily
to manufacture and repair the hardware for the construction
of the fort and the military buildings. This wourd include

buirding hardware, gaLe hardware, nails, and toors for the

ot.her workmen including axes, hammers, chisels, planes,

etc. rf several blacksmiths worked together at one time,
the shop would be larger than the civilian or rndian Depart-

ment shop and would have had a different rayout because of
the repetition of sorne f unctions.

As well as the tools the masons used for eonstruc-

tion (hammers, chisels, mort.ar boards, trowels, shovels,

pails, etc. ) , they also required wheelbarrov,rs for mixing and

hauling mortar, Large loads of stone and brick were tikely
hauletl to proposed building sites using oxen and a stone

boat or frat bottome<l sled. The masons did not likely have

a workshop but must have had someplace where they could go

to eat their meals and obtain sherter from bad weather.

The glaziers may have required a workshop where they

could assemble windows before installing them in the build-
ings. The remnants of t.his activity woul,il include broken

glass and wooden window components and lost grazLng points"

Planes, saws, hammers, putty knives, et c. \^rere the tool s

used for assembling windows and those items which wore out,

broke or otherwise became unusable may have been discarded

in the area of t.he workshop"

Disposal of debris and refuse resul_t.ing from these
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activities was probably noL as carefulry regurated outside

the fort as inside. while areas of heavy traffic, particu-
larly near the front. of the fort would have been kept clear
of debris, a fair amount of refuse may have collected in the

areas around the workshops themserves, particurarly along

the side and back walls.

While it appears that two of these temporary build-
ings were removed somet.ime during the occupation of the

fort, the remaining four show up on the 1823 map. Obviously

by 1823 all of the milit.ary builclings had been burned so

that even buildings which had not been Lorn down by IBl2
would have been destroyed. rt is difficurt to say whether

these four buildings remained in use after 1806 and what

function they served. The two buildings may have been re-
moved when the parisacle and ravelin r^rere completed in 1802

(Vincent 1978b." 47 , 48]' .

e) Trans rtation: Area Three is one of the areas of t.he

site where a great. deal of transportation of people and

goods took place" It contains the corridor bet.ween the ship

wharf and the fort and the rest of the community. Remains

of the wharf in the form of stone filted tog cribs were

found more or less in the location of the wharf shown on the

historic maps. A road from t.he wharf to the waler gate of

the fort was const.ructed by the sordiers in order to facili-
tate the movement of mat.erial. The road \^ras probably
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constructed simply by leverling and mounding up a roughly

ten foot wide st.rip and digging shallow dÍtches along the

sides for drainage. Most of the people who arrived by ship
probably walked to the fort on this road" The materials
used in the construction of the fort hrere unroaded at the

dock and carried to where they \¡¡ere used. since most of
these materiars were in large quantities, they hrere probabry

dragqed up the hill on a stoneboat or cart pulled by oxen or
horses" As mentioned in the previous section of trades and

light industries, wheelbarrows \^¡ere probabty arso used by

worknnen and articifers to transport smarrer loads to and

from their work areas" The vegetation and ground surface

wourd have been worn down along the pat.hways which red be-

tween the road and the various buirdings and work areas.

v[hile the movement of people and goods through this area was

considerable, it. is unlikely that very much direct. evidence

wourd remain of t.ransportation" Any resulting debris such

as broken harness or wagon parts or spilled roads wourd

likely be creaned up and moved off to the side out of the

way" rt is difficult. to say whether Lhe animals, harnesses

and conveyances used in this transportation would have been

houserJ in Area Three somewhere, or inside the f ort. r would

suggest that the fort. was probabry reserved more strictly
for milit.ary activities ancl that Lhis st-orage/sherter wourrl

more likery be locat.e<l in area three" The fortrs bateaux

\^tere probably stored near the wharf . They may have been put
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up on racks for the winterr or simpry hauled up on shore.

The archaeologicar remains of of such racks would tikely
consist of post. molds in a rectangular out.line.

Although no such rout,e is shown on eiLher the 1800

of IB23 map, it. is possible, even likely, that. there was

some kind of a road or pathway along the shoreline connect-

ing the area of the wharf with the buildings on the wesL tip
of the point. As the function of these buildings is un-

known, hovrever, it is difficult to suggest, what. may have

been t.ransported along such a route.

f ) Defense: V'lhile area three was not directly part of the

defensive works, it was in a sense a very important area for
the defense of the community because it lay between the fort.

and the major shipping dr:ck as well as the narrowest part of
the navigation route that the fort guarded" rn that regard,

it lay between the fort and any enemy tikely to attack the

fort. As is obvious from the 1800 ilâpr this \4ras one of the

f irst areas of t.he point to be cleared of vegetation, no

doubt. t,o provide a clear line of sight to the water and the

navigation channel" The construction of the onty raverin in
front. of the watergate is further evidence that. this side of
the fort was considered the most important for defense.

Howeverr Lhere were no other defensive features construct.ed

in area three. The portable aspects of defense, the big

guns, r¡rere kept inside the fort. The swivet guns which \¡¡ere
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fired to salute the frags of visiting groups of rndians may

have been used in area three. A smarl travelling magazine

rdas apparently required to transport t.he powder for these

guns (vincent 1978b: 50). These guns and the travelring
magazine may have been pulred out in front of the fort to
salut,e a group of arriving rndians and then putled back

inside the fort"

g) Commerce: There are no historical references which would

indicate whether any commercial transactions took place in
this area. rf either the buildings on the west tip of the

point of the semi-subterranean buirdings southeast of the

new bakehouse belonged to fur Lraders, then some business

dealings may have happened in these areas. rf the traders

used these builrlings as storage sheds and conducLed some

trade t.here, some packing seals and other fragments of
packing materiar and eontainers may have been deposited in
the vicinity as a result of packs of goods being opened.

h) Administration: It is unlikely that any administrative
type activities took place in this area except possibly in
the case of the corporal's guard which resided in the new

bakehouse from 1815 to L829. The kind of paperwork involved

in this type of duLy would probably have been minimal at

most. while a considerabre amount of shipping and receiving
occurred or passed Lhrough t.his area, most, if not all of
the associat.ed paperh/ork would have been done on board ship,
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inside the fort or in the Indian storekeeperrs quart,ers.

i) Group Ritual: The Indian Councils and gift-giving cere-

monies may have been held in Area Three" The structures in-
volved in these ceremonies would tikely have been large mi-

litary tents or marquees made of wooden po1es, ropes, canvas

or russia sheetinq and metal grommets. Unless something

broke or ripped during set-up or take-down, litt.le in the

way of structural evidence would tikely remain, except pos-

sibly tent pegs or post. holes" The artifacts involved in

these rituals would have inclu<led status goods such as

chiefts guns, medals, coaLs, etc., and provisions brought. in

by the Indians such as corn and maple sugar. Because of the

ceremonial importance place on these articles, and the pub-

lic nature of their exchange, it is unlikely that many of
these items would have entered the archaeological record at.

this point" If bales of gifts or containers or provisions

v¡ere opened up on site, some elements of the packaging may

have been deposited, particularly if they were broken, and

provisions rnight have spilled on the ground. The discarded

containers of t.obacco and liquor consumed as part of these

ceremonies may have contributed to t.he archaeological recorcl

but these would t.echnically be categorized as personal arti-
facts under the heading of indulgences.
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The Neck of Land Joining the point to t.he4

Island

While gardening seems to have

referred to in this area, a few other
also left some Lraces here.

been the main activit,y

activities probably

a) Domestic: Although no houses are shown in this area on

the historical maps, a surveyor's map of the site dating to
1925 notes the "remains of building, wharfn garden and pick-
et fence" on the east side of the neck welr to the northeast

of the juncture of the neck with the point" This is bhe on-
ly indicat.ion of any domestic activity in Area Four. The

same alternatives are possible for the association of this
household as have been discussed for the building rots in
Area Two.

It is possible that some domestic refuse from the

inhabitants of Area Two and Area one may have been disposed

of in Area Four. This would most rikely be organic kitchen
refuse composterl into the soil in the gardening plots.
Given the rate of decomposition of organic remains, it is
unlikely t.hat very much evidence of this kind of activity
wourd be found today. rt is unlikely that the remains of
any ot,her domestic activities wilr be found in this area.

b) Personal: It seems that some members of every major

group in
point or

the community worked in the gardening area at one

anotherr so there is some possibility of personal
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artifacts, particurarly those related to spring, summer and

farr worlcing apparel from all groups may have been deposited
in Lhe gardening area as a result of loss or breakage and

discard during use. For example, buttons, etc., may have

broken or popped off peoplers crot.hing whire they v¡ere work-
ing in their respective gardens. one wourd expect, there-
fore, that such personal items deposited in the gardening

area woulcl have been associated with the work ctothes of the

people wearing them. Given the nature of gardeningu these

artifact.s may have been moved about considerably fron their
original location of deposition.

c) Sustenance: The major sustenance activity which Look

place in this area was garctening. As discussed previousry,

both military and civilians participatecl in this activity,
and the garden plots changed hands frequently as people ar-
rived at and depart.ed the community" The list of prants
grov¡n included potat.oes, cabbages, onions, radishes, spi-
nach, melons, cucumbers, carrots, beets, celery and tur-
nips" Field crops inctuded oat,s, crover and timoLhy (Askin

1931: 6051606)" some of these plants may have been grown in
kitchen gardens on the building lots, but all of them hrere

probably grown in area four, particularly the root, crops,

e"g" potatoes and turnips, of which a large volume was de-

sired . The gar<lening area was cleared and lairl out by the

mil it.ary, but t.here is no information to indicate whether
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a1l plots hrere the same size and shape, and whether they

v\rere fenced. The likelihood is that. they would have been

fenced to keep out roaming animals (both domestic and wild),
as well as other intruders. None of these crops would have

been particularly suscept.ible to birds (except when just

planted) so scarecrows would not have been necessary.

Another question relating to the configuration of the

gardening area concerns access to the gardens and space be-

tween adjoining plots. All plots would have t.o be accessi-

ble at least by foot paths, and some, such as large pot.ato

patches woul<l need room for access by a cart or wagon so t.he

produce could be carried away.

The features created as a result of gardening in

this area would have included square and rectangular plots

with pathways between them and fencelines surrounding them.

The cycle of gardening included the following sub-activi-
ties: 1) clearing the nat.ive vegetation, 2) draining wet

areas, 3) breaking the ground, 4) removal of rocks an<l

roots, 5) cultivat.ing the soil in preparation for planting,

6) planting seeds, seedlings or sets, 7) fencing the plot,

B) weeding the area and surveillance for pests, 9) harvest-

ing the crops, and 10) removal of unusable parts of the

plants and digq ing compost. into the soil " The t.ools in-

volvetl included shovels, hoes, rakes, large f orks, knives,

scythes, and possibly gardening trowels" If tools broke or

were lost in the area of the gardens, t.hey may have beco¡ne
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part of the archaeological record, but in most cases, they

v¡ere probably removed from the site when the owners left t ot
passed on to another gardener. some locarry made tools may

have been wooden, but rnost of them wour<l have been made of a

combination of metal and woo<l. rt seems for the most part

that little archaeorogical evidence of gardening wilt remain

ot.her than possibly some relict vegetat.ion, some changes in
soir chemistry, some remains of fences and the odd broken or
lost tool. The remains of footpaths are unlikely to have

survived the reforestation of the area.

Although it is not strictly a sustenance activity,
the cuLting of firewood for the community may have been as-

sociat.ecl with t.he clearing of trees from proposed garden and

fietd siLes. Given the relativery short life span of trees

in this area, it is unrikely that the remains of tree stumps

associated with this activity would be found today.

The other major subsistence activity associated with

Area Four is the pasturing of domestic animals. Íf, as I
suspect, the gardens were fenced, some of the domestic ani-
mals rnay have been allowed to wander and graze in this
area. Some areas were apparently fenced, with hay or forage

crops sown in them to provide pasLure for cattle" The field
Askin described was four acres in size, surrounded by a ce-

dar rail fence and sown with clover and Limothy (Askin 1931:

605r606) " Again, other than rows of fence post remains,

little would Iíkely be found in the way of archaeological
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this activity ot.her than

negligible changes to soil

possibly some relict
chemistry.plants and

d) Trades and LiSht In<lustry: Two activities related to

trades and light industry may have occurred in Area Four,

and both are relaLed to the acquisition of fuel. These are

the cutting of wood for domestic fires, lime burning, and

canoe building, and the burning of wood t.o create charcoal

for fuer for blacksmithing. For the first few years of the

occupation of ord Fort st. Joe point, there \4ras probably

enough wood from the clearing of the point itself to supply

all the fuel needed in the community. However, by lB03 the

commanding officer comprained of the difficulty of procuring

fuel (PAC, RG8, C Series, Vol. 513, p. 25, Clerl< to Green, g

Feb. 1803) and by 1805 he talked of the distance it was

necessary to go to bring firewood (pAC, RGg, C Series, Vol.

255¡ p. 6t clerk to Green, 24 Jan. 1805). This activity was

apparently carried out during winter (ibid.; campbell 19B0:

7r) because during that season, sleds courd be used where no

roads existed " As discussed earl ier, the cut.t.ing and haur-

ing of wood wourd probably leave little in the way of arch-
aeological remains" charcoar burning, howeverr rnay have

left more substantial traces, since a considerable amount of
ashes and charcoal may have been added to t.he soil in the

area of the kirn" This activíty may have been conclucted in
winter to avoid the danger of forest fire" There is no
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specific reason why the kitn would be located in a part.icu-

lar spot in Area Four the major consideration for its
location would have been access to abundant fuel of the

appropriate kinds of woo<l. Apparently several of the

species available in the area were appropriate for making

good fuel, particularly ash, birch and beech (Light 1984:

6). Some wood may have been cut in t.his area for use in

building construction in the community" If done in winter,
the trees would have been hauled out on slecls i íf in summer,

they would probably have been rafted to the point by water.

There are no specific references to any other activities
related to trades and liqht industries being carried out in
Area Four.

e) Defense: No activities associat.ed with the defense of

the community \^rere known t.o have been carried out in this
area. Any artifacts associated with defense which are found

in area four were most likely deposited there as a result of

some ot.her activity such as gardening"

f) Transportation: Except for the previously discussed

house with wharf on the east side of Lhe neck, Lhere is no

historical evidence of waLer transportation associated with

Area Four" In terms of land transportation, there is a

trail shown leading northeast along the midrlle of the neck

and then veering off t.oward the east shoreline in both the

1800 and 1823 historical maps" This trail would have been
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used by people passing t.hat vray to care for gardens, f ields,
or pastured animals, cut wood, burn charcoal, etc. probably

a great deal of the traffic would have been on foot., but

carts and hragons pulled by oxen or horses would have been

used to haul loads in the summer and sleds woulcl have been

used in wint.er. To be used by vehicles, the trail would

have needed a relatively even, boulcler free surface and good

drainage. Ditches along eiLher side and a sliqhtly raised

roadbed of gravel or cobbles would have been desiredr âs the

wat.er table is high in this area. Although all groups would

have used this trail, there is a good chance that it. !ìras

built by the military to facilitate their own activities"
Most of the goods or items which wourd have been transported

along this trail were organic and if lost, spitled or

dropped would probably have left little trace. It is pos-

sible that if pieces of the vehicles or attached harnesses

broke in use they may have been discarded along the trail"
Since all groups probably used the trail, it will not likely
be possible to associate transportat.ion artifacts in this
area with any one particular group.

q ) Commerce: It is unlikely that any commerce \^¡as conduct,ed

TN

by

in

this area" Even though garden plots hrere bought and sold

various residents, the Lransactions probably took place

the community, rather than out in the gardening area"
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h) Administration: It is unlikely that. any administrative
activities took place in Area Four, because these activities
generally took place in an office or house. Any artifacts
associated with this activity found in area four wourd pro-
babry have been redeposited there as a result of some dis-
turbance t.o their original area of deposition.

i ) Grou Ritual: It is unlikely that the Indians Councils

or gift-giving ceremonies would have been held in the gar-
dening area. rt is therefore also untikely that any of the

associaLed struct.ures, feat,ures or artifacts would have been

creat.ed or deposited here as a direct resurt of these

rituals.

5 " The unoccupied Area on the point Not subsumed But

Outlined By Areas One to Four

This area lies between the civilian community and

the fort. rt is the area about which there is the least
amount of informat.ion concerning the activities which took

place there. There is no historical information referring
to t.he establishment of any sLrucLures or activities in area

five" However, there is some archaeologicar evidence of
buildings in the area between the nort.heast side of the fort
and Area Four (sub-area 5c)" These appear in two clust.ers,
on either side of the hist.oric roa<l which leads from the

Iand gate down to the bay on the northeast side of the
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neck. To the southeast of the road is a cluster of six
semi-subLerranean buirdings, five of which have int.erconnec-

ting trails and are crustered quite crose together near the

road" on the other side of the road are severar features

consisting of an odd configuration of depressions and asso-

ciat.ed mounds, resemblingsemi-subterranean buildings. These

are rocat.ed near the north bastion which contained the po$¡-

der magazine.

a) Domestic: Since generally speakingn t.he households of
t.he milit.ary, rndian Department and company anrl locar fur
traders were taken care of by buildings in areas one and

two, onry two groups r¡rere like]y Lo have looked for Lempo-

rary accommoclat.ion in Area Five the rndians and the fur
trade engages. rn t.he case of the rndians, bot.h visiting
and locar people would have used the same kind of temporary

dwelrings consisting of conical or dome shaped wigwams or

rectangular pole cabins covered in all cases with birch bark

slak¡s (Quimby 19662 162, 164). Remains of these might con-

sist of a building outline of post mourds, with an associ-

at.ed hearth or hearths" Apparently even the birch bark

cabins or longhouse type buildings could be erected in a

day (Quimby L966: 162,164)" These would most tikety be

clustered somewhere where Lhe qround surface þras relatively
revel. There may have been one area where the rocar rndians

camped each time they visited the fort. However, in the
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case of the visiting rndians, somet.imes there were several

groups visiting at the same time, some of whom were at war

with one another. rt is likety therefore, that. more than

one area r^ras used as a campground for visiting rndians" The

number of lodges would depend of the number of extended fam-

ilies in the group"

An illustraLion of the post on Drummond Island in
lB20 shows a clust.er of conicar t.ents down near the water-
front (Vincent I97Ba: 242). This may suggest that the

rndians preferred to camp near the \¿aLer. However most of
the level areas near the water at Fort st. Joseph would

appear to have been taken up by civilian or military activi-
ties. This leaves level spots in Area Five as the most

rikery locations for temporary Nat.ive dwellings. r would

suggest that the most likery spot in Area Five for the loca-
tion of rndian encampments, and also possibty for the gift-
giving ceremonies would have been the level area Lo the

southeast. of the fortrs southeast side. This area is about

200 feet by 200 feet, Trail number four leads to this area

from the bay by the southeast builcling 1ots.

The kinds of domestic artifacts which might be asso-

ciated with these Native encampments woutd include articles
of both Native and European manufact.ure used in food prepa-

ration and consumpt.ion" By this point in t.ime in the area

of the Great Lakes, European made items and materiars \¡¡ere

well integrated int.o the Native economy/household/rifestyle
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along hrith Native made implements" cooking pots, knives,

spoons, bowls, cups, fire steels, would be among the arti-
facts used in the Native household. whire these people pro-

babry brought some food with them to the fort, they general-

ly expected to be fed by the rndian Department with corn and

salt pork. The only food remains which might be expected

would be bones from the salt pork and any wild game they may

have brouqht with them. These wourd likely have been dis-
carded outside, but in the vicinity of, the dweLlings. The

cooking and eat.ing utensils wourd have been deposited onry

if broken and discarde<l or lost.
If on occasion large numbers of engages camped in

Area Five during the summer, t.hey may have erected makeshift

shelLers, slept in storage sheds belonging to site residents
(who may have been their employers), or stept in the open.

rt is also possible that. they camped (congregated) on Rains

Point rat.her than old Fort st. Joe point and wourd not have

lefL any domestic remains in Area Five. The domestic refuse

from this kind of a short term occupation would depend to a

certain extent on whether existing structures r{rere used,

temporary structures were erected or no sherters at att were

usecl. rf existing structures such as the semi-subt.erranean

buildings belonging to site inhabitants were used, the re-
fuse would have been discarded out.side the structures or

cleaned out of them after the guests had departed" rf tem-

porary struct,ures were erect.edr fêfuse may have been lef t
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inside the structures and no atlempt may have been made to

clean up when the structures were removed" If these men

srept in the open, then their domestic refuse wourd probably

have been scattered around their cooking fires" This refuse

woul<l have consisted primarily of utensils used in the pre-

paration and consumption of foodr âs well as food remains

such as bone" These men \^rere probably fed by their employer

with food purchased locally" The major difference between

the domestic remains of the Indianst and engagesr temporary

camps would have been in the proportion of artifacts of
Native manufacture. The engages probably used items prima-

rily of European manufacture, whereas the Indians used both

European and Native made utensils" The presence of these

two groups would also be distinguishable on the basis of ar-
tifacts in the personal cat.egory.

Remains from the domestic refuse of groups who occu-

piecl Areas One and Two may also be tocated in Area Five. It
is quite likely that there were military refuse middens and

privies outside the fort in Area Five. The occupants of the

buirding lots probably have privies and middens on their own

Iots, but their may also have been a place in Area Five

which was used as a eommunity dump, and may contain refuse

from all groups who visited or lived at the sit.e"

b) Personal: Personal artifacts associated with at1 of the

St " Joseph may be found in Areagroups who were at. Fort
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Five" Because this area \¡ras not occupied or set aside for
any one particular groups, anyone may have used the area

temporarily. Scattered personal artifacts will be difficult
to attribuLe to any particular activity or group, but clus-
ters of concentrat.ions may point to areas where people

camped, Ioitered, social ized or interacted in some vray for
some period of time or on a regular basis.

Personal artifacts assoeiated with Nat.ive encamp-

ments or activity areas (dancing, socializínq) may include

adornments which were popular at the time such as tinkre
cones, beads, silver earbobs, broaches, gorget.s, chiefts
medals, rings, bracelets, buckles, buttons, vermilion, uti-
litarian it.ems which have been modified for use as adorn-

ments, t.oys or artifact.s associated with indulgences such as

European or Native made tobacco pipes, liquor bott.Ies, etc"

Personal artifacts deposited in an area frequented by fur
trade engages might inclu<le indulgences such as liquor
bottles and clay tobacco pipes (of European manufacLure) ¡

adornments such as buttons and other clothing fasteners,

buckres, crasp knives and possibJ.y musical instruments such

as harmonicas or Jewsr harps" If the semi-subterranean

buildings v¡ere built and used by the local fur traders as

storage facilities, then some personal artifacts associated

with them may be found in the qeneral area of these build-
ings. These would be similar to the personal items used by

the engages, but probably of higher st.atus or value" If the
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engages slept in these buirdingsr âs weIl, it would be dif-
ficurt to distinguish personal items used by them and those

of t.he local f ur traders " some personal art i f acts associ-

ated with the miliLary such as regiment.al buttons may be

found in Area Five. rsolated finds may be considered the

result of simple ross and possibly redeposition. However,

if these are found in any concentration or clustering in as-

sociation with feat.ures such as semi-subterranean buirdings,
middens or privies, or concentrations of artifact.s from

other functionar cat.egories, they may be considered to has

been deposited as a resurt of some specific activity" This

activity may be determined by examining the function of the

other associated artifacts or features.

c) Sustenance: Some activities related to t.he procurement

of sustenance may have taken place in Area Five. Although

t.here h'ere no buildinq lots associated with the semi-subLer-

ranean buildings, these are located near the edge of the

more fertile area where the garden plots were laid out, If
the garden plots became overcro\^rded, it is possible that the

strip along the northeast side of Area Five (adjacent to
Area Four) may have been used for gardening" It is unlikely
that the growing of crops for animal feed wourd have been

carried out in this area, because of the poor soil and lack

of space" However, some of the feed grown in other areas

may have been stored in the semi-subterranean buitdings in
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Area Five if these buitdings vrere usecl by peopre who owned

domestic animals. Domestic animars may have been either
penned up in this areâ or alrowed to forage freely. rt is
also possible that waste from stables and animat pens in the

building lots in Area Two may have been redeposited or

disposed of in Area Five if the building lots became too
crowded" These kinds of deposits may be recognizable in
changes in soil chemistry or vegetation" rt is possible

t,hat animars belonging to the military may have been quar-

t.ererl somewhere in this area. These could include both ani-
mals used to support the military presence such as the hor-
ses bought to haur firewood for the fort and animals ac-

quired by individual sordiers to supplement their diet.
These animals would be associat.ed with mititary personnel

who were domiciled inside t.he fort, not with those who renL-

ed lodgings in Area Two.

It is unlikely that. hunting or fishing would have

been carrie<l on in this area, but game or fish caught by

site inhabitants may have been processed here" The refuse

generated by Lhis processing wourd include fish scales and

bones, unusable body parts such as feet, heads and tairs,
innards and some bone" The larger pieces of these would

like1y have been discarded in a midden away from or downwind

from people's residences" By-products from fish creaning,
however, would more likery have been deposit.ed near the area

of processing because they are small and disappear
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relatively quickly into the soil. rf any fish or meat was

smoked at Fort st. Joseph, Area Five would be one of the

more likely areas for the locat.ion of this activity. This

woulcl invol-ve a fire and some kind of rack made of pores.

Dogs wourd undoubtedly gather around these processing and

refuse areas and may have been responsible for altering the

condition and locat.ion of the bone and other animal by-pro-
ducts in refuse piles or pits. Areas where meaL or fish was

dried or smoked would have to be guarded from dogs and pos-

sibly other thieves.

During the early years of the occupation of Fort.

st. Joseph, some gathering of wild berries and other plants
may have occurred in Area Five" Hovrever, as time wore otrr

the woods around the fort rÁrere cut down for firewood and the

underbrush wourd have been cut or trampled down. rn Lhe

1804 painting of the post the ground between the civilian
buir<lings and the fort appears to have been cleared of Lrees

and most shrubbery (Vincent 1978a: viii). It is untikely
t.hat, by this time there wourd have been much lef t to gather

in Area Five" There are few sugar maples in the vicinit.y of
t.he post¡ so it is unlikely that any processing of maple

syrup would have been carried out at Lhe fort.

d ) Trades and Liqht Industry: There is no historical

tradesmen set up shop ininformat ion

Area Five "

to indicate whether any

The Commanding Officer in 1798 referred to
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potentiar sites for tradesmen to buird on in the forlowing
manner:

"Shou1d the Commander in Chief think it proper to
direct that lot.s rnight be laid out between thepresent situation of the Traders across the Neck,
leaving a broad road leading up to the Blockhouse
in the Centre. It might be convenient for Trades-
men and others who would wish to settle at thepost to build upon." (pAC, RG8, C Series, Vol.
25I, p. 256).

However, there is no evidence

done" The kinds of civilian
to indicate that. this

tradesmen that a small

was ever

commun i-
t.y like Fort st. Joseph coutd have supported wourd have been

a carpenter/joiner during peak periods of building construc-

tion, and a btacksmiLh cum wheelwright/tLnker/gunsmith most

of the time. rn t.he case of the blacksmith, where there

might not always have been enough of these kinds of jobs to
fully support him, he may have filled other functions to
supprement his income. rn fact, it is quite possible that a

fur trader or: employee of a fur trade company may have acted

as a blacksmith whenever these services were required and

carried out other fur trade retated duties during the re-
mainder of the time. rf a fur trader occupying one of the

building lots in Area Two also acted as a blacksmith, he

could have hacl his workshop on his building lot. or adjacent

to his building lot. Ín Area Five. It is unlikely t.hat a

blacksmith wourd set up shop in Area Five unless there \,,rere

no building lots available or all of the space in his o\^¡n

building lot was t.aken up. However, if a group of traders
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who had a cluster of st.orage builrlings went together to

brinq in or hire a blacksmith, they may have found it prac-
ticar to build a blacksmit.h shop ad j acent to their st.orage

buildings" The archaeological remains associated with a

blacksmith shop would be the same as those described in Area

Two, and should be easily recognizable.

The peak periods of civilian building construction
at ForL st. Joseph were from L797 to about 1904. Most

traders probabry constructed their buildings during this
time" However, some civilian articifers, including carpen-

ters, v¡ere hired by the military for fort construction. rt
is likely that some of these \rrere local men and some were

f rom [¡lichil imackinac" Local carpenters probabty had their
own building lot with a workshop on it.. However, a carpen-

ter brought over f rom lr{ichil imackinac for a specif ic proj ect
may not have bothered with acquiring his own buirding lot,
but may have erected some kind of makeshift sherter for a

workshop in Area Five" of course it is also possible thaL

an imported carpenLer sirnply made a small workshop on the

building rot of the person for whom he was working. The

archaeological remains which might. be expected from a car-
penterrs shop have been described in Area Three" A saw pit
would have been required for the preparation of rumber for
the civilian buildings" This could have involve<l an actual
pit, or a raísed trestre arrangement" rn either case, this
probably would have been separate from the milit.ary saw pit
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and likery would have been in Area Five, not too far from

either row of building lots" since the logs would likely
have been hauled in from along the neck and or from the

shore near the canoe docks, one likely spot for a saw pit
would be near the intersection of the trail teading north-
east from the north bastion and the trail teading between

the northeast end of the two ror¡¡s of building lots. The

archaeologicar remains which might be expected from a saw

pit would include a fairly substantiar pit wit.h a consider

amount of bark, sawdust, wood chips and shavings or possibly

the base (consist.ing of rarge post mords) of a trestle with
the same accumulation of debris.

The canoe factory operated by the North West Company

was most likely located on one of their buildinq lots.
since the North west company probably would not selr canoes

to their compet.iLors, the other Fort St. Joseph traders

would have had to acquire their canoes from other sources.

The local traders would have made reratively short. trips in
their canoes so they would not have \^rorn canoes out as

quickly as the North west company and would therefore have

had less demand for them. rt is possibre that they bought

or traded for the canoes they needed from the local rndians,

but the rocar traders may arso have macle some of their orÀrn

canoes on site. The archaeological remains which might. be

expected from canoe making have been discussed in Area Two"

AnoLher trade which may have been carried out in
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Area Five on an ad hoc or as required basis is coopering.

In good weather this work can be done out of doors. The

main by-products were wood shavings, chips ancl sawdust. The

barrel hoops courd have been wooden or metar. rf they were

met.al, they would rikely have been made by the bracksmith.

This activity could arso have been carried out on someone,s

building lot in Area Two. As discussed in Area Two, there
wourd not have been a great demand for new barrels or casks

at Fort st. Josephr so it. is probable that very few if any

v\tere made there. In most cases, if the person making the

barrels was a site resident he would have done it in the

vicinity of his o\^¡n buildings. rf he lived on a buirding

lot he wourd be unlikely to make barrels in Area Five unless

he had st.orage buildings there.

e) Transportation: It is obvious from the 1800 an<l tB23

maps thaL there were at least two sets of trails which

criss-crossed Area Five ( Fig " I ) . The hist.oric painting of
the fort shows a third trail leading from Lhe bay on the

east side of the neck to the landgate. The location and ex-

istence of this trail was confirmed by archaeological t.est-
ing in 1977 (Lee t97B:6). A fourth trail leading from the

gap in the middle of the building lots on the east side of
the point to the middle of the southeast curtain walt of the

fort r¡ras recorded by a surveyor in Lgzs as a "road edged

with bourders" (Lee 1982b: 141). Arl site inhabitants and
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visitors may have used atl four of these roads.

rnterestingly, three of these roads tead t.o points on the

fortrs palisade where there is no indication of a gate"

Trails one and Lwo must have been exist,ence by 1800,

possibty before the palisade was completed. The use of
these trails probably continued even after the palisade was

comprete, but an extra roop or segment may have been added

to the end near the fort in order t.o provide access t.o the

nearest gat.e. Trail three would have been est.ablished by

IB04 and its use probably continued throughout the

occupation of the fort. rt is difficurt to determine when

trail four came inLo existence. It may have been a

transportation route from t.he northeast buirding lots and

canoe clocks to the fort during its occupation. rt is also
possible, however, t.hat this road was not estabtished until
af t.er the fort had been burne<í, and that it simply led from

a convenient docking area t.o the top of the hif l for
visitors Lo the siLe after 1815" Holrrever the fact that iL
turns and runs along the outside of the parisade outline may

indicate that it was used while the palisade stilr stood, in
other words, before 1814" The convergence of all of these

trails on the fort point to its position as not only the

physical but also the economic, culturalo and social cenLre

or focus of the community.

These trails would have carried both vehicular and

foot traffic" It is likety that supplies intended for
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civilians which arrived at the schooner wharf would have

passed through or around the fort and to the respective

building lot via these trails. Likewise goods being sent by

civilians to other communities by ship would have been

routed via these trails and through or around the fort."
Goods involved in transactions between milit.ary personnel

and civilians would have been carried between buyer and

seller along these trails" Goods intended for the mititary
or rndian Department which arrived at the canoe docks would

have travelled to the fort via these trairs. carts, \Â¡agons,

and possibly even wheelbarrows would have been used to

t,ransport goods, depending on their size, volume and how

t.hey \^rere packaged.

Obviously goods well packed or wrapped would have

Iit.t.le opportunity of entering the archaeolog ical record

along a trail unless the package fell off a vehicle and

broke open. Even then, unless the goods were either broken

by the fall or r4rere lost because they were small, Iitt.te
would likely have been deposited. The trails themselves

were kept clear of clutt.er and broken items hrere probably

discarded in the ditches or along t,he sides of the roads.

Questions to be asked concerning items found along

transportation corridors ( in Area Five) concern the use and

destinat.ion for which the it.ems were tikely int,ended. These

considerations may help to det.ermine which group the

artifacts may have been associat.ed with" If irreparable
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breakage occurred on vehicres arong the trails, some broken

parts may have been discarded near where the accident
occurred. However, these incidents wourd probably not be

frequent enough to have much of an impact on the archaeolo-

gical record. rt is unlikety that many items associated

with transportation would be found in Area Five, since it, is
not bounded anywhere by water.

f Defense: There were no defensive st.ructures and there
are no references to any defensive activit.ies carried out by

the military in Area Five. Any features or artifacts found

in this area which appear to be associated with the military
should probably be atLributed to act.ivities other than

de fense "

q) Administ.ration; l"lost, if not all administrative activi-
ties hrere carried out. in the fort or in the storekeeperrs

house" rt is unrikery that. any artifacts associated with
t.his activit.y would be found in Area Five. rt is possible,
however, that if some of the buildings in Area Five v¡ere

used for st.orage by the fur traders, some artifacts associ-

ated with accounting may have been used in this area" Given

the small size of the trading enterprises at Fort St"

Joseph, it is likely that most of their accounting practices
\¡rere raLher informal, to say t.he least. In any case, they

were more likety to keep their records in their houses on

their building lots than in their storage sheds.
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h Commerce: While t.here are no specific historic referen-
ces to the presence of fur traders in Area Five, the exis-
tence of the clusters of semi-subterranean buildings on

either side of road number three would suggest some activi-
ties by them in this area. As discussed before in the

discussion of commerce in Area Two, the amount of commerce

or trade actually carried out at Fort st" Joseph was proba-

bly rather rimit.ed as most trade likery happened out in the

rndian viltages or camps" However, some rndians probably

brought in furs or provisions in order to obtain needed sup-
pries or tools or to pay off debt to the traders. some

trade probably also occurred between the merchants and the

visiting rndians at the time of the gift-giving ceremonies"

rf the semi-subterranean buildings v¡ere used as storage

sheds for trade goods, provisions or furs by the Lraders,
then some archaeologicar evidence of commerce or trade may

be found associated with these buirdings. The variations of
t.he procedure followed in the trading transactions which

t.ook place at Fort. st. Joseph are not well known" one pos-

sibility is t.hat. the rndians approached the trader at his
house on his building tot and indicated that they had

brought some produce which they wished to trade for some

specific trade goods e"g" an axe, ket.tle¡ gun, knife, cloth
or beads, etc. The trader would have gone himsetf or senL

his servant. to the semi-subterranean storage shed in Area
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Five to open the packs of trade goodsr get the required

items and bring them back to his house where the actuaL

t.ransaction would have taken place. rn this case, the only
point at which any artifacts were likely to have enLered the

archaeological record in Area Five was when the packs of
goods were opened up in the storage area. Once they had

been opened, it is quite possibte that if they sat open over

a perio<l of time with items being frequent.ly removed from

them, some small items might have fallen out and become

lost t ot have broken and been left or discarded. If the

st.orage builrlings had well made wooden floors, onry very

small items would likely have been lost, and broken items

would rikety have been discarded outside" Given the drain-
age problems at Fort St. Joseph, it is likely that all com*

mercial storage facilit.ies would have had wooden floors. rf
these semi-subterranean buildings were used as storage

buildings by the fur traders, the evidence of their associa-

tion with commercial activities would most likery have con-

sisted of a few packing seals, some small lost or broken

trade goods or broken shipping and storage conLainers dis-
carded around t.he out.side of the buildings. Lost or broken

trade goods found in this context would likely have been un-

used and would not show \^¡earn If building hardware \4ras

found in association with these buildings, locking hardware

may have been includedr ês storage were 1ikely kept locked"

Heating devices would not be expecterJ in storage facilities.
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Another possibility might Ìre t.haL the trader would

have used a semi-subLerranean building in Area Five as his
store and brought the Indians there t.o trade over the

counter. This alternative is less likely, as it seems that
it was general practice for traders not to allow Indians

into their warehouses to see the quantities of goods stored

there" This policy stemmed from the differing attitudes of
the two cultures towards the concept of ownership of private
property and the values placed on generosity towards oners

friends and allies in times of ptenty"

i) Group Ritual: When large groups of Indians visited Fort

St . Joseph in the spr ing and f aI I , the locat ion of t.he

gift-giving ceremonies and councirs was most likely in area

five" The large amounts of russia sheeting referred t.o in
Indian Department inventories \^rere probably used to erect a

marquee or large field tent for these official ceremonies.

The onry archaeological remains from the tents themselves

would be post molds from tent. poles and pegs" While foot

traffic in and around such a tent would break down t.he vege-

tation and \^rear pathways, the short term, infrequent use of
such strucLures would probably not have enough of a long

lasting effect to still be visible today. If the tent(s)
were set up in a very rocky area, the space from where the

rocks would have been cleared a\rray in order to level an area

for the tent may stil} be visible, It is difficutt to say
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whet.her the tents would have been set up in the same spot

each time the ceremony was hel<l. Artifacts which may have

been deposited as a result of these ceremonies may fall into
several functional categories. These may include status
personal items for military officers, rndian Department per-

sonnel and rndians, such as accout.rements and accessories

for uniforms (worn by both t.he military of f icers and the

Indian Department) and chief 's coats ¡ âs well as met:lals,

\¡¡ampum, pipes, etc. Sustenance items such as corn and sugar

and furs were offeretl by the fndians. Because of the formal

naLure of these ceremonies and the value placed on the goods

exchanged, it is unlikely that very much material would have

had an opportunit.y to enLer the archaeological record at.

this point. However following Lhese ceremonies, the gifLs
would have probably been unwrapped and admired, and those

intencled for adornment would have been worn. In the

informal festivities including dancingo smoking and drinking

which followed in the area of the Native encampmenLs, some

artifacts such as buttons, beads, bot.tles, pipes, eLcn, may

have been broken and discarded or lost.
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CHAPTER V

NON-DEPOSITIONAL SITE FORMATION PROCESSES

various natural processes and historical events occurred at
Fort st. Joseph which acted to distort. t.he conf iguration of
the artifacts, features and their interrelationships created

by the occupation of Fort st. Joseph from 1796 until rg2g.

These are the rrA-A'r and "A-S" processes discussed by

schiffer which account for the transformation of artifacts
from one archaeological context. Lo another and from the

archaeological to the systemic eontext., respectively
( Schiffer I97 6z 29) .

A. Events Affecting the Archaeoloqical Record

Several events occurred during the occupation of
Fort st" Joseph which in some way destroyed or removed part

of what would have become or was already part of the

archaeological record. These include:

1) the burning of the old bakehouse in l-g0?l

2) the burning of the wooden buildings in the fort.
and some of the civilian buitdings in LBLA1

3 ) the dismantling for parts and removal of
unburned civilian buildings t.o the new post on
Drummond Island in 1815;

4) the burning of the interior of the powder
magazine and new bakehouse complex when the site
was abandoned by the military in 1829"
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Furt.her site disturbance by human factors occurred in rg25-

26 and in Lhe late 1940s and earry 1950s (Figure 9)" rn the

1920s the military reserve was transferred to the National
Parks Branch and the site \^¡as praqued" At this time consi-
derable reconstruction work was done on the remains of the

siters three standing masonry st.ructures¡ the powder maga-

zine, the new bakehouse and a standing chimney. photographs

taken of the reconstruction work in progress appear to indi-
cate that at least in the case of the bakehouse and chimney,

the st.onework was almost completely dismanlled an<l rebuirt
stone by stone. with all three features there was some, if
not considerable, disturbance of the ground in the immediate

vicinity.

The major disturbance to the site took place during
a program of road construction and lanciscapinq carried out

during the late 1940s and early 1950s" This involved the

construction of an access road to the site, the bulldozing
of â circular drive through the ruins and the scraping of
severar areas of the point wiLh a bulldozer to level the

ground surfacer remove scatLered boulders and facilitate the

cutLing of grass and the eradication of poison ivy. Exami-

nation of an air photo t.aken during the bull<lozing and ob-

servaLion of areas of the site which appear to have been

clisturbed by scraping of the ground surface indicate thaL

the areas disturbed by this act.ivity may have been fairly
ext.ensive.
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I. Area One

In the late 1940s, the bulldozer appears to have

scraped around the visible features in the fortr ê.9" the

Ìrlockhouse foundation and st.anding chimney, and skimmed the

tops of the foundations of the old bakehouse and the guard-

house. Most of the northeast an<l southeast walls of the

stores building foundation were destroyed. some of the ma-

Lerial gathered up by this scraping was pushed into a pile
east of the guardhouse near permanent survey monument number

two" In levelling the ground surface inside much of the

fort, the surface evidence for such features as the parade

groun<l, the temporary semi-subterranean powder magazine

(near the olrl bakehouse), and the internal pathways !,¡as

obl i t.erated .

2" Area Two

The construction of the circle drive in the 1ate

r940s removed the upper (western) end of all of the builrâing

lots on the east side of the point. This may have obliter-
aL,ed evidence of pathways, fences, animal pens, stables and

interconnections between building lots and with other parts

of the site. It also appears that in the open area in the

middle of t.his set of buirding lots¡ ân area may have been

scraped level to provide a spot for picnic tables, and t.he

debris from this vÍas pushed into the waLer. The disturbance

of building rots five and six and the area between them may
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have been considerabre and may have extended to the waterrs

edge" The bulldozing at this point in time does not. appear

to have affected the building lots on the northwestern side

of the point.

3. Area Three

The disturbance by bulldozing of the area between

the southwest (front) wall of the fort and the shoreline

appears to have been considerable. The airphoto taken

during this activity shows that a strip about r50 feet (4s.7

meters) to 200 feet (61 meters) wide from the watergaLe down

to the waLer was scraped. The southeast side of the strip
exLended almost to the northwest end of the new bakehouse.

This disturbance probably obLiterated most, if not all
surface traces of the military buildings and of the road

from the watergate Lo the wharf" In addition, the

construction of the circle drive along the shoreline from

the wharf area to the south tip of the point undoubtedly

obriterated any features which might have exist.ed between

the new bakehouse, semi-subterranean buildings, lime kitn
and the shoreline, such as trails and loading platforms"

Area Four

Considerable dist,urbance has occurred in the garden-

I940s to Lhe lat.e 1970s as

were constructed to serve

the site an<l a small

4

lng area,

roads and

t.he site.

primarily from the late
other modern facilities
The road was cuL into
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parking rot was leverled in the late r940s. An office \das

construcLed, two trailers were brought in and a septic sys-

tem with a weeping tile bed for these building was installecl
in the late 1960s and early 1970s" rn Lg77 a rarge visiLor
Reception centre v¡as constructed, major changes were made t.o

the configuration of the access roads and parking lot, and a
maintenance compound \¡¡as constructed (Fiq" 9). Two clusters
of feat.ures shown on the rgzs survey map þrere in the path of
these disturbances" The "chimney with rFlowers sweet

I^Iilliam"'on the northwest side of the neck was probably in
the location where the septic system now ries, and the ac-

cess road, parking loLs and/or the visiLor Reception centre
probably obliterated the "Remains of building, wharf, garden

and picket fence" on the east side of the neck" rn addi-
tion, most if not arl of any evidence of gardening, pastur-

age of the growing of field crops was also probably wiped

out by road, parking lot and compound construction.

5. Area Five

This area appears to have undergone littte distur-
bance from major earthmoving activities except in four
areas. on the sout.h tip of the point, the circre has cut a

circa 15 foot (4"6 meLer) wide strip along t.he shoreline.
The "Flagpole surrounded by sLones'r shown on t.he Lgzs survey

map may have been dist.urbed or destroyed by road construc-

tion. The circle road also cut. arong Lrair number four
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marl<ed "road edged with boulders" on the L9Z5 map. The

struct.ure of the trail itserf has probably been dest.royed

but it appears that the bulldozed circle road forlows the

same route as the originar road. rt is likely, therefore,
that most of Lhe material disturbed in this activit.y wourd

simpry have been pushed off to the sides of the present

road. Ì¡Ihile artifacts found arong this section of the road

may not be in their original location of deposition, they

should not be far from it. The third location of disturb-
ance in Area Five is the section of trail number three

(which leads to Lhe land gate) where it enters the present

treeline. A beach ridge runs perpendicurar to the trail and

probably originally near the east cluster of semi-subterra-

nean buildings. rt appears t.hat a bulrdozer \ri7as used to
push dirt, gravel and boulders along the inside of the beach

ridge and extenrl it across the trail ( Lee l9B2a: n.p. ) .
Although it. is difficult, t.o determine from looking at the

ground surf ace, it is possible t.hat the route the machine

took to get to this area from road/Lrail number four hras

along the inside of the beach ridge" Trail number three
appears t.o be intact on eit.her side of this circa 30 foot (9

meter) wide disruption. A fourth disturbance in Area Five

is the locat.ion of mo<lern pit privies about r00 feet south-

east of the southeast palisade walI" These r^rere construct.ed

in the lat.e 1960s or early 1970s"
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Other general human activities which may have at-
tered the archaeological record include pothunting, surface

collecting, picnicing, drinking parties, grass and vegeta-

tion cutting, fooL traffic, vehicre traffic and sit.e clean-
up" As a result of these activities, there are recent, 20th

cent.ury artifacts found on the surface along wit.h artifacts
from the early 19th century. The historic artifacts found

on the surface have been picke<l over by visitors to the site
since the 1920s so there is obviously an incomprete repre-
senLation of the artifacts which should have been on the

surface as a result of a combination of depositionat activi-
ties described in the previous chapter" one could argue as

Baker (1978) did, thaL those artifacts found on the surface

are, and have been, highry susceptil¡le to being moved around

and are less rikely to be anywhere near their location of

original deposition than the buried artifacts" However, as

Lewarch and orBrien (1981) argue, the buried artifacts hrere

at one time also lying on the surface and were subject t.o

t.he same forces and so are also not likety to be in their
Iocation of original deposition. While Bakerrs argument

that a greater proportion of larger sized objects shoul<l

remain on the surface while the smaller objects are more

likely to be buried may be Lrue, this is probably counter-

balanced by t.he fact that the larger objects which remain on

the surface are more subject t.o being picked up by pot-

hunLers or collectors because of their visibilit.y.
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rt is obvious from the foregoing discussion that the

original deposition patterns of the artifacts at Fort st.
Joseph will have been considerably distorted by human act,i-
vities after the abandonment of the coinmunity. rt then fol-
lows that a knowredge of bhese activities is very important
to the interpretation of the artifact distribution patterns
found af ter these activities have t.aken place. At the gross

revel of interpretation, one can say that probably most of
the artifacts found on the surface today are not in their
precÍse location of original deposition. one cân also say

that the artifacts that remain on the surface today will
only be a portion of what was there originarry and rnay not

necessarily be representaLive in terms of functional catego-

ries, artifact cl-asses or numbers of artifacts.

B. The Effect of Natural processes on the

Archaeoloqical Record of Fort St. Joseph

The soil on otd Fort st" Joe point is a thin, poorly
developed sandy loam grading into gravelly tilt with fre-
quent cobbles and bourders" rn all but a few special cases

the stratigraphic sequence consist of the sterile sub-soil
(clay or gravelly tiIl) overlain by a thin layer of curtural
¡naterial mixed with a gravelry sandy loam, which is covered

by a thin sod layer.
of the nine processes of pedoturbation described by

wood and Johnson (r978), gräviturbation, florarturbation,
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aquaturbation and cryoturbation probably had tire greatest

impact on the archaeological record at Fort St. Joseph.

while there may have been some minor effects from aeroturba-
tion and faunalturbation, these would probabry have been so

limited as to be reratively insignificant. The effect of
other processes of pedoturbation (argirliturbation, crystal-
turbation and seismiturbation) would have been negligible to

non-existent. The effects of Lhese processes of pedoturba-

tion would have been r âs wood and Johnson discuss, in the

movement. of artifacts horizontally and/or vertically away

from their locaLion of original deposition. Florarturbation
wourd have primariry involved the displacement of soir and

artifacts as a result of the growth and decay of roots.
Aquaturbat,ion would have involved the movement of soit and

artifacts as a resurt of erosion by waterr âs aeroturbation
wourd have by wind erosion. The freeze-thaw cycle ( cryotur-
bation) acted to move artifacts about as a resurt of the ex-
pansion and contraction of moisture in the soil. The ef-
fects of gravity woutd have been felt in arr of these cases,

particurarry in areas with sloping ground surfaces. Most

areas of the site are more or less equally subject to these

naturar processes, although areas where trees have been al-
lowed Lo re-establish t.hemselves woutd obviousry have suf-
fered more fro¡n f loralturbation. Rodent act.ivity ( faunal-
t.urbation) seems to have been concentrated more in some

äreas ( t.he semi-subterranean buildings) than in ot,hers,
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In most cases, the major areas of human activity
were separated by enough space that most artifacts are

unlikely to have migrat.ed from one activity area Lo

another. Artifacts deposited in the fort are unlikely to

have found their way to the civirian buirding rots in any

quantity. Art,ifacts found assocÍated with the semi-subter-
ranean buildings are not likery to have moved there from

inside the fort. However, there may have been a fair amount

of movement of artifacts within an activity area. There is
soine possibility, for exampre, f.or movement of artifacts
within a building lot or even between building rots in Area

Two. obviously the greatest potential for horizontar
movement is within open areas and within areas of heavy

traffic or use" Artifacts deposited in areas which are

confined or in some way bounded physically by walrs are more

J.ikely to re¡nain within these conf ines than artifacts
deposited on surfaces wit.h no physical boundaries. The

implications of this are that artifacts deposited within a

buirding like the powder magazine which has standing stone

walrs are nore likely t.o remain physically separated from

artifacts deposited outside the walls of the building"
However, in the area of a wooden buirding whose walrs have

been burned or removed, the artifacts frorn insi<le and

outside the walls are less like1y to remaín separated.

Erosional factors will differ according to the

contours of parL.icular features. For example, the
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depositional patterns of artifacts associated with ordinary
above ground buildings situated in a reratively revel area

will be rit,tle affected by erosion in comparison to the

depositional patterns of artifacts associated with semi-

subterranean buildings which have more variabre contours

themselves, as well as being located on sloping ground.

Thus there wilr likery be greater verticat movement of arti-
fact.s in the semi-subterranean buildings, but ress horizon-

tal movement, because of the confined space. However , in
t.he ordinary above ground buildings (without cellar depres-

sions), there will be greater potential for horizontal move-

ment of artifacts, and l-ess for vertical movement.

In most cases, the major nodes of human activity are

far enough apart that most artifacts are unlikery to have

migrated from one node to another. Artifacts deposited in

the fort are unlikery to have found their way to the civil-
ian buirding lots in any quantity" Artifacts found associ-

ated with t,he semi-subterranean buirdings âre not rikery to

have moved there from inside the fort. However, there may

have been a fair amount of movement of artifacts within an

activity area. There is some possibility, for example, for
movement of artifacts within a building lot or even between

building lots in Area Two. obviousry the greatest potential
for horizont.al movement is within smalr areas and within
areas of heavy traffic or use. Artifacts deposited in areas

which are confined or in some \4ray bounded physically by
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\dalrs or fences are move rikery to remain within these con-

fines than artifacts deposited on surfaces with no physical
boundaries. The implicat,ions of this are that artifacts de-
posited within a building like the powder rnagazine which has

standing stone wal-ls are more rikely to remain physically
separated from artifacts deposited outside the walls of the
buirding, However, in the area of a wooden buirding whose

walls have been burned or removed, the artifacts from inside
and outside the walrs are ress rikery to remain separated.

Erosionar facLors wilr differ according to the con-

tours of particular features. For example, the deposition
patterns of artifacts associated with ordinary above ground

buildings situated in a relatively rever area wilr be rit,tle
affected by erosion in comparison to the deposition patterns

of artifacts associat,ed with semi-subterranean buildings
which have nore variable contours themselves, as werr as

being locat,ed on sloping ground. Thus there will rikely be

great.er vertical movement of artifacts in the semi-subter-
ranean buildings, but less horizontar movement because of
the confined space, rn the ordinary above ground buildings
there will be great,er horizontar movement and ress vertical
¡novement "

rn conclusion, it is likely that at. Fort st. Joseph,

the inovement of artifact,s by natural sources is likely to be

negligible in terms of differing use of areas" However, the

movement of artifacts within use äreas may be considerabre,
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CI.IAPTER VI

THE STATE OF THE ARCHAEOLOGICAL RECORD OF FORT ST. JOSEPH

A. Postulates Developed in the Fort St. Joseph Model

In the process of examining the historical data

available concerning the occupation of Fort St. Joseph, a

nunrber of postulates have been deveroped which have been

usefur in helping to reconstruct the cultural and physical

patterns of the community and in predicting the nature of

the archaeological record which may have been produced by

this community. Posturates have also been developed which

concern the changes which may have affected the archaeologi-

cal record subsequent. to its initial creaLion. Many of
these postulates are equivalent to the schiffer's culturat
formation processes which he divides into four types; ',S-A

processes . whereby materials are transformed from

systemic context to archaeological context',, ¡'A-S processes

. (which) transform materíal back from archaeological

context to systemic context'r, "A-A processes (which)

transform materials from state to state within
archaeological contextrr, and "S-S processes by which

materials are transformed through successive system states',

(Schiffer l-9762 28-29) "
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These postulates farr into five major categories de-
pending on their particular range of appricability antl fo-
cus. The first category consists of a set of particularis-
tic predictions based on specific historical information and

pertaining to the space and building requirements and acti-
vities of the various groups which inhabited the community.

The second set have a rnore generalized appricability and

concern behavior associated with the deposition and pattern-
ing of archaeological remains. This set in particular would

fall within schiffer's category of ns-A" and ns-s,, formation
processes, sínce they relate to the transformation of ob-

jects within tÌre systernic or culturar systern and to the

transformation of objects from the cultural system to the

archaeological record" The third set are predictions con-

cerning the identification of functional areas and buitdings
through their configuration and t.he presence and absence of
various features. Those in the fourth set deal with the

impact upon the archaeol-ogical record of recycling and cura-

t.ion of artifacts and materials. These would equate with
schif f er r s rrA-s' formation processes, or the transfor¡nation

of ob j ects from t.he archaeolog icar to the systernic context "

The last set examine t.he impact of post occupationar hurnan

and non-human factors which have altered the archaeological

recordr and wourd be similar to schif ferts rrA-Arr processes,

which are transformations within the archaeological

context.
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Particularistic Postulates :

and tsuildinq Requiremen ts:
i) The canoe factory was probably on a

belonging to the North i¡test Company
east (Ieeward) side of the point.

building lot
on the south-

i i ) The southwest semi-subterranean build ing s \^/erebuilt after the new bakehouse hräs constructed
in 1804.

iii)

iv)

v)

Prior to 1812, the new bakehouse was probably
only used for baking bread, since ot,hèr cooking
would have been done in the kitchens.

The temporary buildings shown on the IB00 map
yele probably milit.ary workshops or storage
buildings associated with fort constructiõn.
Thg 1823 map is incomplete for civilian buitdings
and some milit,ary buildings but what it does shówprobably did exist prior to the burning of the
area in 1814"

The public canoe dock on the southeast side
probably lined up with trail number four.
The Indian Department and fur trade blacksinith's
shops were probably located on the building lots
where the respective blacksmiths lived.
The southwest boundary of the gardening area wasprobably â line between the norLheast ends of the
rows of building 1ots, near the trail which runs
northwest-southeast in thÍs area.

vi)

vii )

viii)

ix) Refuse disposal by
duced middens both

x ) There should have
inside the fort"

the military wouLd have pro-
inside and outside the fort.

been military privies located

xi) Any military refuse middens outside the fort
would likely have been in areas three or five"

xii) Garden patches
animals out "

were probably fenced to keep
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xiii) of the buirding lot residents, the rocal traders
would have had the greatest requirement for their
ovrn private canoe docks.

x iv ) I f publ ic canoe docks ex isted for the two ror¡/s
of building lots, they would have been at the gap
between lots five and six on the southeast sidè
and lots four and five on the northwest side.

XV) Barns or stables would have been required
house animals over winter.

to

xvi) Tools used in animal care would probably have
been st.ored in the barn or stable.

xxiv) Civilian articifers (hired to work at the
the military) were probably accommodated
civilian community on the building lots.

site
in the

by

b. Activities:

i i i ) Resident.s with a longer tenure would
greater variety of animals and would
breeding stock.

i) After 1806, the Indian Department blacksrnith
probably also did work for the milit.ary.

ii) The local traders most likely had Native or mixed
blood wives from the nearby area.

have
have

kept a
kept

iv) Residents with a shorter tenure would have mainly
brought in individual animals to slaughter for
meat and would not like1y have kept breeding
stock "

v) People who had garden pat.ches associated with
their houses and in Area Four as well, probably
grew Tnore ornamental crops in their kitchen
gardens and more utilitarian crops in their plot,
or allotment in Area Four.

vi) Most of
Ind ians
than at

the trade between
took place in the
t.he site.

Iocal traders and
Indian villages, rather

vii) When traders went out to the Indian camps to
trade in the winter, their business associateso
clerl<s or families stayed to maintain their
household s "
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viii) The inhabitants most rikery to have participatecl
in gathering \^rere the Native and mixãd blood
wives of the local traders.

ix)

x)

xi)

xii)

xiii)

Vrlhile at the fort, the Indians were supplied with
salt pork and corn by the Indian Department.

While at the fort, the engages were probably fed
corn, salt pork or peas by their employers.

The military were the only group 1ikely to have
brought stoves to the site.
Food purchased from either local or visiting
Indians had probably already been processed
before arriving on site.
Food produced locally (garden produce, domestic
animals, fish) would have been processed on sit,e.

xiv) Higher stat,us and wealth meant
imported food and goods.

greater access to

2

xv) Lower status and
local resources.

wealth meant greater use of

Postulates concerning depositional behaviors and use

of space 3

i ) Some refuse
thrown into

from the new
the water.

bakehouse may have been

ii) Ashes from heating and cooking fires would have
been dumped on pathways and roads.

iii) The disposal location of household waste was
determined by how much t.he waste interfered with
the comfort, health and regular activities of t,he
residents of the area.

iv) More defacto refuse is likely to be
workshop than in a residence because
not live in workshops.

found in a
people did

v) Some domestic refuse associated with food
consumption may be found in workshops as
of the tradesmen eating their noon meals

a result
at work.
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vii )

viii)
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The inside of a house with a wooden floor woutd
have been kept fairly uncluttered and cl_ear ofgarbage during its occupation.

Barns, sheds and animal pens are less likely to
be kept clear of refuse than household structuresso in t.hese areas, artifacts are more likely to
be found near their use or discard location.
Artifacts found in areas of heavy use or traffic
are more likely to have been deposited there ( in
t.hat location) after the heavy use of the area
stopped (during or after abandonment), as a
result of some other activity. In other words,if a substantial quantity of artifacts are found
on a road or path surface, they would }ikely have
been deposited there after the road \^¡as no longerln use.

ix ) Large pieces of
would have been
accidents.

broken glass
discarded in

and ceramic
a midden to

obj ects
prevent

x)

xi)

xii)

xiii)

ixx )

If objects virere broken on a wooden floor, the
smaller pieces would be swept up and discarded
either outside the door or in a midden with thelarger pieces.

If objects v¡ere broken or dropped on a dirt flooror outside on Lhe ground, the smaller pieces
would likely remain near where they fell.
fn a domestic area, disposal patterns of personal
arti f acts should be ¡nore or l_ess simil ar to those
of domestic artifacts, that ís, the disposal
location is deter¡nined by the material and si zeof the object.

In non-domestic areas, the find location of
clusters of indulgence (personal) artifacts may
be very close to the use location"
Non-organic refuse consisting or sma11,
unobtrusive items would most Iikely be discardedin non-traffic areas along the sides and backs of
buildings.

xx) The disposal of garbage, particularly organic
garbage would have been carried out differently
in winter than in summer.
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xxi) Tools used for butchering
other domestic uses and,
use, are unlikely to have
butchering area.

probably also had
unless they broke during
been deposited near the

xxii)

xxiii )

xxiv)

Most of the by-products from the slaughteríng of
animals would have been discarded in a refuse
midden well avr'ay fro¡n t.he residence of the
owner/consumer.

Dogs v¡ere present on site and r¡¡ere undoubtedly
responsible for scattering faunal remaÍns a\^¡ay
from the area of their origÍnal deposition.
After the fort had been burned in 1814, the
deposition patterns of the military occupatÍon
( in 1815 and from 1815 to 1829 ) would not have
been structured by the physical outline of the
fort. In other words, they would not have had
the sarne concern with keeping the area inside the
palisade walls clear of litter because the walls
had been burned" Therefore refuse found inside
the fort may be associated with the post-1814
period occupation.

l{ost worl<shops had dirt f}oors"
VisÍting and local Indians would have preferred
to set up camp in relatively level areas.

iv) The washing of household laundry would have
required a clothesline for drying clothes.

xxv) Artifacts associated with transportation are not
like1y to be found on transportation routes
unless they were deposited there after 1812"
They ffiay, however, have been deposited alongside
trails or pathways during the main occupation"

xxvi) Packing or shipping seals were most likely to be
discarded when the packs were broken open.

3, Postulates concerning the identífication of

functional areas and buildings:

i) Buildings not situated on building lots, wíthout
associated fences (or bounded space) and without
fireplaces are most likely to be temporary
shelLers or storage sheds.

Íi)
iii)
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v) If buitdings not
specific outdoor
use, these areas
on the activity"

situated on building lots had
activities associated with their
may have been fenced, depending

vi) Residences not situated on building lots may have
had fenced yards associated with them.

vii ) The canoe factory was likety a large, open
building with a high roof, a dirt floor, Iarge
window openings and no structured fireplace.
There would have been a hearth or fire pit on the
ground for heating pitch and a frame for
assembling the canoes. These features may have
been inside or outside the structure. The
building lot on which the canoe factory was
located would have had its own canoe dock.

viii) Fenced enclosures associated with barns were
likely animal pens.

ix) Barns and stables would have had dirt floors.
x) Evidence of burning may indicate the buil,Cing was

associated with the rnil itary, the Indian
Department, or independent or litrorth Vüest Company
fur traders"

xi) Lack of evidence of burning may
building was associated with the
Company.

indicate that the
South I¡test Fur

xii) Buildings with wooden floors would have been used
for dwellings or storage.

xiii) Buildings with dirt floors would have been used
for workshops or anirnal shelters.

ixv) A building outline with
res idence "

a fireplace was likely a

xv) A building without a fireplace wäs likely a
storage buildi.g, workshop or animal shelter"

xvi) A building without a fireplace may have been used
as a ternporary shelter by fur trade engages.

xvii) Only buildings used by the military
to have had stoves in them.

were likely
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xviii) Those househol-ds with children should produce
personal artifacts associated with children's
clothing, footwear, pastimes and recreation.

xix) Those households with women
produce more personal refuse
female clothing, footwear,
ritual and grooming.

present should
associated with

adornment and body

xx) A household with a Native woman present would
have a somewhat different domestic material
culture than one with a mixed blood or
Euro-Canad ian wornen.

xxi)

xxii )

The presence of h¡omen or servants in a household
would result in a greater abundance of objects
used for household cleaning and maintenance.

Buildings built as storage facilities would have
been unheated, well drained and secure.

xxiii) Areas adjacent to barns or animal pens where
manure \Áras piled should have Iush veget.ation.

xxiv ) The vegetation and soil inside anírnal pens and
barns would have been consumed or \,/orn a\4ray.

xxv) Relict or non-native garden plants may indicate
the historic location of gardens" This, of
course, depends on the nature of regeneration of
the plant. in question.

xxvi) Absence of building hardware in association with
a building outline probably means a1t or parts of
the building v¡ere reused on site or removed and
taken to the post, on Drummond Island between IBI5
and L829.

xxvii) Presence of building hardware and evidence of
burning may rnean thã building had already f allen
out of use and collapsed by l8I5 and was not
considered worth salvaging.

xxviii) The domestic miclden of the Indian Department
storekeeper should arso contain refuse associated
with his official duties such as administration.

xxix) Most households probably bought }ocal produce
such as wild berries from local Indians, and the
archaeological remnants of the consumption of
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this produce would not
from households where
inhabitants the same
were probably used.

be recognizably different
the produce wâs gathered by
produce and containers

xxx) Since the whole site was occupied year-round, it
will be difficult to determine if one specific
area of the site vüas used by seasonal oõcupants,
since year round resitlents may have easily used
the area when the seasonal occupants \,irere absent.

xxxi) Short term seasonal visitors present on site in
Iarge numbers in temporary accommodation would be
more likely to discard refuse in the location of
consurnption or use.

xxxii) In general, it is more likely for
to be associated with an activity
seasonally occupied sectors than
occupied sectors.

a discard area
area in

in year-round

xxxiii) Because a blacksmit.h did work for other people,
fair amount of social activity probably occurred
at his shop. This should have result,ed in the
deposit of artifacts associated with indulgence,
such as clay pipes"

xxx iv )

a

rc. the skeleton of an animal is found more or
Iess complete in one location, it is probable
that it died of nat,ural causes and \^/as not
slaughtered for food.

xxxv) The wharf and canoe docks
to damage every spring by
break-up "

would have
the spring

subj ectbeen
ice

4 Postulates concerning the impact on the

archaeological record of curation or re-use of
artifacts by the siters inhabitants:
i) Burned buildings would have been

less disturbance than non-burned
the period im¡nediately following
of t.he si te ,

subj ected to
buildings during
the occupation

ii) Given the relative isolation of Fort
the incidence of curation and re-use
abandoned and broken artifacts woul-d
l'r igh "

St,. Joseph,
of lost,
have been
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iii) Most usable tools and other material goods would
have been removed from the site by their owners
or later scavenged when the site was abandoned.

iv) Locally made tools may not have been as highly
prized as imported tools, so may have been Jnore
readily discarded or abandoned. They may thus
form a higher proportion of the artifact
assemblage than they actually formed of the tool
popul at ion "

v) Vehicles abandoned on site
been reused or cannibalized
guard.

after 1815 may have
by the corporal I s

vi) Imported barrels may have been cleaned out and
reused for local produce such as fish.

vii) Broken metal objects rnay have been taken to the
bl acksmi th i f they \^/ere repairable .

viii) Organic kitchen waste woutd have been fed to pigs
or composted into gardens 

"

ix) Lead seals may have been melted down to make
musket balls or fish net weights.

x)

xi)

If lead sea]s hrere in relatively good condition
aft,er having been removed from a pack, they may
have been reused as ornaments by Native people.

Military discipline during the occupat,ion of the
fort woul-d probably ensure that the grounds
within the fort's walfs would have been kept
clean and uncluttered. Thus, unless Loo small to
be noticeable, artifacts deposited in these areas
would have been picked up and redeposited in a
midden "

xii) During the temporary rnilitary occupation of the
fort between 1812 and 1Bt4 and for a short time
in 1815, milit.ary discipline concerning keeping
the grounds clean would probably not have been
mailrtainedr so artifacts deposited at that time
may have been left in situ.

xiii) Refuse left in open areas by short term occupant.s
may have been cleaned up by long term residents.
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B. Postulates Extracted From the Literature
The foregoing postulates have been generated âs a

resurt of the construction of a model of a particular site.
Those posturates relating to site formation processes which

were extracted from Murray ( 1980 z 479) , Fehon and schultz
(1978z 273), Smith (1978: 162) and Binford (1978: 350-356)

will now be examined in light of the Fort St.. Joseph

example:

1. Murrayts Postulates:

a. "use rocation wilt not equal discard rocation for ele-
ments used in activities within family living spaces that
are ( a) enclosed and eit.her permanently or occupied for at

least one season or (b) enclosed and occupied for less than

one season" (Murray 1980t 479)" This is partially applica-
ble to the Fort st. Joseph situation, with some quarifica-
Eion. use location will not equal discard location within
living areas during their occupation. rn other words, peo-

pre are unlikely to discard refuse in the middre of their
riving areas" However, during a short terrn occupation or

during abandonment, mat,erial rnay be discarded in l iving
areas and not cleaned up. For example, fur trade engages

who camped in an open area of the site f.or a short period of
time may not have bothered to clean up after themserves"

b. "use locat,ion will equal discard location for elernents

used in activities within family living spaces that are (a)
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not enclosed and (b) occupied for ress than one season',

Murray 1980: 1980). This is applicabre for sorne kinds of
arLifacts' There are severar factors which influence the

discard rocation of artifacts, including size, smerl, danger

to other activities, convenience, proxirnity to dumping

areas and other potential uses of the artifacts. For exam-

pre, such objects as clay pipe stem fragments may have been

discarded within temporäry, unenclosed living spaces and not

cleaned up. Being small, blunt, and relativery odorless,

these objects woul-d blend into the ground surface and be

inobtrusive to passers-by.

2. Fehon and Scholtz's Postulate:

a. rf the probability of loss of artifacts is constant, then

their occurrence in the archaeologicar record reflects vari-
ation ilr the environment, and b) if the environment is con-

stant, then the occurrence of the artifacts in the archaeo-

logical record reflects the variation in the occurrence of
the objects in the originar systernic context (Fehon and

scholtz 1978t 273)" vthile it is possible to examine the

probability of loss of artifacts and the probabirit.y of re-
covery of artifacts from a partícular environment in general

terms, it is difficurt to be categorical" This is because

the hunran factor involved in the l-oss of and search for rost
artifacts is impossible to hold constant. For example, a

person with poor eyesight. or a lower standard of eidiness is
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not likely to recover as many lost buttons from his froor as

a person wit.h good vision, even if the same number of but-
tons were lost originarry. A1so, in using these transforms,

it is important to be very carefur in int.erpreting exactry

what it means to say thaL the occurrence of artifacts iir
simirar environments refrects the variation in the occur-

rence of the artifacts in the original systemic context.

For one thing, how do we know t,hat the objects were lost,
and not. discarded or abandoned? lrfhat does it mean to say

that the environments are simirar or are held constant? For

example, is it enough for two roorns to both have wooden

floors to make them similar environments? There âre severar

possible explanations for variations in artifacts or assern-

blages found in similar environments, including Iength of
occupation, size of occupying group, nature of occupation

(sporadic or continuous). As Fehon and Scholtz have indi-
cated, the context of the artifact assembÌage is a very im-

portant factor in its interpretation. Objects found in re..

fuse middens should be interpret.ed quite differentry than

similar objects found in living or working areas.

3" Smith I s Postulate:

a" "The cause and effect relationship between many human

ac L.ivities t.hat, äre termed technolog ical a¡:d the cultural
debris is so obvious and so universal that archaeologists
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need not provide detailed accounts of why they think certain
patterns of cultural debris resulted from a certain activi-
ty" (smith 1978 z 162) . This may be true in so¡ne cases where

certain by-products are known to result from specific acti-
vities such as the by-products of stone tool manufacture.

Howeverr âs can be seen in the discussion of Lechnorogical

activities carried out at Fort st. Joseph only some of the

by-products associated with an activity are deposited where

the activity occurred. lluch of the cuttural <lebris result-
ing from these activities \4'as probably subjected to second-

ary and possibly tertiary deposition, recycling or use or

consumption in other activities. rn addition, many particu-
lar by-products may be produced by several different activi-
ties. For example, bark, wood shavings or chips may have

been produced as a result of canoe building, cooperi.g,
building construction, furniture making, wagon repair, etc.
Thus the identification of the by-products arone witl not

necessarily indicate the particular activity involved, Lo-

cation, configuration, proximity to other features, associa-

tion with other artifacts, etc. must be taken into consider-

at.ion in determining the seguence of events which red to the

deposition of the by-product in question in a particular
area "
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4. Binford's Postulates

a) "There are different areas associated with t.he perform-

ance of dif f erent activities" (Elinford 197B: 350 ) . This vüas

certainly the case at Fort st. Joseph, There are many fac-
tors which affected the choice of a location for a specific
activity. The rocation of an activity vüas deLermined in
part by its requirements for shelter and space, its associa-

tion with a residence of group of people, the avairabirity
of resources, raw materials, and an energy supply, its asso-

ciatÍon with other activities, the need for transportation,
the aesthetic imprications of the activity, the status of
the performers, and various environmentar factors incluciing

the availability of space"

b. nAL any one time on the site the different activities
conducted simultaneously are independently organized in
space" ( Binford r97B¿ 352) . This is true wittrin the limited
situat.ion that Binford discribes at the Mask site, but its
general applicability to Fort St" Joseph is limited. Al-
though there may be not direct associat,ion between different
activities o if they are occurring sinrurtaneously and within
the confines of the same archaeological site, they are not

entirely independent" whire each activity may be organized

internally according to its own requirements, its rocation
is affected by or in some v/ay affects the location of other

activities through the factors discussed in a. above.
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c. "Over time, there is a statistical tendency for given ac-

tivities to be repeatedly localized in the same places, al-
though these loci would not be reserved exclusively for a

single activity" ( 13inford I978: 352 ) . This is true because,

as stated in â. above, there are basic functional reasons

for the location of an activity. Different activities rnay

occur in the same loci if some of their functional
require¡nents are similar and if they occur íntermittently
and do not alEer the loci beyond a st.ate usuable by the

other activity(s). For example, coopering and canoe

building may be done in t.he same area because their
requirements for space and raw mat.erials are simifar.

d. "The intensity of use \^¡as not evenly distributed among

the recognized use areas (Binford 1978: 353)" If by this
Binford means that some areas are used more intensively than

others, thenr y€s, this is obviously true. As would be

obvious from examining the factors mentioned in Chapter IV,

the characteristics of some areâs would ¡nake them more

desírable use areas than others. In addition, the intensity
of use of an area would also depend on who the users were.

To take the example of building lots in Area Two at Fort

St" Joseph, the int.ensity of use of a building lot would

depend on the activities of its occupants, their seasonality

and theÍr work habits. For example, a long term resident

such as the Indian Department storekeeper would use his
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building lot much more intensively than a military officer
renting a house tor a year.

e. "The various activities were not evenry distributed among

the several areas" (Binford I978: 353). As is described in
a. above, the environmental factors which determine the

rocation of an activity wourrl indicate that some areas would

be preferred over ot.hers as activity locations. These

factors would include proximity to water, fuel supply and

raw materials, ease of transportation, protection from the

elements or insects, exposure, degree of rockiness and

draiirage.

f. "The degree that activities will be spatially separated

at any one tirne can be expected to vary with the number of

different activities simultaneously performed by different
persons (Binford 1978: 354). This is true, with some reser-

vat.ions, on ä site with líinited space , if more people are

participating in more activities, then t.here will be less

space between individuals and activities. However, if cer-
tain specific activities always occur at the säme location,
the presence of other intermediaLe activities wíll not

change the space between these more rigidly localized acti-
vities.

g" "Disposal patterns

essentially inversely

result in a distribution that

related to the patterns of use

ls
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intensity (Binford L978: 356). This is because areas of
heavy use are usually kept crear so that refuse does not

interfere with the conducting of the activity. This is
particularly true in living areas and in work areas during

their occupation. However, after an area is no tonger being

used as a living or work area, material may be deposited

there which is not representative of its earlier use.

As is obvious fro¡n the foregoing discussion, the

human behavior which produces and shapes archaeorogical

remains is very complex and is related to many diverse fac-
tors. These incrude such factors as how individuals and

groups of people consciously and unconsciously use space and

structure their activities, the value that people place on

objects and materiars, practicar considerations relating to

comfort and efficiency, stat.us, cultural traditions, busi-
ness connections, demographic characteristics, relationships
between groups, lifestyles, level of individual control over

personar circumstances, institutionalized standards of con-

struction, access to materiars and goods, and cleanliness"

The landscape on which a cornmunity is located provides a

certaín physicar structure within which the people of the

community organize their Iives.
The location and association of an artifact. with

featureso stratigraphy and other artifacts is often the

result of several events and factors, some of which may be

t.otarly unrelated to the original use or intended function
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of the artifact. Once an artifact becomes refuse, its
treatment relates more to its material and physical

characteristics than to its original use or cultural
association.

It is also important to note that usually the

impression left on a landscape by a human occupation is at

Ieast partially a negative irnage. In other words, heavily

used areas may yield few artifacts and areas unused for
activities may contain many artifacts"

The basic model for the Fort St. Joseph cultural
system was derived from one used for prehistoric site
interpretation (Smith l97B: 145). However, historical
docurnentation was used extensivery to construct the rnodel .

Postulates relating to site formation processes which had

been derived from prehistoric, historic and ethnographic

studies were examined in light of this particular hist,oric
exampre and were found to be useful, with soine timitations.
One of the major lessons to be learned frorn this study is
that, it, is important to approach the interpretation of

archaeological remains with both caution and flexibility.
This is always the case when trying to merge theoretical_

ideas with practical reality.
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CHAPTER VTI

CONCLUS IONS

The objective of this thesis was to develop a model for Fort

St. Joseph which would provide the linkages between

historical and cultural data and archaeological remains" In

eliciting
make Fort

these six

t.

the site formaLion processes which operated to

St. Joseph the archaeological site it is today,

steps were followed:

the site inhabitants were divided into four
major groups (military personnel, Indian
Departrnent personnel , f ur traders , and Ind ians ) ;

2. these groups were exalnined in terms of a
consistent set of socio-cultural characteristics
(demographic characteristics, activities and
space and building requirements), in order to
construct a inodel of the cult.ural system;

units of observation \^/ere est.ablished" These
$¡ere essenLially functional cat,egories of
activities, artifacts, features and structures
which could be associated with the groups of
people as a result of their characteristics;

4 the si te \^/as d iv ided hori zontally into f ive
meaningful spatial units or sectors;

5" the site was discussed sector by sector and
predictions were made concerning how the four
groups of people are likely to be represented in
each sector in terms of the functional groups of
activities, artifacts, features and structuresi
and

bot,h cultural and non-cultural factors which may
have in some way altered the deposition or
configuration of the archaeological record were
d iscussed "

3

6
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The arguments and predictions presentecl iir steps 5 and 6

above irrustrate clearly that there are many more character-
istics of artifacts than function which may be important, in

expraining how the artif act,s carne to be in the locations in

which t.hey $rere found. These incl ude si ze , smell , obtru-
siveness, material, reusability, condition, seasonality,
portability, group association and potential hearth hazard"

To elaborate on this further, r wourd suggest that in exam-

ining aR assembrage of artifacts from a particular context,
the following factors should be taken into consideration"

1. The size of the objects.
2. The obtrusiveness of t.he objects"

3. The material type of the objects.

4. The potential usefulness of the objects to the
siters inhabitants"

5, The condition of the object,s at the time of
deposition.

6. The honrogeneity and het.erogeneity of the
deposit or assemblage"

7. The original f unction of the object and t.he
range of activities with which it would most
Iikely be associated.

B. The local or non-Iocal nat.ure of the object"

9" The nature of the area in whích the
assemblage r¡¡as found" This relates to the use
of space by the siters inhabitants.

10. The rnatrix or layer in which the objects were
found "

11. The potential for interpreting seasonality of
use or procure¡nent of t.he objects.
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r3.

14.

15.
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ilhe portabil ity of the ob j ects.

The social group with which the objects would
likely be associated (ie. âgêr sex, status,
ethnicity, etc. ).
The relationship of the deposit to structures,
features, strat,igraphy and other deposits.

Vthat factor the objects in the deposit all have
in common which has caused them to be deposited
together.

16. Post-depositional disturbance.

This will allow the researcher to interpret how the

artif acts \^rere deposited, what kinds of activities they

represented and what role they played in the material cu1-

ture and social history of the siters inhabitants.
This study represents an important contribution to

our knowledge of the history of Fort St. Joseph, to our

knowledge of the social history of frontier fur trade and

military sites in early nineteenth cenLury Canada, and to

the study of historical archaeologicat, particularly in the

areâ of method and theory. rn the construction of the moder

of the community of Fort St. Joseph, the available documen*

tary information is carefully examined and interpreted, and

details concerning the demographic characteristics, activi-
ties and space and building requirements of the sit,e,s in-
habitants are presented. Many of these detaíls \^/ere not

immediately obvious in the records, but were generated as a

result of building the model and asking the right questions.
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These details are contained in the particularistic postu-

lates and were generated in part in the search for informa-

tion relevant to archaeological site formation processes,

The contribution to historicat archaeology is in the

establishrnent of links between behavior and the creation of

the archaeological record" This is done by frarning research

problems "within the systemic context of information, which

includes specific behavioral and cultural variables of Lhe

past that, are objects of archaeological descriptions and

explanations" (Schif f er I976: 55 ) . The systemÍc cont,ext of

information is the cutt.ural system of the Fort St. Joseph

cornmunity which is examined in Chapter IV and the speci f ic
behavioral and cult.ural variables are seasonality, siae and

composition of group, duration of occupation, activities and

space and building requirements. "These variables, not

directly observable in the archaeological record, are relat-
ed through systernic transformatíons to specific units of
analysis o ô . (Schiffer I976: 55). These units of analysis

are the functional categories: do¡nestic, personal, susLe-

nance, trades and light industry, defense, transport.ation,

commerce, administration and group ritual, These " j-n turn,
äre operationalized to units of observation in the archaeo-

Iogical context by identification transformations" (Schiffer

1976: 55)" These units of observation are the sub-

categories listed in Chapter V, section B and are 'rt.he units
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of space and materiar re¡nains recognizable in the archaeolo-
gical record from their formal, spatial, quantitatÍve and

rerationar att,ributes" (schiffer r976: 56). The posturates

which are developed in Chapt,ers V and VI and listed in

chapter vrr are the systemic transformations and indentifi-
cation transformations which respectivery rerate systemic

context infornation to units of analysis and units of analy-

sis to units of observation.

The contribution to anthropology is in the discus-

sion of the intra- and inter- relationships of the different
groups and status levels of people who lived at and visited
Fort, st" Joseph, and how these rerationships affected their
use of space and the physical environment. The interdepen-

dency of these people is obvious both at the formal and

informal level and is very important to the understanding of
the archaeological record t.hey left.

The primary objectives of this thesis r¡rere acconì-

plished. These were to provide a model of the cultural
system of t.he Fort St. Joseph comrnunity which not only

generates alternative explanations of archaeological remains

but also provides a framework within which to evaluate these

alternatives, and to provide the linkages between hist.orical
and cultural data and archaeologicat remains"

In addition to meeting the specific objectives set.

out. at Lhe beginning of this thesis, this work has also made

the following contributions:
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1. It provides a framework for further
archaeological research, interpretation and
analysis of the Fort St. Joseph community.

2. It provides details and predictions concerning
life on an early nineteenth century frontier
post which may be applicable to other sit.es and
to the social history of the upper Great Lakes
area in general.

3

4

It provides information concerning
of the fur trade on t,he upper Great
the period of L796 to 1812.

Èhe conduct
Lakes during

It exa¡nines the relationships between Natives
and the three different groups of Euro-Canadians
on the site.

5 It provides several general predictíons
concerning the nature of the deposition
archaeological record which should have
applicability.

of the
wider

6.

7"

It evaluates some of the literat,ure and methods
of looking at site formation process.

It examines in some
factors involved in
site "

detail the processes and
curation on a particular

8. It examines the factors involved
space on a complex síte, such as
factors, status levels, economic
polit.ical events and so on.

in the use of
env ironmental
consideraLions,

o It provides links between socio-cultural
demographic characteristics, activities
units of rnaterial culture "

and
and
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APPENDIX A

Documentation Relating to Space and Buitdinq Requirements of

Indian Department Personnel at Fort St. Joseph.

It appears that Duggan, LaMothe and Langlade had all
built houses at the fort by late 1197 (Vincent 1978a2 93).

LaMothe died in 1799 (Vincent 1978at 154) but, he apparently

had a wife and two young children (Michigan Pioneer and

Historical Collections, Vol" 21ì 592), so his house would

not have been left empty. Langlade had a familyr âh Ottawa

wife and two sons (WaIIace 1963t 387), who most tikely lived
with him in his house at Fort St" Joseph. On october 1801,

Duggan says he allowed Langlade to live in his house rent

free, and t.hen Martin (lvtichigan Pioneer and Historical
Collections, Vol-" 21¿ 7). He died in December of 1803

almost two years after he was suspended fronr his duties as

storekeeper and clerk (PAC, RG8, C Series, VoI. 254, p"

9-10,10 February 1802) and it seems that his effects were

left. in his house for at least five rnonths after his death

before being sorted out (PAC, RGB, C Series, VoI.254, p.

168, 28 May 1804)" Chaboillez had turned down a request, to

act as interpreter after LaMothe's death in 180ù (Vincent.

1978a: 106) and was present at Duggan's suspension hearing

in January of 1802 (PAC, RG8, C Series, Vol" 254, p.7,
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25 January 1 802 ) so it is likery that he was already riving
at the post prior to being asked to take over as sLore-

keeper/c1erk in May of 1802" In the meantime, ttartin was

appointed interpreter to replace Lat{othe in 1801 and was

present also at Duggan's hearing prior to replacing Duggan

as storekeeper/clerk from January to May of 1 802. It is
likely, therefore, that he was also living at Fort St."

Joseph very early. Louis DuFresne moved from

Michilimackinac to Fort St. Joseph to become the fndian

Department blacksmith sometirne between 1797 and 1799 (pAC,

RG8, C Series, Vol.254, p" 217t 18 August 1804; Vincent

197Baz 105).

LaMothe, LangIade, Duggan, Chaboillez, l4artin and

Dufresne were aII at t.he site early enough that they proba-

bly had to build houses for the¡nserves. Three of these men,

LaNlothe, Duggan, and Dufresne, travelled to Fort St. Joseph

in order to work for the rndian DepartmenL. All three died

at Fort. St,. Joseph, LaMothe and Dufresne in service and

Duggan almost two years after being suspended from his

duties (PAC, RG8, C Series, VoI.254, p" 3, 168, 10 February

1802, 28 May 1804). The other three men, Langlade,

Chaboillez and Martin, were at the post prior to their
involvement wit.h the fndian Department and r^rere in some

cases listed as merchants"

The other four Indian Department. employees at t.he

fort r^rere John Askin, Joseph chiniquy, Jean Baptiste cadotte
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and John Johnson. Of these, Chiniquy and Cadotte had very

does not appear to

a house when he arrÍved

term appointments, and Chiniquy

been at the site very long (Askin

sent to Fort St. Joseph in 1 808 but

pay .lists until 1809; in 1810 he

\,\tAS

the

1 931 : 607 ). Cadotte

does not appear on

over Askinrs position when Askin \¡/as

v¡as appointed to take

suspended, but this
appointment lasted less than a month. Apparently Cadotte

r¡¡as transferred to Fort George in 1810 (Vincent 1978a:

108). As both of t.hese men arrived on site fairly late in

the occupation of Fort St. Joseph and stayed for less than

two years, it is highty unlikely that either of them would

have brought their families or built their own houses.

John Askin was known to have lived in two different
houses at Fort St. Joseph:

"Messrs PlcGillvery and Thain passed here a few
days ago for Montreal via York" They spent. the
evening with me and took an early breakfast.
The fornrer was exceeding friendly in offering
the North t¡'Iest Co dwelling house which is
occupied by t.he Commandant at present and that
I should make my o$/n Terms for it. V'Ihen Captn
Derenzy is relíeved I then wÍll move into it,
as the House I now occupy is to [o] sma1l for
my family exclusive of my being deprived of
shewing many worthy persons that Hospatilaty
due to strangers. (5 August 1809) .,. Mr.
Peltier situation is distressing and II'm]
truely sorry to say thta from my Having made a
purchase of a House at this place, a cow tsed
Sted, pigs and potatoe f ields has left rne so
bare that f cannot afford him any assistance
at present " " (24 August 1 809 ) (Askin 1 931 : 629 ,
636 ) .

Asl<in made no mention of building

(Askin 1931 :

on

issite in June of 1807 550, 551, 553"555)" rt
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quite likely that he rented or bought a house which hras

already standing, since by that time there should have been

a fair number of houses on site, some of which may have been

empty. ( It is obvious in this case that, rnany of the civil-
ian houses at Fort St " Joseph woutd have had more than one

occupant, sometímes three or four.) It is possible Lhat

Askin moved into the house that Chaboillez had lived in,
since Chaboillez left. the site shortly after Askin's

arrival: "Old Chaboiller Seems to be very happy of my

relieving him" he says that he will go to lower Canada in
One Monthrr (Askin 1931: 553) " However, there hrere

undoubtedly other houses available as wel1.

There is little information available concerning the

Iiving arrangements of John Johnson, the Indian Department

blacksnith at the fort from December 1 806 until 1812. It is
tikely thaL he, like John Askin, rented or bought, a house

when he arrived on site" It is unclear whether he would

have already been living on sit.e prior to his appointment,

as either a merchant, or a blacksrnith working for one of the

merchants, or whether he \^ras brought in from outside,
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APPENDIX B

Documentation referrinq to the presence of fur traders at
Fort St. Joseph.

Ereven different traders or companies are mentioned

as building at Fort St. Joseph between L797 and I7gg.

Langrade and culbertson ha<l built on the island by the fall
of L797, and a year later chaboillez was buildÍng and the

North lvest company, Mr" ogilvie, Mr. Gillespie, Mr. Mitchelr
and lvlr. Pothier \r¡ere preparing to build, rn t,he summer of
1799 lvlr. Brakerey (Bleakley), Mr. IvtcKenzie and trtr. Ademar

proposed to build (Vincent 1978a: 93-95). On May 28, 1900,

Daniel Harmon wrote in passing, 'rAs it. is not long since a

settlement was made here, Lhey have only four dwelling
houses and two stores¿ on other parts of the península

" The North lrlest, Company have a house and store here. In

the latter they construct canoes n" (Harmon 1903:It).
As discussed earlier, Charles Langlade Jr" came to

the isrand as a trader in 1797. on 6 August 1798 he acted

as a civilian witness on a Board of survey of the rndian

stores at st. Joseph and was listed âs a merchant (pAC, RGB,

c series, voI. 251, p. 170 ) " He acted as the interirn rndian

Department interpreter fronr LamotheIs death in LTgg until
John Martin \¡/as appointed in June 1801 (víncent 19zBa: 106 ) ,
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'Ihere seems to be little indication of his whereabouts or

his activities for the next few years. Floweverr on 30

December 1809, he was present to witness a complaint against

John Askin Jr. by another fur trader at Fort St. Joseph

(PAC, RGB, C Series, Vol. 256, p. 84 Complaint of Charles

S¡cinard against lvlr" Askin 3Oth December 1809 )" Given the

difficulty of travelling in this part of the country in the

winter, ít would be unusual for Langlade to be at Fort St.

Joseph at this time unless he were living there. Given the

cust,om of the fur traders to spend the winter among or near

the Indians with whorn they were trading, Langlade's presence

would tend to indicate that he was probably trading with the

fndians in the immediate vicinity of the fort. In July

1812, Langlade was listed as aiding in the capture of

Michilimackinac by the British (Tasse 1B7B: Vol. t, p.

I49). He apparently rnoved to Green Bay after t,he War of

1812, while one of his sons ( also Charles ) went with t.he

British arflìy to Drummond Island in 1815 (Osborne 1901 z LAB,

149 ) .

I have not been able to find any other reference to

a Culbertson at Fort. St. Joseph other than in L797 (Vincent

1978a: 93), so it is difficult to determine whether he

worked on his own and how long he lived there"

As mentioned earlier, Charles Chaboillez came to the

island as a trader in 1798, worked for the fndian Department
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in various capacities frorn 1801 until 1806 (Vincent 197Ba:

106, L07 ) | left the site during the surnmer of 1807 (Askin

1931: 553 ) and died in Mont,real in 1808 (WalIace 1934:

432). He seems to have been an independent trader and is

not to be confusecl with his son charres who was a partner in

the North West Company from 1799 to 1809 and who traded in
the Red River, Assiniboine and Pic River districts between

1793 and 1809 and then retired Lo Quebec (Wallace 1934:

4321 .

John Ogilvie, L769-1819, (Wallace L934:490) was a

partner in the Montreal firm of Parker, Gerrard and Ogilvie,
a competitor of the North West Company. At that early <late

this conìpany was also in competition with the "New', North

I¡lest Company which was composed of Forsyth, Richardson and

Co., Leith, Jameson and Co. of Montreal and six wintering
partners (Lamb I970: 488, 489)" In 1800, Ogilvie joined the

New Nort.h West Company to form the XY Company (Wallace 1934:

I7l" Whether he lived at Fort St. Joseph for any lenEth of
tirne is doubtful. Other than buílding at Fort St. Joseph in

L798, the only other references to him in that. area are made

by Alexander lt{ackenzie in the summer of 1799: ". u . It was

past one before I got to St. Josephrs . . " Ogilvy had past

Iate the evening before." (2 June 1799)i "Ogilvy sends of

t.wo small canoes Lomorrow to the Portage with Flour and

Corn" (frorn Flichilimackinac, 3 June L799)¡ "lylr" OgeIvy is

likewise on his v¡ay with 4 Canoes heavy loaded" ( from Grand
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Portage, 16 June L799 ) (Lamb 1970: 481, 482t 489). Ogilvy

was one of the signing partners in the 1804 merger of the Xy

Cornpanies (Wallace L934: 490 ) and in the creat,ion of the

Michilimackinac Company in tB06 (Bryce 1904¿ L52, 153).

George cillespie (L772-I842) was described by

Vtal}ace as being in charge of the North West Company house

at St . Joseph' s in 1798 (Tnlallace I93 4 z 447 ) . He does not ,

however, reveal the source of this information and there is
some doubt as to the association of cillespie with the North

West Company at this early date. His name does not appear

in the North West Company agreements of L7B7, 17BB I 1790,

L799 or 1802 (hIaIlace 19342 77-89, 94-103, I0B-125)"

Apparently the trading house of Ogilvie, Gillespie and

Company \^/as in operation in Green tsay from 1794 until L797

(Vüisconsin Historical Collections, VoI. III, p" 252). His

name appears in the 24 October 1803 agreement of the Xy

Company" In this agreement (WaIlace 1934¿ L25-134), he is
narned as the partner who is to cärry on the company,s

business at Michilimackinac and oblique mention is made of

the fact that he has been carrying on trade there "for sorne

time past". Curiously, his name does not appear in the 1804

agreement which documents the merger ttf the XY and North

West Companies (lrÏalIace 1934: 143-I57 ) " He does, however ,

seem t.o have been one of the partners of the Michilirnackinac

Company formed in 1806 (Tohill 1927 z 25 ) (probably a

wintering part.ner¡ âs he is not listed as one of the
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lvlontreal partners (Stevens 1918 = 287 , 288 ) ) . In December of

1807, however, an enrbargo was placed on the importation of
British goods into the United States, and the

Michilimackinac Company began building a post on the point

of land immediately to the east of Fort St. Joseph (Askin

193I: 590, 604). In the spring of 1808 Gillespie !üas sent

to Washington on behalf of the Michilimackinac Company to

plead with the American government to lift the embargo. He

was successful in this endeavor and as a result the company

ceased construction activities on St. Joseph's (Vincent

1978a: I29, AskÍn 193I: 604)" It is likely that they

reverted Lo using Michilimackinac as an entrepot at this
timer âs it was the preferred location. Gitlespie's name

reappears in June of 1810 when he is sent as a representa-

tive of the Montreal partners to buy out the wintering part-

ners of the Michilirnacki¡rac Company (V'Iisconsin Historical
Collect.ions Vol. XIX: 337). The company formed as a result
of this move, the lvlontreal Michilimackinac Company, carried

on the trade for another year, then merged with John Jacob

Astorrs American Fur Company to form the South West Fur

Company in January 1811 (Vincent, 1978a: 132)" On the second

of l4arch, IBII, the Arnerican goverrunent enacted t.he

Non-Import.at.ion Act (Wisconsin Historical Society VoI. XIX:

339). A letter from John Askin Jr" at Fort St" Joseph on 25

August 1811 illustrates the effect of this acL on the fur
trade on the Upper Lakes:
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'rThe constant. arrival of Canoes for some days
past from Michilimackinac and Boats from Montreal
via the Lakes has kept the place al ive The non-
import.ation act will effect, the S"W. Furr Company
much for their Goods must remain here this winter
unsold. Ivlessrs GiIl ispie, Pothier, Berthelet and
many others are expected in tomorrow they are to
remain some time in hopes that the Act will be re-
pealed." (Wisconsin Historical Collections Vol.
XIX: 3421.

It would appear from this that Gillespie was not

normally resident at Fort St. Joseph at this point in time.

Ilis name does not appear in the list of fur traders who

aided the British army in the capt,ure of wlichilirnackinac in

July of 1812 (Tasse lBTB: Vol" I, p" 149), nor in the Corps

of Canadian Voyageurs raised by the North West Company or in

the Canadian Volunteers or the llichigan Fencibles who fought

at Michilirnackinac and Prairie du Chien during Lhe War of

1812 (Irving 1908z 97,98,114). This nìay indicate that, by

this tirne he \¡ras eit,her not in the area t oy \,¡âs at least

spending most of his time in Montreal"

The Mr. t'litchell described as preparing to build at

Fort St,. Joseph in l79B was probably David l4itchell Jr., the

son of Dr. David lt[itchell (Vincent 1978a: 94) who had come

to ¡'lichilirnackinac as a British army surgeon's rnate, married

a woman of French-Ojibway parentage (Mason 1981: 3) and had

remained as the fndian Department Commissary and then as a

trader (Armour I978: 135; Lamb 1970 z 482) " Dr. Mitchell \tras

selling canoes at Michilimackinac to Forsyth Richardson and

Company in L799 (Lamb 19702 482)" In August of 1804, a

Daniel lvlartin stat.ed at a court of inquiry that he was
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servant to IvIr. llitchell, a trader at St. Joseph I s, and had

carried f urs from someone el-se's house to his master,s (pAC,

RG8, C Series, Vol.254, p. I70). This would indicate that

MitchelI was maintaining a trading est,ablishment at Fort

St. Joseph fro¡n L79B until at least.1804. On 31 December of

1806, Mitchell signed the agreernent between the North West

and Michilimackinac Cornpanies as one of the partners of the

Iatter (Wallace L9342 224). Mitchellrs name was included in
a list of traders who arrived at Fort SL. Joseph on their
way from lvlichililnackinac to Montreal on I September IB07

(Askin 1931: 569). It would appear, however, that ¡4itchel1

\tras not }iving at Fort St. Joseph during the winter of
I807-IB0B, as John Askin describes the social set there as

follows: "Our Society is verry srnall being composed of Capt

Derenzy, Capt & Mrs Muir Mr & Mrs Crawford (brother-in-1aw

and sister of David Mitchell Jr.), Lt. Craddocr Doctr Davís

& our Family." (Askin 1931: 590). If Mitchell had been liv-
ing there, he would undoubtedly have been included in this
group. In the same letter, Asl<in describes Crawford as thq

agent and partner of the lvlichílimackinac Company at St.

Joseph. I can find no other reference to David Mitchetl
Jr. in association with Fort St. Joseph" Apparently he died

in Montreal in April of 1809 (Wallace 19342 487). Dr. David

Mitchell Sr " seems to have re¡nained in MichiI imackinac until
1815, and then moved with the British military to Drurnmond

Island, One possíbility might be that David Mitchell Jr"
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built and operated an establishment, at Fort St" Joseph

between L798 and 1806, in some way associated with his

fatherrs operat.ion at ivlichilimackinac" Aft.er he became a

partner in bhe Michilimacl<inac Company, he may have moved to

I,lichilimackinac (or l"lontreal) to take care of other company

business (or gone south to winter amongst the Indians),

leaving his brother-in-law Lewis Crawford as the

Michilimackinac Cornpany representative at St. Joseph.

Jean Baptiste Toussaint Pothier, L77 1-1845, (Wallace

I97B z 672) \r¡as witness to a rnarriage in Michilimackinac in

February 1794 (ûVisconsin Historical Collections Vol. XVIII,
p. 497\, and was preparing to build at Fort St" Joseph in

1798. However in June of 1799, he was selling canoes to

traders in Michilirnackinac under the advice of Alexander

Mackenzie of the North West Company (Lamb 1970; 481). In

November of the same year his nalne appears in North West

Company account books as either owing or being owed money by

the company (Vüallace L934: 104). However, his naine does not

appear in the Nort.h lrlest Company agreernents of 1787, L788,

1790, L799 or 1802 (hlallace 1934t 77-89,94-103, 108-125) or

in the XY Company agreement of 1803 (!ùallace 19342 L25-134)

of the XY - NW Co. merger agreement of 1804 (V'Iallace 1934:

I43-I57). In 1806 Pothier signed the agreement between the

North West and l4ichilirnackinac Companíes as a representative

of the latter. John Askín lísts Pothier as arriving at St.

Josephrs on I September 1807 on his v"ay from Michilimackinac
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to Þlontreal in the company of , among others, David Mitchell

Jr. and Josiah Bleakley (Askin 1931: 569)" In 1B0B Pothier

bought out the "Iand, houses, stores, and other buildings"
of the small local trading firm of Spinard, Fie1ds, Varin

and Pelladeau at Fort St. Joseph (PAC, RG4A1, S Series,

Vol. 84, p" 26L60). He was also apparently the supplier for

this firm during their existence frorn 1804 until 1808

(Vincent 1978a: 135). In June of 1810, along with George

Gillespie, Pothier \47as sent to lvlichil imackinac to buy out

the wintering partners of the Èlichilimackinac Company for

McTavish, McGillivray and Co. and Forsyth, Richardson and

Co. (Wisconsin Historical Collections Vol. XIX: 337). Askin

mentions his arrival at Fort St. Joseph in August of 18Il to

wait f.ar the repeal of the Non-Importation Act (Wisconsin

Historical Collections XfX: 3421. As the agent, of the

Michilimackinac Cornpany, he signed an engagement contract

for the hiring of an engage in Montreal on 14 March 1812.

The engage b¡as to winter t.hree years in the dependences of

St. Joseph Is1and, ivlichil imackinac, Mississippi and Missouri

(lnlisconsin Hist,orical Collections XIX: 343 ) " In a letter

from Joseph Rolette to Robert Dickson dated 6 July LBL2,

regarding Rolettrs and Dicksonr debt, to the South West

Company, a Mrs. Pothier was inenLioned (Wisconsin Historical

ColIectÍons VoI. XIX: 345 ) . Flovrever, in Pothier's biogra-

phy he is described as having ¡narried in 1820 to an Anne

Bruyeres of Quebec (Wallace 1963: 601)" This may niean that
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he had taken a wife prior to lB12 in l,lichilimackinac or

somewhere in his trading area "a la facon du pays". In the

British attack on Michilimackinac in July, LBI2t Pothier

organized, armed and led the fur trade/Canadian contingent..

He retired to Lower Canada after the lrlar of IB12 and \^ras

active in politics for several years. IL would appear that

although Pothier was a relatively prominent fur trader on

the Upper Great Lakes, his presence at Fort St. Joseph was

limited. His time spent there would likely have been

counted in days and weeksr âs he passed through or waited

for goods to arrive or embargoes to be lifted.
Josiah BIeakley and Patrick Ademar proposed to build

at Fort St. Joseph in L799. However, there is little other

mention of their presence at, the site.

The company of Spinard, Fields, Varin and Pelladeau

operated at Fort St. Joseph from 1804 to 1808. James Fields

was already a resident at. the fort in tB03r âs he registered

a complaint against Louis Dufresne in thaL year (PAC, RG8, C

Series, Vol" 254, p" 2L9, Complaint of James Fields, II
Aug" 1804)" Spinard h'as sti1l living at the fort in 1810,

with an Indian wifer âs he played an important role in the

dispute between John Askin and commanding officer Dawson in

1810 (PAC, RG8, C Series, Vol" 256, p.82, Charges against

John Asl<in Jr", 23 Feb", lB10; p" 65, John Askin Jr. to Pri-
deaux Selby, 4 Feb" 1810 ). Askin mentioned that Spíirard v¡as

still trading at this point in time. A Pelladeau was listed
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as one of the voyageurs who relocated from Drunrmond Island

to Penetanguishene with the British military in I82B-29, so

it is quite possible that he also stayed on after the compa-

ny sold out to Pothier in 1808 (Osborne 190I: 161).

A Robert Livingstone was also mentioned in the

Askin-Da\^¡son dispute as a trader (PAC, RG8, C Series, VoI.

256, p" 86, Ensign Ïrwin Dawson to John Askin Jr.,3l Jan"

1810), and a È,1r. Livingston in the employ of the North I¡test

Company carried a letter for the conrmanding officer from

Fort St. Joseph by way of Machidash in February 1803 (Michi-

gân Pioneer and Historical Collections, Vol . 2L, p. 272) "

There is a reference to Livingston living at Fort St. Joseph

in IB11 (Flichigan Pioneer and Historical Society Vol. 2L¡

p. 287 | . Af ter the Vüar of 1812, Livingstone put in a claim

for compensation for the loss of a house, store and wharf in
the burning of Fort St" Joseph (D. Lee L966: 109)"

Lewis Crawford was t,he Michilimackinac Company's

represent.ative at Fort St. Joseph frorn at least a month or

two before the first embargo took effect in 1807 until at

least 1811 (Askin 193I2 576, 584, 590, 592t 628, 66I, 69I,

694). He ha<l a young wife who was the daught,er of Dr" David

Mitchell of Michilírnacl<inac.

That concludes the list of traders for which there

are references associated with F'ort St. Joseph, They in-
clude both short and long term residents. There may well

have been ot,hers whose names do not appear in the records.
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APPENDÏX C

References to Indians in the vicinity of Fort St. Joseph.

According to Indian Department records, from 25

September 1803 to 24 March 1804 , 547 Chippawas (1 47

\^rarriors, 1 57 women and 243 children) and 7 41 Ott.awas (207

r^¡arriors | 248 lromen and 286 children) visited Fort St"

Joseph (PAC, RG8, M Series, VoI. 9, p. 72). Other

references to numbers of Indians visiting Fort St. Joseph

include "several canoes of the Mino¡nines here at the same

t.ime with a number of Chippawas who \^/as very jealous of one

another" (Wisconsin Hlstorical Collections, Vol. XII, p.

104); "upwards of 60 of Lhem [Ottaws from LrArbre Croche,

brackets minel at one time t.ogetherrr ( Askin 1931: 568-569 ) ;

"I have cloat,hed 300 persons within these three days past"

(Askin 1931: 583-584); "You might, have seen fifteen hundred

Indians that my dear John has clothed since we arrived here

and still they come, every day" (Askin 1931 2 76I) ¡ and "My

dear John must. have had two hundred Indians out hunting for

him [a man who was lost in the woods near the fort, brackets

minel " (Askin 1931 2 762) .

Kínietz describes t.he "cabins" in the permanent

Ottawa village at Mackinac aL t,he end of the 17t.h century as

being like Huron longhouses, with pole frames and coverings
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made of rush maLs. Apparently their forrn of shelter when

travelling or hunting used the same matería1s but was

circular in outline, rather than rectangular.

The Ottawas have a very useful l<ind of tents which
they carry with thern, made of flags, plaited and
st.itched together in a very artful mannerr so as
to turn rain or wind well each mat is made fif-
teen feet long and about five feet broad" fn or-
der to erect this kind of tent, they cut a number
of long straight poles, which they drive in the
ground, in the form of a circle, leaning inwards;
t,hen they spread the mats on these poles begin-
ning aL the bottom and extending upr leaving only
a hole at t.he top uncovered and this hole an-
swers the place of a chimney. They make a fire of
dry split wood, in the rniddle, and spr:ead down
bark mats and skins for bedding, on which they
sleep in a crooked post,ure, all round the f irer âs
the length of their beds will not admit of
stretching themselves" In place of a door they
lift up one end of a mat and creep in, and let the
mat, fall down behind them.

These tents are warrn and dry, and tolerably
clear of smoke" Their lumber they keep under
birch-bark canoes, which they carry out and turn
up for a shelter, where they keep everything from
the rain, Nothing is in the tents but themselves
and their bedding (Kinietz 1965t 243-244)"

Chippewa dwellings u¡ere of similar consLructionThe

but instead

used "strips
together r so

of using rush or reed rnats for coverings, t,hey

of birch-bark made of small pieces se\¡¡n

that t,hey were twenty feet or more In

up into a

I eng th

very smalland about t.hree feet wide" They rolled
space and were easily carried" (Kiniet.z 1965: 325 ) . Furt.her

details concerning the configuration of the Chippewa tent

and

the

its contents is provided in the following description of

Sauteux Indians in about 1804 by Peter Grant,:
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Their tents are constructed with long slender
poles, erected in the form of a cone and covered
with the rind of t.he birch tree. The general dia-
meter of the base is about fifteen feet, the fire
place exactly in the middle, and the remainder of
the area, with the exception of a small place for
the hearth, is carefully covered with the branches
of the pine or cedar tree, over whích some bear
skins and old blankets are spread , for sit,ting and
sleeping" A small aperture is teft in which a
bear skin is hung in lieu of a door, and a space
is left opened at the top, which answers the pur-
pose of window and chiinney. In stormy weather,
the smoke would be intolerable, but this inconven-
ience is easily removed by contracting or shifting
the aperture at top according to the point from
which the wind blows " It is irnpossible to walk,
or even to stand upright, in t.heir miserable habi-
tations, except directly around the fireplace.
The men sit generally with their legs stretched
before them, but the women have theirs folded
backwards, inclined a little to the left side, and
can comfortably remain the whole day in those at-
t.itudes, when the weather is too bad for remaining
out of doors. In fine weather, they are very fond
of basking in the sun.

When the farnily is very large, or when several
families live together, the dimensions of their
tent.s are, of course, in proportion and of differ-
ent forms. Some of those spacious habit.ations re-
semble the roof of a barn, with small openings at
each end for doors, and the whole length of the
ridge is left uncovered at top for smoke and
light" The master and mistress take possession of
the bot.tom of the tent, right opposite the door,
furniLure and provisions are piled up without or*
der near the mistressrs place. (Masson 1960:
329-330 ) .

Grant also provides a brief description of bhe

material culture of the Sauteux:

Their culinary utensils consist of a few kettles,
wo<¡den bowls and spoons made of maple and birch,
dishes made of loirch rind an<l ornament.ed about the
edge wit.h painted quiIls. They have bags and
pouches of various sorts, some made of worsted, in
which their medÍcines and ¡nost valuable effects
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are kept, others made of the skins of otters, bea-
vers, fÍshers, or other favorite animals; some of
these are elegantly garnished, and consecrated to
religious or conjuring matters, others of less im-
portance, contain their tobacco and pipes¡ &c.

Besides t,he casse-tete, knife and 9uñr they wear
a kind of short broad dagger. fn war, they use
the pocolnagan, a very destructive v¡eapont it con-
sists of a piece of wood, a foot and a half long,
curved at one end, with a l¡ig heavy knob, in which
is fixed a piece of long sharp iron; they have
lances, six or seven feet long, but seldom or nev-
er make use of them.

Their fish taklings are: nets, linesr s€ines and
iron spears fixed into a very straight and smooth
pole of 12 or 15 feet long. The ice chisel or
trench serves to pierce the ice in winter for set,-
ting lines or nets t or for working the beaver.
The remainder of their moveables consists in axes,
cradles, snow-shoes, sledges and bark canoes,
which form the catalogue of the furniture and ef-
fects considered as quite sufficient for the most
wealthy families among thern. (ìllasson 1960 z 332).

These people also had drums made of hollow tree

trunks and parchment r¡Jith wooden sticks, and rattles made of

gourds or hollow wood with shot or pebbles, or wood with

bones or deer hooves attached (Masson 19602 332, 333).

It would appear from this catalogue of material

possessions that the Chippewa used a mixture of European and

Nat.ive goods and materials. By t,his point in time, 1804,

the Indian people of this area had had some kind of conLact

with European culture for almost 150 years. Except for the

gunr most of t.he European items in the list would appear to

be replacing Native materials but to have the same function

as the original l,Jative item" This \tras particularly true in

t.he case of cloth and metal objects"
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Map of Þ'ort
(Drawing by

St. Joseph National Historic Park"
D. Elrick. )
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Figure 3, PIan of the Post on the Island of St. Joseph in
Lake Huron, I800. Adapted from historic map
(Vincent 1978a: B7 ). (Drawing by D. Etrick. )
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Figure 4. Site map of OId Fort St. Joe Point showing all
archaeological features which have been excavated
or mapped from 1963 to 1979. (Drawing by Pn
Gerrard. )
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F igure '7 . Plan of Old
division of
D" Elrick" )

Fort St. Joe Point illustrating the
the poinL into sectors" (DrawÍng by
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Plan of
trails.

Old Fort St"
(Drawing by

Joe Point showing the
Do Etrick. )
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Plan of Old Fort St " Joe Point
disturbed by road construction
(Drawing by D" Elrick. )

showing areas
and landscaping,

Figure 9




